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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1911.

state of Durango, is In chaos.
The first act of the insurrection after capturing the town was to place
all the government officials in Jail.
Storeg were then looted and government documents burned. Tomag
w ho claims to be the insui recto
commander of the "southern zone"'
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SOLDIERS ONE KILLED; THREE GATES

Cr-bln- a,

II

was informed that Madero was perfecting peace plans.
He answered
he would dictate the peace terms for
his territory and the lolling continued.
In the town of Villa Escobedn, a
few miles Bouth of here, the municipal
buildingg were burned, all the residents having fled to the mountains.
A previous 'report that all government und military officials In the towu
of Guadalupe y Calvo were killed has
been confirmed.
Shortly after the
telegraph operator at Jemenez, the
chief city between Torreon and Chihuahua, reported that town was being
attacked, the telegraph wires were cut,
indicating the place had been taken.
Jimenez is the only railroad connection by whifh people from this section ran reach the outside world.
There is great scarcity of food In
this c.ty. It is likely that the 300
foreigners,
mostly Americans, will
leave In a body overland In wagons.
The federal troops aro preparing to
evacuate, with a view of leaving the
town to the lnsurrectos.
People who come in from the small
towng report that the Jefe politico
i nera ly have been killed, as they were
looked upon as the petty despots.
Altogether the situation in the Interior is serious and will becom
werse unless some news of an officiul
and definite character is brought in
that will effectually stop hostilities.

INTERIOR

OF MEXICO
NEWS OF PEACE PACT

SPREADS BUT SLOWLY
Reports From Chihuahua and
Durango Tell of Federal OffMurdered and Jailed;
icers
Madero Still Optimistic,
ny Mnrnlnt Jnnrml ftmrtaT T.n4 Wlrnl
Juarex, Mex., May 27. Normal con-
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WARRIOR DIRECTS

TWO CARS HURLED FROM
SPEEDWAY NEAR DENVER
FIGHT

(By Morning Journal Siwrtal Lemwd Wire
Vera Cruz, May 27. General Diaz,

MILLIONS LOST AND
CREATED INSTANTLY

hlmsilg, took command of the federal soldiers, who repulsed a large
fores of rebels, while the former president of Mexico was on his way from
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Morning Jmirnsl
Imml Wtrrl Br Moraine Jonrmal fcporlal Iwrf Wlral
May 27. John W.
Washington,
Denver, Cclo., May 27. Speeding'
over he three-mll- o
metor speedway Gates told the house "steel trust" ln-Sable, ten miles ast of Denver, in veatiguting committee today the hls-- a
preliminary ord -- lce for the SOU- - tory of the I'nlted States steel corpora-mil- e
nee on Decnrst.on day, two rac tion. Present at its birth, he describing automobiles, running some dls- - ei fcow ! was th natural outcomo
tance apart, veered from the roure of what he described as refusal of
at the same point, but In opposite dl- - Andrew Carnegie to tie bound by the
reetlons, turned turtle. Instant ,y kill- - "gentlnmens' itgreement" that marked
lng the driver of one if the cars, and the enrly days of open competition In
iniurtng the other driver, aru tha the steel business,
j
mechanicians of both cars.
He also told of millions lost and
Kobert W. bean, aged 24, whose created almot in a breutli; how the
was
crushed to Carnegla mills appraised at M60.000,- home was in Detroit,
death beneath the car.
000, were reorganized as worth
The Injured are:
almost within the time retwe quired to make the transfer to the
f Denver,
Otto E. Manglltx.
ribs broken and Internal Injuries.
corporation; tho clash In the forma
Lee Bert Roberts of Denver, badly tlve days when John I). Hockefeller
was dissuaded from Joining in the ore- bruised.
Harry Ball, of Denver, head badly atlon of the corporation and the
ner In which others were prevented
Hairy Ball Is one of the youngest of from engaging In tne steel trader'
Helming- how Cnrnegle had benn
motor
professional
driver and has
the
many race winnings to his credit. On- - forced to abandon plans for extending
to his steel business, Mr. Gates frankly
lv lust year he wxn the Denver
Cheyenne race.
'.admitted the combination was formed
Manglltx was his mechanician, and to throttle competition, and that when
Is the most seriously Injured of the John D. Rockefeller had sought to enter the steel business a deni was put
three.
Roberts was acting as Dean's mech- ' through which forced him to sell out
anician, nnd only escaped death by be- for forty cents on the dollar.
ing thrown bodily from the car as it
Characterizing Mr. Carn"gle as "ft
flew through the air.
bull In a China shop," Mr. Gates told of
The accident was most peculiar. a midnight conference between him
Beau, driving a Studebaker stock car. self. Charles W. Schwab .nnd J. I
stripped for speed, was bowling along Morgan, at which the steel corpora-a- t
fifty miles an hour when his car tion was conceived, and how It
d
tc the right. In an errort to ed In Carnegie getting 1.120,000.000 In
right the machine, ho swung it around tho corporation's securities for his
and it shot off the course, and into steel interests which he had formerly
the field. Fall at the wheel of an Ap-- . offered for JlflO, 000,000 cash,
person Jackrabblt which had
Just'
Mr. Gutes also told the committee
completed a lap at seventy-fiv- e
miles of the taking over the Tennessee Coal
an hour, felt his car give when
it & Iron Company by the United States
reached the point wheio the Stude steel corporation In tho panic of l',07
he was Interested ns a
bul a deal in
baker enecuntered unsteadiness,
In his attempting to straighten It out, stockholder of the Tennessee
whirled it off the course tc tne right.
Both cars leaped into the air as they
This, he said, was a forced transacstruck soft earth, turned over and lay tion curried out by Mr. Morgun and
masses or wreckage over too yarns other financial leaders to save the
aPttrtTrust Company of America, threat- Hall and Roberts-v- .
re tossed out of in.f, in the financial upheaval because
their machine and a iter lying stretch-- ,t naJ imP(1 too iuch money on
ed upon the ground1 for a. mcment twk of the Tennessee company,
were able to arrive anJ give attention
made bv Mr, Camegln in 1NH
to their companions.
nd 1900 to circle his steel Interests
It was hours before word reached Wui, a railroad of his own and to
city of tho accident,
and Home
with the National Tube company,
time after that before the injured (, runnlxi.it bv Mr. Morirnn. bv the eree- could be cr.nveyea to hospitals.
tion of a tube works at Ashtabula, O.,
were factors that led to tho birth of
tin Kleel combine.
Mr. Gates revealed how Mr. Morgan, alarmed by Mr. Carnegie's plans,
had sought the advice of himself nnd
James J. Hill, how Charles M. Schwab,
win), he fculd. was the only man who
hud Influence with Mr. Carnegie, was
C'i!I"i in to suggest a way to "stop
Cnrnegle" nnd how the pioneer steel
king was curbed though greatly to his
financial gain.
He explained that the steel busineis
win threatened with several demoralising forces wlvn Carnegie's pluns became known and Hint Mr. Morgan fc'id
(llierr became alarmed, fearing thut
Cs'negle would demoralize both railin erects und steel prices.
East and Middle West Swelters road
This was tho situation as described
bv
himself a director in tiio
Mr.
While Arizona,
Wyoming RepublicGates,
Iron fit Steel company when
Mr. Morgan er.t word to him throug.i
and Nevada Report Freezing Jamil.f. Hill, seeking a conference
t
conld be dano. Mr.
iierinlne what Morgan
Weather; Snow in Canada.
that CliHtles
Gates said he told
M Sthwub was Ihe ons man who could
Influence Mr. Cir icgle, out of tin,,
Br Mnmlnr Jiurnl Snrrlnl lwaMl Wlrr came an
conference at Mr.
Record-breakin- g
May 27.
Morgan's New York home, the outW'ashlniton,
come of which was the United States
temperatures for May were steel
corporation.
In
points
recorded today at
tho lake
John I). Rockefellers name cunio up
region and Mississippi and Ohio river In tho hearing when Mr. Gates was de- scribing Mr. Carnegie s desires to
...
i....
!.,
branch nut after the organization of
ther there Sunday and Monday was tho National Tube company.
he Nnld,
"John 1).
made by the weather bureau tonight.
"once started a steel mill and threatThe mercury reached 98 degrees at ened
to put us out of business. That
Evansvllle, Loulstvllle, Cincinnati and did not last long. A deal was mado
Rockefeller's steel Interests
Suult Ste. Marie an d94 degrees at whereby
wero bought out ut forty cents on the
Chattanooga,
Nashville and Cairo. dollar."
At Chicago, where It was 94 degrees,
Mr. Gates answered
with candor
were nearly every question put to him by
previous May high records
equalled.
In marked contrast tem- Representative Stanley, the chulrmaii,
peratures near or below freezing were nnd members of the committee, but
recorded from Nevada, Wyoming, nor- stirred them somewhat when bo dethern Arizona, southwestern Color- clined to say what he thought was the
ado and Montana, while snow fell In value of the common stock of the steel
Wyoming and Saskatchewan, Canada corporation.
After he luid described the obligaTit hot wave will move eastward
New tions of the steel trust and told of the
Into ti e middle Atlantic nnd
bonds
of the concern taken over, the
be1
liiglunu stat-- s Sunday and It will
mm tg.ige minus pum to i arnegie,
warm in the northwest states, the
Rocky mountain and plateau regions. ami bonds to cover purchaso mortgages
and prior liens, Ohalruiun Stanley askIlotto-- t Mill Day In History.
Dayton, Ohio, May 27. May tem- ed hi in: Is
"What
the tangible property beperature records of half a century
these homlx and behind the comwere broken today, when the mercury hind
mon and preferred stock?"
Four prostrations are
climbed to
"Oh. anvwhere rrom J"(0,000,000 to
reported.
tl.fiHO.OiMl.oii0," Mr. Gates replied,
One Dead.
Two
"Do you believe there Is any fungiLouisville, Ky May 27. One death ble value for the common stock you
and two prostrations due to tho heat hold?" was the next question.
wire reported here today. The ther"That I decllnr- - to answer," said Mr.
the Untes.
mometer registered 9 degrees,
Air. Gates wus uhKciI many hypos'une as yestrilu, which is a record
for Muv.
thetical questions relating to tho
e
power of the steel corporation to
Moo l ull In
and to comiuiiml busiprice
Cincinnati, May 2". The therniom-ete- r
reach d 9S degrees here today ness.
Asked If he, as an Independent
were recorded.
and nine prosti-atlonday Cincinnati has manufacturer of tin plate, selling beIt was the hntti-low tho "trust" price should receive
experlen"ed thH venr.
a suggestion
j..
from the "trust" thut
the ,ili of bin ore and transportaadvanced, would lie atbe
might
tion
AMERICAN PHYSICIAN
tach weight In tbu suggestion, he
RtMx-ln- ,
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Insurgents Who Attack Train of Victims, Crushed and Bleeding, Fear of Carnegie Forced For- Taken From Beneath Over
Fleeing Dictator, Repulsed
nation of Corporation Which
Added
Machines Hundred
turned
$160,000,000 to
With Slaughter; Twenty Dead
Wealth of Laird of Skibo,
Yards From Jumped Track.
Left On Field; Many Injured,

sR'n

f

OF GREAT

STEEL TRUST

IN HAND, AGED

ditions are rapidly being resumed in
Mexico C.ty to Vera Cruz. The lutest
Northern Mexico and today FranoiBco
merely a private
I, Madero, Jr., no
estimate places the number of rebel
citizen, enjoyed his tirst relief from
uead at twenty and the wounded unthe burden of the provisional presiknown.
dency. Almost the same answer wua
The attack on the train in which
given all Inquiries for lnmructions
General Wax was traveling and the
that Senor de La Barra now Is the KEXEWED FFFOHT TO
trains occurred at Tepeya-hualcsole executive In Mexico.
I
With General Plax at the
PACT.
PEACE
OF
NEWS
n.
From Senor de La Barra camo
time were Senora Diaz, Colonel For.
Juarez, Mex., May 27. At Mauero
reply to Senor Madero's message of
Diaz,
firio
his sun, aim ine uuci t
chareports
of
yesterday felicitating him on his In- headquarters, where
remote parts family. The trains were proceeding
auguration as provisional president. otic conditions In many
of the interior were received, It was . slowly with a phot engine in the lead,
The telegram read:
said every effort would bo made o the military train next, then the for"Mexico City, May 26, 1911.
' spread the news of the peace agrc-Jj mer piet.uu nt s special und, last of all.
"Francisco I. Madero, Juarez. Mex.
a wrecking train to repair tracks if
of
"I have Just taken possession
necessary.
railand
The fact that telegraphic
.the presidency ad interim of the resaid
ihe lebels came Into the open as
During the brief time that I road lines were still dewn, it wasfightpublic.
nfobphiv explains the continued
the trains were approaching Tepeya-hualcam going to remain in that high ofThey numbered 500 and beamong the lnsurrectos who had
fice I shall act to tho best of my ing
rumors of pence which gan a tierce attack. The federals at
alilllty so that there may be realized rcveiveu only
not Inclined to believe.
once detrained and used rapid fire
the aspirations of peace, of progress thev were
sron guns.
that order would Mexand of the soundest democracy which be Confidence throughout
northern
General Dlax ordered his special
public opinion In theso moments with ico,restored
was expressed by Senor Madero.
cur to proceed nearer to tho scene,,
justice supports.
1 send you my reand as it drew up he alighted and with
gards.
pistol In hand ran forward to aid his
PltYCE REACHES
FRANCISCO LEON BE LA BARRA." GENERAL
OUTSKIRTS OF ENSEXADA defenders.
The federals' quick action
Senor Madero read the dispatches
General
May
2".
San Diego, Cal.,
with the rapid flrers, however,
had
today of the attack on the train bearguard
has
advance
Prvre's lnsurrectos
taken the rebels by surprise nnd they
ing General Dlnz to Vera Cruz, deEnsennda. soon were in full retreat. The trains
of
outskirts
reached
tho
precating the occurrence.
a panic in the city nnd an at- then proceeded at high speed.
Asked concerning1 his proposed de- There Isis expected
at nny hour. This
tack
Dlax
On his arrival here General
parture for Mexico City, the rebel information was brought
to San Diego wus received in silence.
There were
chief declared the only thing certHln
JenL.
Captain
R.
by
this afternoon
cheers nor hisses for the man
now was that he Inteded to go somenings, of the power yncht Katherine neither
who had held the power in Mexico for
time next week. He said he felt sure J.Island.
Avalon,
Catalina
Santa
cf
that all the governors named by him The yacht left F.nsenada at 2 o'clock .o ninny years.
Diaz was met by J. B, llody, to
In the northern stites now would bo
as this morning.
whose home he hastened.
chosen by the state legislatures,
From the
flagstaff of this mansion the liritish
the Coahulla legislature already had
flag Is flying.
named Senor Carrunza, the only one
to whom objection had been mudc.
General Diaz will be u passenger on
Manuel lionllla, minister of comsteamer
the Hamburg-America- n
public
utilities
munications and
which sails for Spain May 31
teleSenor do La Harra'a cabinet,
by way of Havana.
The health of
graphed Senor Madero tonight thut
the former president appears to be
he had left Mazatlan, In the state of
Improved.
greatly
Slnaloa, and was on big way to the
'
'
national capital. This Is fuken as an
SWIFT 1
WOODY
Indication that conditions in SinaATTACK
PFXISIIMEXT
FOIl
loa are normal as Bonilla was to stay
Mexico City, May 27. Swift and
there till the state was .pacified. The
city of Chihuahua received Its first of- Hanna Says If Approved Fight b'oody punishment was given the assailants of the troop train acting us
ficial news concerning the signing of
an escort to General Dins on his trip
agreement
the armistice and the peace message
Him Will Be TransAgainst
to Vera Cruz. According o a mew-ag- e
of
r.f a week ago, when a
received tonight hy Alfredo Kohles
Piscon,
New Mexico By
that import from General
to
ferred
romlni'ez, the representative el Mathe new minister of war. was forward- r,
The telegram was sent
bv
ed from here tonight to General
Impeachment Proceedings, dero,
Hlaro C. Visirqtii'z, the revolutionist
commander of the federal troops
leader in 11m state of Vera Crus.
in the military zone of Chihuahua.
Marques says the attack was made
Senor Jose M. Pino Suarez, who is
Morning Journal
by a band led by Delflno Vallunueva
to be provisional governor of the state (Special Correspondent to
of Yucatan, left tonight for that state
Washington, D. C. May 28. The and that as soon as he heard of it he
to be ready to take office when named
gave
to pursue them. LeadMexico delcgullon In Washtng- - ing thorders
New
by the legislature.
himself,
he
revolutionist
will
bill
und
the
dispersed,
Oscar f5. ton has
The body of Captain
found VUlunueva and his bund, routH
way
irvard umbablv huve to make its
in the ing them with great loss.
Creighton, once a student at
university, who was killed in the sec- Roblos Domtnguez suvs Vllhiniieva
on the members of
ond battle of Pauche, two months acnato dependent,
hng never taken orders from any auago, was brought here today and conthat body alone unless, Indeed, some thorized revolutionist, a
veyed through the streets of Juarez of the New Mexicans should return. ways been regurded as nothing moro
In a hearse followed by an escort of George Curry and It. H. Hanna are than a bandit.
deep
He expressed
cavalry. It will be shipped to his still here: Judge Full has gone to regret than any attack should
home in Boston, Mass. Crelghton's Kentuckv to visit relatives; John T. been mode on Diaz' train.
work in destroying bridges and dyna!
of White Oaks has gone to
miting trains has paralyzed traffic Hewitt
of
Boston; H. P Fergusson
complete
So
southward from here.
nnd Wm. K. UiU of La Lande
was the work of destruction that it have returned
A. A. Jones
home.
will be a month before the lines csn
left for Chicago, where he said he
again bo restored to their noma! conwould spend a few days on business
'
dition."
before leaving for Las Vegas. J. D.
Hand has also started home, although
ANARCHY REPORTED RtFE
ON
hag a business deal In Philadelhe
CAMP
MIM.NU
IX CAXAXEA
U'lnhnd to eloSo before lCaV- phia
'
Tucson, Ariz., May 27 Anarchy , ing tho ettflt- jr.Ci.. 1 .till h.M omit am Vat
and a reign of terror rules In Cananea '
according to refugees who are flock- has not been eonflrmed by the senate
and as a New Mexico Judge. He is stilt Safety and Sanity and Glorious
ing hither on horseback, afoot
of the most
. ii i.
aboard trains. Forty-nin- e
u
i. Hanna in nis
prominent men of the mining town final declaration stated that he did
Good Time With Elaborate
are in prison and nearly all the others i.ui beiieve McFle would be reapure in flight. Juan Cubral, the
pointed, bad as tho Judiciary comProgram at Las Cruces Inleader, the refugees assert, mittee of the senate hated to . turn
is entirely unabK) to control his men. down
dependence Day,
a presidential nomination."
According to Colonel Francisco Vel- Hanna says if McFie is confirmed the
asquez, provisional ruler of Altar, tho fight against him will be continued in
men under arrest are charged with the territory by means of ImpeachSpecial Cormpondtani to Morning toarnnl
having participated In a plot to blow- ment proceedings.
Las Cices, N. M., Mav 27. Us
up the town and kill Cnbral's whole
Cruceg this year Is to have tho banner
rearmy.
Velasquez, who arrived bore
T. G. Norrls of Prescott, Ariz.,
today, declared that Mayor Arnold, cently elected president of the Ari- safe and sane Fourth of July celebrawho is among those under arrest, Is zona Good Ronds association, spent a, tion In her history. Tho board of dicharged with having connected n wire day in this city recently in consultarectors of the Commercial dub Is
leading' from the clock in the municition with Delegate Ralph Cameron.
of taking the lead In the matter and all
pal building to a culminating devlco Together they visited the officials
attached to 2000 pound"! of dynamite the Indian and the forestry service, records will be broken. The program
under the barracks of the lnsurrecto and enlisted the aid of these bureaus will include foot and hurdle races,
soldier.
potato t,nd sack races, hU parade,
in helping local communities in AriMr. MorNone of the Judges or other o'fh lals zona construct good roads.
speeches, bull games, horse races, barperform
is
a
to
"f Cananea ure el lowed
becue, fireworks and grand ball In
ris stated that tho subject
the functions of their offices, accordHlg prizes will bo
In the territory and that he ex- the armory.
ing to other refugees.
to
be
roads
good
many
of
miles
pects
The deadly firecrakers and
He toy cannon will be under the bun.
Velasquez also confirmed the report built In the next year or two.
thru seven rebels from Lower Califorstated further thai if he had been
nia were executed at Altar.
Tho asked once .he had been asked fifty
Muny. citizens In Las Cruces art
men wore bearing a letter to Franels-'- o times by persons in the cast about anxloUH to huve the potofflee
deI. Madero at Juarez, but were allegmotoring.
partment Install free delivery and n
the roads in Arizona for
ed to have been caught In aits of The motoring craze lias developed to movement to that end Is under way.
brigandage.
people
The prefect said that all such an extent that wealthy
l
would so witli tilt ir cars aro now pi nelrntlng
the Lower California
be dealt with.
MISS TAFT ABOARD YACHT
every section of the American continent where good rnadn will permit the
INVOLVED IN COLLISION
use of their cars. .Mr. Norris also exTFRimii
in
AVI) SOITI1EKX t il IIICAHFA. perts to get the national mt"r highUnrral, Me..., Slav 25. vl. El Pa'" way from the Atlantic to tho raclflc
Washington, May 27. While reTexas, May 27. .Many
to run through northern Arizona,
federal
turning tonight from a trip down the
including
polit.cos, Iriv i
Jef
been killed, scores of others have been
Potomac river with .Mbs Helen Taft
NEW GENERAL MANAGER
party of young women chap-- i
placed In Jail, store have been lootaed
ronel by Mrs. George Von I Meyer
ed and burned and hundreds of peoPACIFIC
AND
OF
TEXAS
ple are, on the verge of
wife of the secretary of the navy, the
secretary's flagship Dolphin ran down
the remill of n reign of terrorism
and sunk at Alexandria, Va., the
in the slate of liurnngu and the
was power boat Culprit Fay, containing
southern pirt of Chihuahua bv Imtni-It- s
Jiirkson. Miss.. May
I three men.
and lnsurrectos who have received learned today thut X. G. Pearsnl,
Alexander Yellowless of this city,
no news of any j eace. agreement.
manager of the New Orleans
The entire slate of DurinK" with Great Northern railroad, has been one of the three, could not be found
when the Dolphin's boat rescued thv
Its capital, a elty of 3 2.1'UO population,
nimle genera superintendent of the other
two although an hour was spent
is at the mercy of roving bums, who Texas ik Varilio.
In searching.
have unseated all the regularly conIlls appointment will be rfleitive
stituted authorities.
Ronuices irni.t June i.
Uanu Dins In Sunny Koutli.
l of the
i
the southern part of tho state H'hi- H. I. Miller. Vice
Jackson, Miss., Msy 27. This whs
nan
inorn
ntirihuu) also report the towns In dig- Wa- Orleans Great
.oithe
Missouri the hottest day ever experienced In
president of
order. The worst feature N that ntl been
Mlssisd'pu! fo far at weather bureau
railroad comriunlcutinn has Iim-Fnelflc. another Gould line,
Jickson 98
1!
down for weeks, and the interior, luII. Howard, engineer mainten- records sho w. In
were registered. At Vlcksburg,
lu g a
region, is nit'i-ou- t ance of way for the New Orleans
Mr. where tun prostration was reported,
Great Northern, will succ-e- d
food.
Hi ckaiics was the maximum.
Gtnn.iceivl, pesrsul us general manager.
Tht mining cs-v
i of
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SHOT DEAD

IN

MEXICO

Mexico, City, May 27. Dr. Hall P.
Clark of this cliv was shot and instantly killed In his office by Larry
Martin, a man Identified for several
yeorg with the sporting fraternity
here. Dr. Clark whs born In Cairo, nnd
his mother lives In Taylorsvlllo, Ills.
The shooting Is said to novo been
the outgrowth of a quarrel between
Dr. Clnrk nnd Jack Stevens. Tho lat-

ter, notwithstanding 'ho riiffpwnw
names, is said to be n brother of

In

w-- s

-

p,e

ARE

Into the steel market. One result of
It. he declared, was "to convert a
lot of doubtful assets into cash." by
broadening the market for corporation shares.
The special committee of which
Representative Stanley of Kentuck,.
is chairman, had determined that an
Investigation of the Tennessee Coal A
Iron deal, which Is said to have been
approved
by
President Roosevelt,
should lie the first subject taken up.
Mr. Gates was the first witness to
appear before the commttte.v
"Did any member of a firm or
bunk make a proposllton to the United States steel corporation to accept
the Tennessee Coal
Iron company
a
a comparatively worthless property," asked Mr. StnnUy
in ot.ier words, wno flew the signal of distress?"
"There are a great many under
ground wires In New York," Mr.
Cates replied. "I was told that a certain bank In November. 1907. applied
to the clearing house for assistance.
A coiiimiiUe waa
appointed to examine t aets.
They discovered
several millions of the bank's funds
out of t ,e Tennessee Coal and Iron
company. Th: y reported to the clearing house too much had been limned
on Tennessee Coal and Iron collateral.
Stork brokers told me that as n result
rf thl8 nvi Ktlgatlon a gentleman was
Invited to Mr. Morgan's house. Mr.
Morgan suggested to him that to
v
the situation the United States
Steel corporation might acquire the
Tennessee Coal and Iron company.
That led up to the negotiations afterward concluded."
Mr. Stanley wanted to know If Mr.
Morgan and others had
ever tried
to acquire the Tennessee company before with a view to securing a monopoly. Mr. Gates said he could not
tell what wag In the mind of the purchasers.
He outlined at length the sale of
stock to the United States Steel corporation.
He said that In 1904 or
1905 during his absence In Texas a
syndicate was formed, managed by
Grant I'. Schley and Charles 8. (luth-- l
r'o, then president of the Republic
Bteel and Iron company which pur
chased the Btock of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron company.
lie related
how Mr. Guthrie died soon afterward
nnd S. C. Hanna, brother of former
Senator Hanna, had been made asso-ci.- it
i manager,
"In Ju'y. 1907." said Mr. Gates, "I
sailed for Europe.
returned in November, 1907, and on thw ship I
bought a paper and read that the
stock of tho Tennessee Coal and iron
con pai y had been sold to the United
States Steel corporation.
The :inlc
was on then. I met Mr. Schley at his
office ax soon as I reiched New York
and found negotiations going on between Mr. Schley, Mr. Hunni and
their associates and Judge Gary, Mr.
Frlck and Mr. Morgan. The loiter
wero then In conference at Morgan's
house trying to acquire the Tennessee
Coal and Iron stock. The terms proposed were that for euch ten shares
of Tennessee Coal and Iron stock we
were to get the United States second
I sutd It wu
5's mortgage bonds.
not. enough and
held out until w
of 119 4
basis
a
on
trade
made
the
In United States Steel sinking fund
ft's. The next day 1 insisted that the
minority stockholders be ' given " thfc
made."
sar- e term and tho deal
"Mr Schloy," suggested Mr. Stanley, "has declared that tho sale of
Tennessee Coal and Iron couipuny,
was a forced sale. Do you so consider
1

result-veere-

gen-iTu-

,
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V320,-000,00-
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Month; Single Cople. I Cento
tirrw-r- .

AO

TWENTY

Cent

a
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MILLIONS
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OF
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UPRISING

Government Already Preparing
Plans to At Once Indemnify
Those Who Suffered Loss
During Military Operations,
INSURRECT0 ARMY TO
BE DISSOLVED AT ONCE

Paid Off On Same
Terms As Though They Had
Served Government They
Sought to Destroy,

Men Will Be

Illy Mnrnlnt Jon noil Hnwlnl tnawa Wlral
Mexico City. May 27. Measures for

the ultimate disposition of the lnsur-rect- o
army and for payment of the
costs of the war were the f
mutters to which the newly created executive devot d his of tidal attention.
President de Lo liarra proposes to
dissolve at once the revolutionary
forces, using a portion
of them to
augment the ranks of the ruraleg orir.-t- t

ganise,

mainder

hy General
Dlax.
The rewill be given assistance to get

employment or to return to their
hemes and will be raid off as thougn
having been mustered out of the
regular urmy.
President do La Purra in considering
ni.a.ure for liiunouiate paymer.T.
of all claims tinule and proved against,
the government,
it Is proposeu tnat
a committee of five be name-- :j p.u
upon ml claims as soon as they tire
presei.teu Oy tuose pioperiy
A tlause will autuorixe the ii'iui-niapayment of such clulms
are ap
i

to

proved.

Diplomats estimate the war has e st
not lots than
gu.u a it
2u,ooii,uiio
h
of thn is duo
that perhaps
lo uaniageg sustained by luruignur.
Half of tli's amount is said on high
authority to be loss guttered by Am-one-tent-

ei

leans.
In tho legations foreigners
have
already begun arranging claims although tne greater pun remain to
lie filed. The claims of china will be
remarkable tor the numuiir "f

dimiandlnjr Indemnity.
At
most all or Inesa will come l rum
an ilt'oanuba, where the Chinese
were letting of mobs. Reports Horn
Torreon received by the Chinese legation bay tho number of dead In ihe
i
re on iwuy 6, was iii.
Most of the victims were coinpara-ll- v
ly poor ami ttiose surviving
have
found difficulty in supplying themselves with food. Tho c nineso retor-association In the capital today open-i- d
to
a subscription list lor lund-aid their countrymen,
'the claims of
of
Japan will be based on the ueu-.i'
sev. n Japanese In Torreon.
i
The got ond member of the new
wus swum In at 12:30 today. The
po.tlol o oi the department of linuncu
was de.lvered to Krnesto Maduro ot
Monterey, whose nephew Is iTauets-'took
I.
n.aucro. lie Immediately
charge of the department and bug
b en entrusted with cash resources
ot the nation summarized as loilpwa
in Mexico City:
On hand in various government ofn,K-So-

"I regarded It ag a forced sale," said
Mr. Gates.
"What financial power forced It?"
"Well, as I have said, I surmised it
was the finding of too much Teiinea-...- o
fVml uml iron stock as collateral
In orm of thn hunks."
"Did Mr. Morgun have a decided
over this bank?" usked Mr.
Stanley.
"I do not know," said Mr. Gates. It
Is di.lleult to tell where a man's
start,, or ends In Wall street.
t
the bank In
Mr. Gates said
question, the Trust Company of Am
erica, wanted $10,000,000 and, h.
added, they got it.
Mr. Gutes left Washington after the
hearing.
The next meeting of the
committee will be held Tuesday. ap-It fices, 22,6!IH,127.
On hand in treasury, $12,638,095.
is not known definitely who will
On nuud In banks and banking
pear before It on that dav. Anions
1.
are K.
houses,
27,U,6'.m.
tho witnesses, however,
Gary und Norman U. Reab ,of the
Total. Jti2.4S3,118.
Among tne ,nns In government ofUnited States Steel corporation.
con
fices tho largest Is )21,01M7,
Btitutlng
PERISpTfROM
the iund for the regulation
HEAT;
TWO
of ti.e
Tho sum in the general treasury is
DROWN AT TOLEDO
i

'

i

'ah-Ine-

u

th-i-

THREE

$12,li3N.0U5.

Toledo, O.. May 27. With the mercury registering 92 degrees for six
hours today, two persons died as tt result and ono young man was over-at
come and Is in a serious condition 7
At
ono of tho local hospitals.
o'clock tonight the temperature was
95 degrees.
Three were drowned here this evening an a result of taking to water
sports because of the hent.
SIX INCirKS OF SNOW IV
CHILLY SASKATCHEWAN
Retina, Sunk.. May 27. There Is
the
nearly six Inches of snow on fallSnow started
ground tonight.
ing at 10 o'clock yesterday morning,
liurly today,
but in' lied quickly,
however, there was a heavy fall and
It Is still
about six Inches remained.
snowing hard.

Among the sums held by foreign
l native hanks are:
Ill, 44!), 1156;
Bank of Kngland.
Manque dv Paris et Des Pays, Paris,
$94o,til: Chase National bank, New
24N,2'.i4;
National
Bank of
York,
Mexico, 8,999,464.
Just prior to the administering of
the oath to Mr. Midcro the diplomatic
corps ofllclully paid Its respects to the
new president,
Henry Lane Wilson, the American
ami a sailor, as dean ot the corps, delivered tlie address which wag responded to by Prisldent de La liarra,
an

.

SAX ANTOMO .H'NTA

JJKARQCAIM'Mia DKSEHTKD
Snn Antonio, Texas, May 27. With
the departure of four leading mem.
hers of the Madero faction of the
Mexican revolution from this city, the
local Junta today wag practically deserted. Two others will depart to"

morrow.

The party which departed today Is
traveling in a prlvule car to Mexico
I Ity.
Whit route Kranclsco l. Ma
dero, Jr. his father and uustato
his brother, will take from Jiurea
to the (upital, meuiliers of the party
Washington, May 27. Aimed at the said they md not been advised.
suppression of deadlocks In slate legThose who departed today are:
islature! In the election of United
Dr. Viisulles Gomez, Kllllllo Gomel,
by
introduced
Gnnzulcg aud Manuel
States senators, the bill

FOR SENATE
ELECTION BY PLURALITY

PROVIDES

.vta-de- o.

Uru-liuld- o.

Senator Root providing for a choice
by plurality vote was favorably
on
to the senate committed
privileges and elections by the subcommittee to which It was referred.
An amendment bidding that to be
elected under such a law the wind
ning candidate's vote most he
or more of the entire vol cast,
was agreed upon. Some dilfereiue of
onliiliui having arisen us to the constitutionality of the proposed law, no
action on the measure was luU'ii by
the " hole coiiunlt tee.
one-thir-

Those who will start tomorrow are:
Senor V. Carranr.a, newly appoint
ed governor of Coahulla,
and Jose
asconc ton, formerly revolutionary
representative at Washington.
V

Mi)i no ii:tfioii'ki
to
Y
i im

.i.iti

iu

of

rniiss.

Juarex, Mex., May 27 On representations made to him that efforts were
being exercised to suppress the publication of PI Puis, a newspaper In
said:
Mexico City, Francisco I. Madero late
"I would coioldcr it a bluff. There
tonight sent nn urgent telegram n
In no law of equity In tho laud. You
Dlhpuic.
I
Mediate
To
President de La tt.irra stating here,
run t give one man one freight rale
Washington. May 27. Negotiations
he would oppose any limitation
and a dlff rent rate to another, if I've looking to u final adjustment of the tofore
or the freedom of the press In MexiI
can buy ore as cheap controversy
Rot the cash
the.
Southern
between
co.
n anyone else,
ly
such u threat
and Its 2400 firemen cuuscd
L'nder tho new regime, Senor Mawould not deter me a particle. I don't railway
a
for
of
the
lutt
demands
by
th
ir
dero said the press ot Mexico must be
believe the steel corporation makes
will
In
per
wimcs,
Increase
cent
20
untrnmmeled.
any such threats, if they did no one
hc"ln nevt week, probably Monday,
to 8enor Madero
The protest
would pay nny attention to them."
n
direct from Mexico (ity. The
Representative McGlltlf uildy usked before Judge Martin A. Knspp of sthe
P.
leader's message to de La liar- of the court of commerce and Dr. lii.ul
Mr. Galen what was the hem-tia follows:
holding company, the United States Nelll, commissioner of labor, ni
act.
under the
"I have heard that a newspaper Is
steel corporation, and ho said the big
agreed
t
to
vilmiit
toduv
bo suspended. Please do your best
Until
sides
a
it
men
exerted
Imhind
financial
grunt Influence In injecting stability the matter to mediation,
jto see that there be no persecution ot
Insur-recto-

l
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
Los Angeles

1

minim

10 0

Batteries: Hunt and Thumas; Thor
son, Afcnew anil Abbott.

8

t

SUM

NDIANS WALLOP
Chicago today after ten innings. The
score:
It. H. E.
Chicago .. . 010 100 022

ASEBAL L

..

Cleveland

05
11!

200 001 Oil

Batteries: Lange and Walsh;

anj

STANDING-O-

;

22
23
20

......

18

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Frooklyn
Boston

15
1

9

Won

Lost.

pot

9

.769
.556

30
20
17

Detroit
Philadelphia

Chicago
Boston
New York
Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

16
18
17
17
22
22
26

18

IS
17
13
12

Western

1. rustic.

n

T

22
19

.
.

,19

.......

Joseph

Detroit, May 27. Detroit defeated
The Hu'-pvhad to swallow a first
atSt. I ouls in the llfth. Stephens
t
class licking yesterday afternoon
tempted to catch a foul, crashed Irtu Traction Pat k when the U. S. Indian
senseknocked
was
grandstand,
gave
the
school team
them the worst end
less anj sustained a sprained c '
of a sec re of 7 to 4.
R. H. E.
Vp to the seventh, with the score 4
Score:
St tools
000 001 0113
t to 3 for the Hippys It looked ilka the
011 001 42x 9 14 2 other wav about until the red men beDetroit
Stephens;
gan clouting Murphy,
Bailey
and
Patteries:
the Hupms'
Clark, Lafltte and Stanagc.
southpaw, getting three runs on Lei.,
three on bases and no outs. Murphy
Philadelphia 8: New York 1.
is the .'lappys' chief stellar actor and
Philadelphia, May 27. Philadel- it was just one of his bad days for
phia and New York split even today the sons of the desert certainly got
pl.iyed n to him.
in the first double-head,
Lapralk then went in and managed
the major league this season. Score,
R. 11. E to give such a good account of himfirst game:
New York .... 000 OtO 0001 8 u self that thereafter thero was no scorPhiladelphia. . 100 004 12x 8 1 2 4 ing.
and
Blair;
Patterios:Caldwell
This is the first game this season In
Plank and Thomas.
which Mutphy has fallen down and
he promises never to do It again, but
New York 8; lMiilml.lplila 3.
accidents will happen tc the best
game
K.
E.
II.
Second
pitchers.
played a splendid
New York ... 401 110 001 S 9 2
The Indians
2 steady game
8
000 100 1013
Philadelphia
all the way through,
Batteries: Ford and Sweeney; Blair; their fielding as good a Albuquerque
Coombs, Russell ond Thomas, Livingfans often have a chance to wit ties
ston.
and they showed up In better all
around form yesterday than at any
previous time this season.
WESTERN UAGUE
The llappys were strengthened by
the addition of Lembke of the Varsity, and Gonzales formerly of the
Topeka 4: St. Joseph 2.
Grays, now of the apprentices, but it
Joseph.
a
mob
Fearing
May
27.
Ft.
didn't save the day. This makes the
Morgan,
at
Umpire
threatened
that
tfnth straight game the Indians have
the close of tho game with Topeka won with no losses to their credit
here today, police escorted him from this season and they have broken all
the field. Topeka won. Score:
reccrds at the school. Dan Padlla.
R. II. E. however,
says they will meet their
u
000
t
100
Topeka
Ill
ll9 3 first defeat when they play the Grays
001 010 0002
SJ. Joseph
on Memorial day.
Batteries: Bchnnan and .Hawkins,
Hanitan and Kerns.
RACE RESULTS

.19
16
.

.

15
. 13
5

.

.515
.KM
.514
.436
.371
.316

er

.,.,

Pc

11

.66"

10
12
12
17
18
19
29

.655
.613

.613
.485
.455
.406
.147

reg-ualt-

Where They Play Today.
National Teacup.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Anu.rl.nri

I pngufl.

at Detroit.

St. Louis

at

Cleveland

Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
!

Brooklyn 9; Honon 8.
Poslon. May 27. In a hard hitting
game Brooklyn won from Boston today. The score:
R. H. E.
Lincoln 2; Don Moines 0.
000 112 2208 15 2
Poston
Deg Moines, May 27. Timely hit- 15 2
021 024 000
Brooklyn
won for Lincoln here today. The
Batteries: Frown. Tyler, Pfef fer and tlni
U. II. E.
score:
Graham; Pell, Uucker and Erwin.
4 2
000 000 0000
.Dea Moines
4 0
'Lincoln
001 100 0002
1
:
0.
Pittsburg
Cincinnati
Batteries: Hueston and fcaehant,
-pitchPittsburg. May 27. Frcmme
Fox and Ktratton.,
ed fDlenriid hall tortav and Cincinnati
again defeated Pittsburg. The game
Pueblo 4: Omaha 0.
was played under protest after ha j. Omaha, May 27.- Though
wild,
by Pittsburg. who Jackson obtained good support and
second inning
claimed that the umpire erred in call- Pueblo won. The score:
R. II. E.
ing out Hunter in that Inning. Tho Omaha
5 3
000 000 0000
8 1
protest whs wired "to1- ; President Pueblo'
210 001 000 4
Lynch.
The score:
Keeley
Durbin,
and
batteries:
R. H. E. Angew, Jackson and demons.
000 000 000 0 1 2
Pittsburg
B
2
1
000
000
010
Sioux CKy 4; Denver 2.
Ci"einnntl ...
Sioux City, May 27. Wilson was
Batteries: Cnnif't and Simmons;
FTomme and T. Clarke.
steadier than Klnsella today and wen
11. H. E.
his game. Score:
Chicago 7: St. I ouls 0.
8 1
010 000 21x 4
Sioux City
7 2
flefent-ed
100 000 0102
Denver
St. Louis. Mnv 27 Chicago
Eatterles: Wilson and Miller; KlnSt Touts to''av after eleven innings
r,f close plaving during which e.ich sella and McMurray.
team used three pitchers. ScoR. H. E.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
2
14
Chloaeo ., 000 400 001
8
6
7
10
3"0
St. Touls .. OKI 002
Batteries: Prown, Richie. Cole and
At Toledo Kansas City 9; Toledo
Fb"p8, Crier, Steele and 6.
Arch :r:
Prcs.iahan, Bliss.
At Columbus St. Paul 7; Columbus

....

...

I

i

!

-

.......
.......

-

....

I

....

-

117

0.

At Indianapolis Milwaukee 0; InYork 2; VlilWoltd In O.
11.
New York. May 27. New York de- dianapolis
16;
At
Louisville Minneapolis
feated Tnl!adeiphla in a pitching duel Louisville
6.
In which the hnors were with the
local twlrler. Score:
R. II. E.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Ph''nd"lnhla . . onn Ann onn n 8 2
New Vork ... 000 010 10X 2 7 1
Mr,
At Atlanta Atlanta 9; Birmingham
and Docln; Mat- hewson and Wilson.
At Memphis Memphis 0: Mobile 4.
At Nashville Nashville 2; Nevv Ort

Vtteri'

LEAGUE

leans
At

C!evel-- nl

Chicago, May

6: CIiIchimj 6.
27. Cleveland

the first game of the

series

10.

'"'"""'oogft

Montgomery
won
from

Louisville,

May 27. In the
handicap today Ocean found
carrying too weight, laid off the early
pace and running strong at tho end
just nipped Mellsande on the post.
Prince Onl finished a close third. Summer night clipped a second and a
half off the track record in the mll
and a half race.
First race, 4 mile: Wlntcrgreen.
wen strnlcht: Kthnlrla, second; Oxer,
third. Time: 1:13
Second race, mile and a half: Summer Night won; yuestlon Mark, second: Lay Minister, third. Time 2:33.
Third r ice, mile and seventy j vrds:
Hazel Purke won; Ella Bryson, second; Star Charter, third. Time: 1:43
e

Loulf-vlll-

Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Louisville
Handicap, value $2,500: ocem I o1'"'1
won: M"llsande, second; Prince Gal,
third. Time: 1:12
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: King Broomstick won; Be, second, Aquin, third.
Time: 1:00
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Taloo won: Foxy Mary, second;
third. Time: 1:47.

a,

COLLEGE OARSMEN DIVIDE
HONORS AT PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia. May 27. Honors of
the ninth annual regatta of tne Amer-ha- n
today ovet
Howing association
the llenly distance, one mile 6ii0 yards
were about
on ihe Schuylkill rher.

evenly divided between Cornell, Columbia und the naval academy crews.
The navy won toe lics.nucn turf.ii
olumbia the first elgnt, vvnllr,
and
9; Cornell took the junior to. lege elg n
for tne New l'.ng,and cup in One oi
the best races of toe afternoon. Cornell won by less tuan one bk ond, tin
navy,
time being Cornell, 6:41
:42.

l

AMERICAN

Chattanooga

7i

COAST LEAGUE

C

R. H. E.

At Portland

MEMSIC DISAPPOINTS
2
11
Portland
LOS ANGELES FI3HT FANS
Batteries: Sutor and Perry; Koes-ne- r

San Francisco

3 1

1

and Murray, Kuhn.

At Los

Notice to
the Tax
Payers
Road

I

1911

due

ft

tw

.4

2 0

dUsmlsned

"s

V

j

Also the

"

I!

1

i

the year 1910 is payable

"

1

j

Abe Attoll to Meet Winner.
New Orleans, Mny 2i. Dr. Wallace
Wood, of New Orleans, was selected
today to referee the twenty-roun- d
fight between Frankle Conlay and Joe
Co.Bter at the West Side Athletic club
tomorrow afternoon. He will be assisted by Tom Andrews of Milwaukee,
and W, R. Hamilton of New Orleans,
Judges. Abe Attell, the featherweight
champion has declared his willlngncHs
to recognize the winner as the legitimate contender for the title and will

1

"Two heads are bettor than
Our hat buyers and
yours. Our line of Struw Hats
have been selected becaufo they
represent the best in tho mark-kand before long every well
dress ;d fellow In town will be
wearing one.
Cool, comfortable and perfect
fitting.

one."

et

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

meet the winner
tig a, next fall.

1

1

S

Bicycle GIVEN AWAY- - Ask Us About It

QPnprrMH
r.nnns
niiRF
y
tI1 I
J IS
k-

,.V4ri

1

rn
r

a championship

In all

9 S. Second St.'

--

In

Missouri Wins I'ltlil Meet.
Des Moines, la., M- -y 27. Placing
but three events, Missouri uni
versity this afternoon romped home
field und
with the fourth ainunl
track meet of the Missouri Valley
Athletic association hHd at the Drake
stadium, winning witlh a total of 40
points. Kansas university was second
with 31 points, and Nebraska a third,
with 29 points.

THE HUB

m

OFF
MUTUAL CONSENT

The game to have been played at
Traction park today by the Happyt,
and the Santa Fe apprentice bnscbail
team has been called off. Owing to
va ious untoward circumstances botu
teams agreed not to hold the game today and they will have an opportunity
to meit later.
...

rtvi7;.raiu.l
delinquent tax for

E

BY

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Bookstore.

the spectators.

GAME IS CALLED

anrTr

j

Los Angeles, May 27. George Mem-Hie- ,
the local llgnlwelght ' trial horse,"
ran out of nls scheduled twenty-roun- d
bout with Johnny McCartuy of. eiu
at the Vcniono arena to
day. Tne lust moment he refused to
enter the ring until ne uad receive.
$1,250 caNh, the small assemblage not
p. .
!!' iiUK.i teuiins for tuu figni.
McCarthy after fruitlessly trying to
fill out tuu program witn other bouts,
HAPPYS-APPRENTIC-

tax for the year
is now

R. H. E.

Angeles-Sacrame-

j

I

Cornell Otitroww Harvard.
May It 7. Harvard
Ithaca, N. Y
wtnt do'.Mi In a oru.shlnir dofiiit bt
'on lake
fore Cornell In the boat ra

J r

-

EXCESSIVE DRINKERS HAVE A

"SCAPEGOAT"

FAST

ROUNDS

stnt-gere-

at

Detroit 0; St. ToiiIk 3.

.378
.237

281911.

tuu

t

.500

.4M

l eague.

American

St.

IP fS

Washington 9: ilotrinn 4.
.Washington, May 27. Washington
batted Collins out of the box today Seven to Four Tells Tale of
and won from Boston handily. Score:
p,t
R. H. K.
in lvhirh
uuuuiuum,
woiv in
iimvii Xmitnmt
.639 Washington .. 100 101 51 X 9 10 2
Has
Slump; incian
Fatal
a
4
.629 Boston ...... 300 000 001 4 7
.603
Batteries: Hughes and Street; ColFielding Good,
.556 lins, Cicotto and Carrlgan.

13
13
15
16
16
17
23
29

23

New York

Phlladelohla
Pittsburg . .

THE

g

West-Greg-

Lund.

THE TEAMS

F

National League
Won. Inst.
Chicago

1

0

11

SUNDAY, MAY

whs slid full of fiyht as the round
ended.
oiut ,f r.iirni. eyes was
c!oed and tlnrc was a slit In
his ear from which blood flowed.
Hound 7 Thev battled
head to
head at close quarters. Wolgast broke
it up with a vicious straight rluht M
IN
IHirns' sore Hose and kept shooting
at Hums' defense. Hums covered up
and took the sggrcsslvp only when a
chance opening presented itself Wolgast peppered away with short, snappy rights und lefts to the lace and
uppeard much the fresher
the
twthe round closed.
i
Bound S. Wolvast drove a left
hook to the stomal li that ent Purns
CALIFORNIA BOY NO
half way across tne rtng and then
wax
almost
MATCH FOR CHAMPION taken off his feet ly a and
right swing
rn the Jaw. Maddened, Wolcast set a
furious pace and rained left ond right
two
to the face. ,Me swup
Gruelling Battle Ends When smashes
powerful lefts to the law, the first of
.
.
n
n.
m hishlch lifted the Californinn rlnr offa
KDiipn m.
vnn rinrnw5
feet. The round ended with
smile on the chnmuO'
face and
Beginning of with
Sponge
Burns looking serious.
fenced
Round 9. The chinndnn
Seventeenth Round,
matters and Purns was soon hanging
to the ropes. The OiiUnnri ' -- v
fo"Bht buck viciously, rach landing
t,mn. on the face av,,l bead.
Br Morning Joiirnnl siwIaI lmi.nl VVIre)
-- San Frandsco, May 27. Outfought, Wclgast cut loose but Burns w
on
outgeneral, d.
the tlr'n" line, and even failed to
everything
outpaced,
bear the bell an i the men bad " be
but outgamed, Frank!, Hums of Oakland was forced to hoist the white i '!) s"""t hv their seconds. Burns
towel of surrender us 'he gong rang Was puttlnc no a game fUiit, and
for th3 beginning of the seventeenth Was cheered s"i'i and again as he
round of his tight with Ad Wolnast, wet to bis corner.
Bound 10
'ur" ook the fWMin
Never
lightweight champion, today.
rhnmnlon and Immediately they
at any stage of the buttle did H"rns to the locked
t' each rif-have a chance to win, but round efter were
his man out
round, with his fine cut to ribbons ""..least straightened
iirperein tc te
and blood Mreamtng over his chest, with two rlirht
right and
with
rctallnted
hU opponent and the floor, he faced
Jaw. Wo'irnst snu,"1'.
volley of blows from tint left Jolts to thennd
the
left chons to the
with rleht
chani'ioti and never backed up. Ilia ed
tnA
'or an Instant
i'nna neverchampion
peculiar crouching defense saved htm broke ground..
The
Jarreo
from the knockout punch, until In the his man with a rain of blows to tb
Inst minute of the fourteenth round face as the round terminated and It
Wolu,ust caught him off balance and inrain began to lot k bad for the challuunoed a right swing to Burns' sore lenger.
nose that staggered the Oakland boy.
Round 11. The round opened with
rnsi')ng.
He clinched desperately until the gong n long c'lnch. both men
and managed to last out the round, Burns broke the clinch by lifting the
Wolgast's
right
virions
and champion's head with a rleht underalthough
lett knocks rocked his head again cut and a left swing to O'e head.
and again.
Thes blows, however, failed tc stop
The champion ftnve him no chance the "Michigan wildcat." funis forced
to recuperate. In the opening of the Woleast Into hi (Wolgnst'sl corner
fifteenth round Wolgast whipped a and here tho chnmn'on mm'o n de tir- stfind. They but tied hotly -,and
short hard left to the jaw. As Burns
irtni-icovered he hooked his left to the body Burns succeeded In nenln
r...; in it fP,,t j,y heating the
and followed with right and left "
Burns stalled champion nt his own game of whirlswings to the fac.
desperately but his knees had begun wind flght'ng. If anything U was
to wobble and It was plain that tne Pt'rns' round.
end was in sight.
ro"n.t 1? They csm together In
center with a rrnsh
Burns staggered Into a clinch as fie the
r,
land" r- - ehpscl the
sixteenth round opened and hung on ing
right
'. H- and left to hn
desperately but the champion fought p"'v cohered
fought
un as Wolgast
himself free with snappy right and left
moment Inter bad
and
jahs that had all his weight behind back
siicces-r1"and hanglmr on from a
With blood streaming from progfvr rlgb and left face and bodv
them.
eyes
neartils nose, his lips spilt, both
nH-"Un on. PrnnH.
smashes.
ly dosed and his ear ripped
Burns him" veiled the crowd, hut Wolgast
his covered un nnd seemed content to rive
covered his battered face with
forearm and, reeling btndly about the hlR wits d obince to c'riir
(.'""t
ring, tried vainly to clinch. Wolgast iqipP(i streneth as the round progresslanded almost at will, but Burns' ed ami they went to n e'ln.-h- .
crouch, assumed more from
habit swong a hnr.i b'ft to the jaw as the
ir
than Intention, protected the vital bell rnnw nnd VV'"nit "i,i tc- rung
gong
spots. The
for the end of smile hs his seconrls eagerly worled
th round before th champion could on M,r, nn,i pave him advice. It was
Burns' round.
land the decisive much.
,
in the
'.
Hcv miyed
As Burns staggered to his cornel
the arena rang with, shouts to Referee center of thi rln. Wolgast then slow-'edowt) 'nnd Seemed to' hnv?
lost
Welch to stop, the liout ,, Burns' sec- of his vim. Burns cover",! it"
ends worked desperately over him in soino 'VrOrr.,-!ti-lp's
rn
te
tr
rvned
ihe minute's rest, but the task was
hopeless. At the call of time one of guard,, but with Utile success. t The
'c
hl seconds tossed a towid into
the crowd at th's st,'""
V'r,lnst. and. maddened he closed In
ring and Fiankie Burns' champion
n"t T,llrns, roiird ""s liiinenet nle
ship aspirations vverg dead.
The round was mostly a soeoescn of
Wolrast never was In distress. His c'ipi h s end ti'e nrlewortliy fonture
speed and strength coni'ietly smothwas the Improvement of the Califoered the Oakland boy's defense, and rnia who now seemed the stronger of
he rnirlod the fight to tin challenger tho two.
thromhoiit every round. After feel- Round 14. Wolgast forced his
'ng Burns out in the first round Wol
n"flinsi the ropes, but Burns'
gast began his attack to break Hitrn' long reach stood him well Instead and
turtle back croui h. He succeeded
few of the blows found their mark..
at once, a ripping right upperctit The fighters mixed It at eioso ranee
it lose quarters starting the blood and Wolgast brought the blood from
stiff
from Burns nose in a stream. In all the mouth bv landing several
Wolgast
the rounds that followed he never punches on that member.
Opening fo""bt with renewed confidence ami
"arled his plnn of battle.
with short jabs, he followed with a soon hnd Purns seeeklng r;fugt in a
c
ripping right ii'ipercut, viiti'd hy cilni'h. Wolgast uppercut with a
rltrlit to the mouth and staggered
occasional right chops to the neck and
his man with right and left uppercuts
l terrific right swing ti the kidneys. to
the Jaw am) nose. The round gave
The Fight Vx Itoiinils.
tho Wolgast camp renewed hope.
Round 1 Burns nt once began to
rushed end
icoinio in woh'iiBt
n
feci the chamiion t.
vi-tw'th his rliiit and quick as a
ey of light lefts to the hi ad. Wolgast flash his left glove found Burns' Jaw.
merely shook h s
aim i
'turns coveroii up and received a left
tho Oaklander against the roped flay- - hook over the heart.
liven at that
d htm with right and letf swings to Burns tied vainly to turn the tables
he head.
There was a momentary on tho champion.
Wolgast, carefully
nil In the fighting, the fighters grin mcasrrlng bl" dlstnnie, landed
left
ning at each other.
Burns assumed ami rtcht with precision on the Jaw,
cro-h and then lilted end nltho ieh Burns counlcrtd with a
i s turtlo-lik- e
the champion clear off his feet with straight right to the Jaw, he waF
t,,
'he jaw The o.nif
i terrific left
he went to his corner.
'
nded without damage to either flght- - Wolgast hnd much the better of the
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Never Find in Themselves the
Cause of Their Folly
The Neal Three Day Drink Cure Enables Drinking Men to End

Their Domestic or Business Troubles.
The man who drinks t,i excess Is
generally the very last one to realize
or admit It.
Relatives are alarmed.
Fticndr
Busidinke thetr heads dubiously.
ness associate commence
to trim
all In their dealings with him. Thus,;
who ),,v, him best fni the
keenest
anguish. Kverybody sees his finish
t himself.
However, be rcuuily
s a similar fault In others.
Many men who drink excessiviiy
ivi' , c,.n i,
you that they do not
like liquor. They say they drink It
,i ..i.esniry stimulant or because
of business troubles or domestic laughs. They sometimes lay the blame
for their drinking on their best
They do
irier.ils e'veii their wives.
not attribute their misticcess In busings to overindulgence In drink. They
will not admit that troubles at honu
'tavu their foundation In their own
His. They will not confess that their
families nre poorly supported, as i
"Somebody
result of their drinking.
else" Is always to blunie
of making others
This penchant
se-- '
euoat for their sin of excessive drink In common to all victims
Uuunhappy habit. It Is one of
the results of alcoholism. What, then,
s the real reason for a man's
i

ri

resist!,
appetite which lietuor only
temporarily sutisfie'd.
days
Three
from business Is all that Is required.
It Is only a little vacation spent amid
elveiiul environments with all the
comforts and privacy ot home, clul)
or hotel.
The man who drinks to excess Is
as badly In need of proper medical
help as Is the victim of typhoid fever.
The Nctt I Treatment by neutralising and eliminating all alcoholic
poison In three days destroys all desire for lleiuors. It rebuilds shattereel
m rvi'S and brings
Joy into homes
where despair has ruled.
Its curative power lias been rationally demonstrated, and thousands
who know of the marvoluim transformations wrought
bankers, vlergy-mcphysicians and business men
In many status have no hesitancy in
endorsing; the Ne'al Treatment.
consists of the
The Neal
administration of a perfectly harmless vegetable remedv taken Internally,
with positively no hypodermic Injec-

n,

tions.
No b ite r Investment can be made,
none will yclld greater and quicker

restored
manhood and
Spend three days at the
Institute and you ran Immediately r 'turn to home or business with
In drink?
r
and
facilities biiKliteni'd, eyes
F.very excessive eliinkc-Is a vicInvestigation Is
tim of alcoholic poisoning, which must confidence restored.
urged.
be neutralized and eliminated before not only Invited, but
If you have a friend 'who drinks to
do- raving appetite and desire l
returns
in
happiness.

.

overln-iiiUcne-

Neal

v

ele-n-

r

exc; ss and you would like to
wive him from the drink hnblt,

Those who have gone to the Ne'nl
Institute on North Second street are
i.y cut hu.l.it!c In their prabe of
Veal Treatment, which In three nays
'cstroys completely tho old craving,

write or 'phone the Neal Institute,
f12 North Seeeind street. APumner-quN. M , for booklet
"The NEAL
Way" and other Information.
e,

.

ivor, president; Roy Welch, secretary;
'C, L, Snellen, treasul" r.
jwoll and S. M. Wharton will act as
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GRAND STAND IS MOVED tain. About
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III,

nnvs

tickets

for. Towns
lie cnaiie:nseu

subscribed

rend v been

near this point

i'iw

hell)
call,

Will

nrrl,il f'tirretiMinetpne. to Miirnlng Juiimntl gallics.
Tucumcarl, N. M., May 27. The

Have your confirmation and gradu-nt'opbotogranhs made at the
Studio. Spceinl rates.

Tui'umearl Baseball association Is arranging to move Its grand stand to
the new grounds this week. The of- -

n
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1

d

.
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Special Sunday Dinner 50c
5:30to8:30P.

i

ICxtrn Menu, i'.xlru Service.

Sunday fr un 5:1111 to H:'MI
STHAWlintltY SIIOUTCAUr,

dully cvee'pt

Kirvril

'at'

popular

''n

l asliloii ( ofii c.
Be n

,r,

mThev

mid-rin-

ctHik In licit wcnllicr. not even if you cook

III

vi

gns.

mixed It, Wolcast

Burns fought bucK fiercely
succeeded In landing several
telling punches to tho face.
Later
Wo'gnst. almost nt will, smothered hl
volley
right
of
and
a
left
with
man
I'pnerculs to the filer and Burns was
helpless.
From all over the house
came cries to stem the bout, but
Welch refused. Burns was
reeling around helplessly with
smnvhlm him on thA face with
might and main ns tho round ended,
sieving the Oakland iu'ith.
.,

jit-y-
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Summer Excursion

and Return

!atcs vie Santa Fe

via Santa Fe

To Eastern polnt.t, also Colorado anil I'tah. The following are a few ot
the very low ltiiund Trip Botes which will bo In effect all during the

Oak-lande-

,

t

FASHION CAFE

and

I'--

mld-rln-

sdiolce fruits, nil tlio
'be' liiiiioim

ilclli Ious hIcuhh, ci.ops und e'.us, and

,

1,11.

r
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'"i

15e

you choose at linim

Tim kind of breakfast

landing blow nftiT blow on the face

'i

p. in.

Special Breakfast Bill

--

0

Orch- -

r

Regular Dinner, 35c

rd

1

by

M

M.

t'uoiiiiiugli-l'uliiiucji-

ehtra.

ter-rl'i-

Round 2 Wolgast shunted his man
tbout the ring, nut Bjuis tluog h.s
eft twice solidly to the jaw and cov
ered up with the rhamn'-Burns scored
iway at his defense.
Ightly, tin ice witn short arm i u
sought
Wolgast
to make
o the face,
riurns "open up" but the latter, back-n- g
against tba ropes, refused to do
Wolgast drove two hard right
io.
to tho kidneys nnd fiercely upporeut
Us man with right und left on the
in a
lose, starting blood flowing
Wolgast danced merrily nnd
itream.
mllingly to his corner, while Burns
fook his sent with his face literally
mcared with blood. It was Wolgast 8
ound by a big margin.
Round 3 Burns' nostrils were still
knitting blood as be went Into action.
Wolgast cornered the Oaklander and
fairly smothered him with short arm
Wolgast
lunches aimed at the face.
taggered Burns with a straight left
nit the latter came back with two
swings. Burns followed this with
'it
Ight and left to the face and Wolgast
Wolgast had
wilted momentarily.
the advantage.
Round four Burns shot a left to
the face that sent the, champion's head
back.
For the moment Wolent
'ought back like a mad steer and
to lue
landed some ti lling punches
m
""
"
"
nt clop
iwollen to twice lis normal size, bathis
Wolgast ruBhed
tled gamely.
man from one cml o, the mi, to too
other, beating a tattoo on the
bloody f.ice. "Stop It, stop
Bom, then
it," tho spectators
electrified the crowd by rushing In
and mixing It with the chunmlon,
andlng several lights and lefts to tho
race before the K'n ended the sl'ii.
ing.
Wolgast, however, had a big
Uad.
Round S After a half ininofe's
sparring, during which Woln '
i
gast tried time r "1 p '
knockout blow, the champion almost
iiin"lted Horns li'to tin: i.i.s in ' ta
newspaper men. B""- fighting
ind they mixed It In
m1 t
H.inh ( ,
and
mix
the cirti.
mouth during the
n spat blood as he went to his corner. Wolgsl' roond.
Hound 8 Wolgast rushed fiercely
'nd they closed, Wolgast tapping
lightly with lefts to the la e.
u .run
to
tood up and drove a hard rl-- ht
hd Jaw, Inter following It up with two
g
'ft, t tlc.f.i, o. X slolo's
"Hv fcj'owed.
Barns rushed ami

quality iH'iits price."

DINE WITH US TODAY

c

e.

"ljit where

"Wo do vilini wo aelvi'iilM'."
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iilcago

Account National Kilucntiorinl asso
intlo.i meeting, Tickets on sale June
1st, 10th, 2 lb, 30th. also .Ijly 2nd to
i

"f.-.-

,

Iticl.

Final return limit Peplember t'dh.
Stopov, rs allowed on both gxit.c and
eturn trip.

aj

The same rate will slso he In effect
oveiing the meeting of the 'nti'rna-ilonRtindiiy School association
nnd
Ihe Baptist Young People's socletlrs
Kith, Ifith
Tickets on sale June
17th lth. r 'Inal revirn limit
WHh en me stopover privileges
Hist.

..

....

Knnsus (.ity
-- 1.
I. ouls
Denver
''olorailo Springs
Pueblo
I'ostoti. Mass. , .
Ituffiilo. N. Y. .

..-,;.

nr,

iu.i;

.s

New York

C

.123.70 Mon'.K-n.J20.7", Ciuelnuiitl
.

.
.

.

J lS.ll.'i
$n a. tin

.li,.ir.

St. 1'iiul, Minn
l, (roll. Ml, h

Salt Luke und Ogilon

$74.55

Sl.J5

I8H.65
I64.D5
156.05
Still.

June 1st to September 3 tli. Ileturn limit OcMberul stopover privileges allowed on both going ami return

trips.
Cor any other Information regarding

thoe rates

vm)mtrtim&k

4i ui9

5

$42.00

Ticket.", on sale dally from

tober 81st,

,

Jv

IHS. 85

WashliiLi in, I)

,n:i.Kr f'hiliohiphla

call on or address
P. J. JOHNSON. Aiient.
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Water
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Cheap

THRILLING SPILL ON BEAUTIFUL
INDIANAPOLIS
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MEXICO

AIRDDME

The new chorus will sing Mexico
and other appropriate songs tomor
row night. Their costumes will be
elaborate, suits like w rn In M drid,
uprclal
mechanical effects will be
W
Min-lor- l
full llm of mw anil Hrluor inrl Picr-onrrotarry
Me
used. The moon song of
'
"Jjcttlvjiiilx.-!bream," will be presented. New picMti( land bin k ami
be shown. The opening
Hundred Feet When Hying tures willZooalsoannex
WATER VIVV. VI SO KIV1TEH
will happen. This
of the
11
You can stand In
Is
department
free.
Car Hits Concrete Wall; jungle town
and see the happy family
of monks, birds, etc. Itefreshments
Neither Seriously Hurt.
are'also at hand. Want everybody tut
tomorrow night to see two big shows
for one little ten tents. The children
WATER
Wire
(Of Murals
Joarnal Special
will tease you to go and see the happy
.Motor Speedway. Indianapolis, May mi nkey family. Fnpa and mamma get
RENTE!) RY Till: .MONTH.
hour, right In line tomorrow. A good how
an
27. Running eighty mile
The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Any amount. Ant' Sl.c
a Ltdtler car. driven hy Harold Van and fine program tonight at the
r,
(Mi niovr.
enliord-pricem.
struck the "danger" curve
Literature and Additional Infor mation will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
tering the home stretch of the Indian-apollK Mill EVERYWHERE.
thin afternon whllif
tuning up for the Memorial day 5U0 COLLEGE FRATERNITY
WORKS, mile
race, and crashed Into tho outer
CAI.UOKNI.VS NEWEST HOTEL.
Hear Famous I'ortrr'e Catullna lslitod
BANQUET AT ALVARADO
railing.
lis nil Dili
I oh Angel., Cal.
202.1 Bay Si
Van Oorder and W. I. Bnrrtell of
7 New York, who welt In the machine,
K
lUHh Phones: Broadway
were hurled over the wall and nearly
rr: r".,-- j
The annex of the Alvarndo hotel
C tf "t
100 feet across the. lawn,
lloth
dining room was filled last owning
DAN PADILLA TAKES
dangerous Injury.
boys,
college
or
local
Jolly
V,', ft,
crowd
Tho heavy racing car tore out n with a
GRAYS TO SANTA FE
the occasion being the annual banquet
twenty foot
Tlic Heauilful Show I'luci; of tlio
of tho
'A HOTKL THAT Hi WIFFERENT'
of
Fraternity
the
th'j
Alpha
Trl
of
Soiillilaiul's Ideal Itcacli,
concrete wall, then turned over twice
of New Mexico. The annex was
Most beautiful of the Southland's
FOR GAME TODAY and landed upside down In the center
1ong Ileach.
It is built of ste!, cprnent, brick
of the speedway.
The wheels were tastefully decorated with ofthe fraternal
Mle and JS A F.SOL.UTELY
and
event.
FIHE
In
the
honor
red
VIRGINIA,
and
HOTEL
black
raked from the machine. Little dam-;igIMiOOK.
It Is tht? only recognized
Seventeen members sat down to
Pacltlo
KlUEi'KOOF
IN. THE MISHOTEL
Most
perfectly
apnolnte
the
on
hotel
Han Padllla, with his Ornys. will foody however, vim done tho engine or
genV ...
the good spread, after wbch a
SION CITY. Is located on itamo beauCoasi. Overlooks tho Pacific Ocean, and la but
and the car will start In the race.
leave this morning fur Santa Ve to
' '
tiful irrounda where once stood the OLD
a stone's throw from th
where the
breakers,
Van Oorder wild the accident wan eral fre) for all Joke and story tell" fj
throughout
AKLINHITON.
wan
and U surrounded by
perfect
enloyed
ing
bathing
most
had.
time
Is
surf
,"rCf
tii kp (h Capital City minium
Into caused hy the Plowing out of the two
'
mnmnioth palmfl, beautiful old trues,
summer.
H.
Prlvnte
riHinis for use- etthe
were
ilralnar
Charles
present
Those
camp. In spite, of th
reorganised outside tires while he won twinging Lembke, J. W. Miller, L. H. Mudgett,
Every
aiul counties
r3M sardeng.
guests. Beautiful khhles, cool verandas, with fine
ip f '
room It out nlde with bath.
around tho turn at high speed.
Private
marine view. Every room la outside and cool. Ce
team they )utv up there.
Iru V. Uoldt, Charles
Cool, spncluut roof
parlorr.
gardeni
Fine auto
ment
courta,
tennis
grounds.
spacious
At the name point Inst Wednesday It. D. Oladding,
The brother Weeks are ti consti- an Amplex car, drlvm by Joe Koran, It. Smith, K. leWolf, J. S. Stelnburg. THE RESORT THAT OFFERS
and wide verandas.
boulevards and drives, golf, fishing nnd every outtute) the artillery fur lh? ot'eimlnn, and
door amueement.
II. J. Hill, Harkness, Corbert llnrkey,
American plan. Write for sum
leg
over
wna
turned
NO MOKE BEALT1FIX
brokHuron's
and
SPOT TO
mer booklet and rate toCARb STANLEY, Mgr.
SO MANY ATTRACTIONS
Jinn think the game will ht Just en.
Frank Klngland, V. K. Allen, H. II,
SI'ENU YOLK SIMER OtTING
Conwell, T. H. Daniihy, Ouy Hamilt'nuiiKli tu wnrni Itiihe ui mi that h?
The raaort of enuntleia wonders. The
A Rulrk car, driven by Louis ChevTII.VN
SANTA
BARBARA.
can shut out the Indiana nt Traction rolet, and
Marnion "Wimp," pilot- ton and Bernard Crawford.
resort with a coot, dry marine climate
.rn,,,."Turk on Decoration Hay. Thin will ho ed by Haythellarroun, ran nway here
Here you will find every amusement
throughout
Tuthe Hummer months.
No
and sport you most enjoy
frrzr.fiK)
and a
Nome Hunt tin the Inillnn school
lust season and were wrecked. Neither RIOTOUS ITALIAN MINERS
dampneee.
thousand thinK to divert and tmun,
MANY ADDITIONS AND
nhnrkn have nut lilt the dust In of the driver
were hurt. Tomorrow
KURK HATHINO THROUGHOUT
THE
lMPROVBMBXTH
THIS
year.
SUMMER Tha
defeat yi't thin
THE 81'MMER MONTHS 18 IDEAL.
the Hpeedway will be cloned to everyBATTLE WITH OFFICERS
celebrated
The following arc the players who one except the pilots and their mechMiles of grand boulevard drives. Is the
will g'l to aiitii 'e thin
home of the OLD MISSION. Write for
morning: anicians and even tlvy will not be alISLAND V1I.1.A AND TENT CITY
BOOKLET AND PL'MMEH RATES to
Weeks ami Weeks, I'huvr first, 'Burns low to uho the track for practice. The
OFFER YOU every home accommodathe host, IIAUfty D. CLARK.
m'ronil, Allen third, Ha lunar short, track will Vie placed In tho best
tion at very moderate rates.
Good
Springfield, III., May 27. Trouble
Kum lert field. Illldago renter, ntid
Tuesday' race.
condition
for
tores,
Everything
flno water.
originating In a dlaugreement over the
HtterBiiii right. Hulaaar and
Young
The hint details for the big race hiring of driver In the coal mine at
Dig
Fine aewcrage aysirm.
O'Biinnon go as substitutes.
Were completed tonight.
The speedhady
a
resulted
In
Pawnee
this
treee and qulot retreats.
Deep
afternoon
way management wound up the coach
aea flatting, finest In world. Bathing
Ii there anything In all thin world ing of 1.200 park employes who will riot when eight or ten Italian opened
fire on Jess Hackles, one of the Amof more Importance to you he In charge of the crowds on
that
In Avalon Dny la famous.
Boating,
the
than good digestion? Food must tie grounds Tuesday.
yachting., tennis, golf. Moonlight launch
Final announce- erican miners, on the street.
Constable Cook came to the assisthi ten to imtln life and must foe di- ment was mado that Tuesday's race
rides, mountain coaching, hunting.
gested n ml converted Into blond. When will he started promptly at 10 o'clock. ance of Hackles and the two took
Seeing" the deep thruutth ulnae botrefuge behind a pile of bricks, where
the digestion fulls th whole foody suftom boats In the cryatnt waters of AvaBESS
they
fought
with the Italians, armed
fer. Chamberlain Tablets are a ralon Bay adda to Cutullna's countless
AMATEUR PUGILISTIC
tional and rellahlo. cure for Indices-tlowonders.
with revolver, until their ammuniThey Increase the flow of Idle,
tion tfave out.
Write, (or NEW I9U BOOKLET.
f
purify the blood, strengthen the stum-ae- h TOURNAMENT IN NEW YORK
'I KBiMrisJ
"ro u"e't n1 given the same ua at
Cook was chased by tho Italians t"
.1
MAXSIM) t'OMPANY,
IVEY1! llaJf
Battle Creek. Milk diet and rest cure RV ,oViiki' t J
and tone up thn whole digestive
the village square, where they wero
-Ibaw
given.
scientifically
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Graduation Exercises Order of the Week
Pre-Nupti-

Entertainment and Talkllnterest Society

al

Princess and her attendants; Jack the Alfred Grunsfeld home affording
plants the bean; it grows to the skies, a shady retreat from the
Let me add that the
and they climb the sialU Into Cloudy-lan- surroundings.
selling was Just as It should be, for
e
the "summer girls'" in their dainty
Elsie MacDonald gowns and broad hats who with their
Recitation
escorts lingered on the hroad veranPart IT. In Cloudlund.
das aim stood grouped about on the
I. The entry of the Ogre and the emerald lawn.
hypnotized Maidens into Cloudylund.
Noticed In this jolly gathering were
II. The Little Old Lady appears the Misses Bergere
(of course),
and comforts the Princess and her at- Misses Dolores Huning, Constance
t,
tendants.
Nushauiu, Jetty Rosen-walHannah
III. The Plan of the Little Old
Florence tlrunsfeUI.
Itelna
Lsriy.
Grunsfeld, Mrs. Rarbee Hook, Mrs.
the Princess and her at- Neil 15. Field. Mrs. Noa llfeld, Mr. and
IV.
tendants are to be changed into H- Mrs. Roy Sttimm, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
oiks.
Dr. and Mrs. Alger, Mr
reach Rosenwald,
V. Jock and bit Comrades
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr.
and
and
Castle.
gate
Core's
of the
the
Mrs.
Messrs.
Grunsfeld,
Alfred
d

Ab-bot-

Tho
Schwelzer, Rlngland, Rogers, Jamison,
The return of the Ogre from
Landolfl, Oumblner, Jaffa, MeCroden
mark:.
Wylder,
days of hard labor and corresponding
downfall of the Ogre and
VIII.
nights of mental worry In this big ven- and his .lormation
ture, and it is confidently expected
HAN('1G PA I IT V.
IX. The Little Black Dwarf re- by the school faculty and all who h!vegang nlg voica
Then last night they you know
111
uu
una
iiiw reneureuis, wmi
iwvcu
Finale.
"they" In this case means tho young
jbck ana
win u0 a Bpienaia success.
DiHinatlH Pcroinnc.
and giddy elite danced over at the
the Baked Bean Stalk" will be given
Ivan Grunsfeld home. This hospitaIn the Elks' theater Wednesday even The Princess
Gadys Pincomb ble mansion Is so nrranKed that it car
ing. Gorgeously costumed, unique in
readily, by shoving furniture aside
Is Really
construction and truly musical It is The Little Old Lady Who
removing rugs, be converted into
and
Madge
Pinney
Fairy
a
bound to win the audience which, of
a
ball
room of splendid proportions.
Only
a
Student
la
Who
Jack,
course, will be large, us the Grammar
Richard Sxymnnskl "Thusly' It was fixed last evening,
school exercises have come to be anHarry Strong when, with Miss Relna Grunsfeld and
ticipated as one of "the" events of the The Ogre
the Misses Bergere as honor guests,
year. Other than the Juvenile light The Little Black Dwarf
Albert Lowry the crowd made merry at an Informal
opera the exercises will consist of a
Princess Chorus: danee. Attending were Misses Anita
short address of welcome by Annette Attendants on theSopranos
and Altos. and Kstelle Bergere, Relna Grunsfeld
Weinman, and the presentation of the
Hannah Nusbaum, Jetty Rosenwald,
Tlio operetta is in two Comrades of Jack, Chorus:
certificates.
Boy Sopranos and Altos. Gladys Mandell,
Grace Uorradalle,
parts, the first Bcene on Earth and
Florence Grunsfeld, Minnie Ilolzman,
the second In Cloudyland, so you can
GREEN
OF
TE
Mrs. Barhee Hook, Messrs. Jamison,
well Imagine special scenic effects LAWN PARTY
VARIETY.
Rogers, MeCroden, Schwelzer, Wylder,
must be employed. Some sixty odd
Talk about your swell afafifB! That Rlngland, Faber, Gumbiner, I.andolfl,
tea or lawn party It was really both Pooler, Firschnmn. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
given by Rcinu Grunsfeld from 4 to Stanim, Dr. and Mrs. Alger, Mr. and
&
'
VA;
6 o'clock yesterday afternoon for her Mrs. Syd Rosenwald,
Mr. and Mrs,
Alfred Grunsfeld, Mr, and Mrs. Ivan
Grunsfeld.
VI.

I't-gl-

VII.

MAKE WAIT FOH THE GRADUATES
And now comes the sweet girl grad-

uate!

fair and one of the big events of the
week.

The address by Dr. David Starr
Jordan president of the Leland Stanford Jr. university on Thursday evening will be one of the notable features of the week as Dr. Jordan Is a
forceful and eloquent speaker and an
educator of national prominence. As
a whole the exercises this week prom- up"-anputting the graduates thus In iso exceptional entertainment and a
the limelight we have not the feeling splendid and fitting finale to the most
year of the New Mexico
that it is before they have time to put successful
on their make-uNo, years have University.
i
been spent In preparation and anticiHIGH SCHOOL CIJSING EXERpation of this eventful week.
CISES.
Here are best wishes to them, as
This Is the "busy week" of the
with superb confidence they look upward and onward. May they land High school seniors. At 8 o'clock
safe and sound on the topmost round
of the ladder.
But that is looking too far ahead.
What I really wished to do was to call
your attention to the graduation exercises this week. They start with a
"big noise" today, If Dr. McQueen
Gray and the Rev. Harmon Williams
n
will pardon that
way of
speaking of the dignified and essentially educational baccalaureate sermons.,
Tes, and the boy graduate, unqualified adjectfveiy, of course, out of respect to his easily ruffled feelings, but
lacking not In the real and essential
qualifications. Today, If you please,
the graduates will occupy the center
of the social stage. "Passing society

p.

ultra-moder-

BERGERE GIRLS' WEEK END

Be!le-A-Bel-

-

Members of the Class

of 1911, Albuquer-

VIS-

ITORS.
The week oh, so dull in Its passing
first days ended in a blaze of glory
for the young set, and all because Anita and Estelle Bergere came Saturday
for a week end visit with Relna,
Charming girls,
Grunsfeld.
those
and trememlously pretty. A round of
gayety follows in the wake of these
Capital City belles wherever they go,
o
over
but no one makes more

y .'

-

f

t

-

4

?

deep-eye- d
Bergere
the
girls than the society folk here.
The immediate result of Miss
Qrunsfeld's week end party was the
motor trip yesterday aftrenoon which
Mrs. Simon Stern gave for the Bergere
sisters. To be sure It was not a case
of showing the sights, since these two
have often visited here, but it was a
very Jolly motor 'party for all that and
lasted until 4 o'clock, which was the
hour set for Mls Grunsfeld's tea,
dark-haire-

d,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF
THE UNIVERSITY OP NEW
MEXICO.
"Educational Ideals" will be the
subject of the baccalaureate address
by President Edward McQueen Gray
which will usher In the commencement week of the University of New
Mexico. The baccalaureate service
takes place at 7: SO o'clock this evening at the Elks' theater and will be an
impressive beginning of the exercises
for the week. The week's program is
at follows:
Monday, May 29.
tantata, "The Lay of the Bell"
University Glee Club
, ,
Elks' theater. 8:30 p. m.
Tuesday, May 30.
Annual play, "The Rose of Plymouth Town"
University Dramatic Club
Elks' theater, 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, May 31.
Preparatory school graduating exercises. Rodey hall, 10:30 p. m. Annual alumni banquet, Alvarado, 7 p.
m.

Thursday, June 1.
Class day exercises, university
pus, 10:30 a. m. Graduating

camexer-

cises.
Address, "The Blood of the Nation,
Dr. David Starr Jordan, presldontof
the Leland Stanford, Jr.. university.
Elka' theater, 8:30 p. m.
Graduates College of Letters and
Arts; Karl Qustav Karsten, Lora
Tar-rlsMarie Lovelace, Marie Louise
Julia Baynard Plckard, Alice
Caroline Schrleber, Arthur Raymond
Seder.
Terea
Bchool of Education
Cherange Sylvia Roberts, Erna
Louise Schroeder.
The cantata tomorrow night by the
Varsity glee club and the annual play
the night following represent the two
most auspicious dramatic undertakings In the history of the New Mexico University.
sung
"The Lay of the Bell" will be
voices under the direcby twenty-fiv- e
tion of Miss Holena Egyptindes, the
given
talented instructor, who has prepaWeeks of effort In the careful
of this Important musical
ration
o,

event

As for the annual play. "The Rose
ft' Plymouth Town." Tuesday night, it
bids fair to be quite as big a success.
The collaboration of two well known
dramatists, Beulah Marie Dlx and
Evelyn Sutherland, It has been staged
professionally with great success, but
Is particularly adapted to amateur

production. In this the University
Club ! expeated to score

Dra-matl-

o

Its

biggest success. Hazel Cox, one of the
is to play
most charming of the
the title role and others taking pnrt
are Marie Parrlsh, Charlotte Lembke,
Orace Cassatt. W. B. Arensi R. D.
Chas.
Gladding, R. L. Sewelt and
Lembke.
Miss May Ross is In charge
of this presentation, and Is a discoverer of genius as well as a developer
Of talent.
- The Alumni banquet at the Alvarado Wednesday win be a brilliant af
co-e-
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SOCIETY l'OI.K PUN ICING TODAY
And with that you would think the
fun would end, Hardly. After dancing considerably past midnight, some
eighteen of the crowd r.ot Up this
morning with the chickens and at an
j early
hour were going eastward and
niountalnward lor u duvs sport In the
Sandlns.
That tliev are having a
bullv time now goes without saving.
Included In this gav mountain jaunt
are Misses Anita and Estelle Rergere,
in whose honor the trip was planned,
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Of more recent date and quite as
much charm was the enjoyable affair
yesterday which tho MIssch Adeln and
Ruth Goss gave complimentary to
This was a lawn party
Miss Telfer.
and the girl friends ot Miss Telfer
congregated beneath tho trees to sew
table sliver cases and otherwise make
merry at the expense of the bride-elec- t.
The feature of the delightful
afternoon whs a dressing tablo shower when the various articles Intended for use and ornament on a dressing table were served as "first course"
at the nnen air luncheon which followed along In the course of the afternoon's events. Guests of the Misses
9
Gogs other than the honoree were
ELSIE HOLMES WEDDED TO.
Misses Sue Dobson, Ireno Saint, Ethel
MORROW.
Alleno Bix-le- r,
With Impressive Catholic ceremon- Saint, Carrie MeClurken.
Slolght, ' Blanche Per
Beatrice
ial at hUh mass tomorrow mornlug at
kins, Jo Mordy, Madonna Jiangin.
8 o'clock Father Mandalart of the ImWard Anderson, George
maculate Conception church will unite Mesdamcs Tom Hughes.
and
Powers
Miss
In the hacrnment of matrimony
Klsto Holmes and Mr. Harry .Kelly.
Other affairs next week for Miss
Roth arc originally easterners, the
be a sewing party Friday
bride-elefrom Cleveland, O., and Telfer will given by Miss Beatrlco
the groom-to-b- e
from Rochester, N. afternoon
Slight and another "shower" next
Y. They have lived here something
Saturday afternoon at which Miss
years
of
and It Is a ronuince
like two
Madonna Rankin will bo hostess at her
the land of sunshine and of tho Casa handsome North Second street.
de Oro, since these two "met and loved" there.
EliL NVP- SCirVENTKEIi-HMr, Kelly is a member of a promBRILLIANT
HE
TO
TIAIiS
inent family of Rochester, N, Y.. huv-luAs for the wedding of Miss Howell
an Interest in the John Kelly Shoo
Mehwentker. Thursday
during
city.
Miss
Holmes
Co. of that
marked with all the
Is
to
if
be
night,
stenographer
her stay here has been
ot an
and
frills
flowers
won
'or Mr. A. B. McGaffey and has
wedding. The ceremony will
friends, being a girl of charm- church
at half past eight
ing personality and i,mart appearance'. be performed
I'resnytenan
chuich
In
the
o'clock
toShe will be altemled at the altar
number or
invi..
morrow bv Miss Claude I'.dgur and Mr. foro a large
Howell will be the
The friends. Miss Adele
Kellv bv Dr. 11. H. Katiffmann.
nnd Miss Elisabeth
young couple will leave on the noon maid of honor
was to have been a second atlimited for southern California re- Powell though the denth of her sistendant,
nting and Bllcr a honeymoon trip of
ter the first part of last week, may
to
will
return
several weeks' duration
Interfere with the attendance of Miss
Par-gethis cttv to reside.
Pnwoll In the ceremonial. J. O.
Dr.
to
man
best
as
act
Is to
I'OH MISS TIXIT.U.
and Mr. Chnrlcs Andrews
Sehwontker
thus ai Is also one of the bridal party. Mrs.
Another June bride-to-bInteresting" persoimHtv to her many Rry McDonald will sing prior to the
friends is Mlw Bessie Teller, or so ceremony. Mr. .Andrews will have, a.,
she Is known to her intimates, though solo and the Presbyterian choir rhnr- - .
Miss Elisabeth Telfer is her mow dig- - us numbers. Miss Kenworthy will pltf.
the processional and recessional.
4
DAME RVMOIt HATH IT THAT?
Gossip, which ever stops provoking-- y
short of that which one longs to
know, has It that Mrs. Oliver from..
well will follow in the wake of her
debutante daughter ' and
beautiful
"pass over" matrimonially ngaln.
The wealth and the social success of
the Cromwells in the big and effete
east Is so much a matter of fact that
we Albiniunruueans are much InclinB'l'I', it
'Mi
ft
ed to remember that It Is an
Mrs. Cromwell was
family.
'
here not many moons ago, and If
possessed of matrimonial Intentions
she 'neglected to mention them to her
She told, however, ot
local friends.
- the then approaching marriage of tho
charming Louise Cromwell, who with
her newly acquired husband, Walter
H. Brooks, has gone now to London
to lie toe guest of Lord and Lady
Deeies (Vivian Gould) for the coro"V
So Mrs. Cromnation ceremonies,
well left hurriedly for the east, where
Miss Cromwell was married May 15
with all the pomp and circumstance
of one of the nation's leading society
J,
jt
i.oMom. And now treading on the heels
of that brilliant Washington wedding
comes word that the mother is t
marry T. T. Slutesliury. bend of the
bunking company of Drexel and Co.,
A
of Philadelphia,
It seems that Mr. Slatosbury Is roll.
Ing In wealth nnd that his name has
i
been connected with that or Mary
Garden, the famous grand opera star
t Hi,
who is winning ovations from Cali'
:y
'
fornia audiences at this time.
rff .' v '
The news of Mrs. Cromwell's engagement is all the more startling to
the prominent eastern social circles.,
with which both she and Mr. Stutcs-i.,,t.ieiitmed uliiee Mury Garden
when last In Philadelphia when askml
It
about her engagement foplled In these
words:
t
I
"Really, If you wish to know any. t
t
thing about thut you will have to wee
m if fc!i!iuhnr-essure von we
but
i
1
,
are not iiito reudx to announce our
f
"
'
1
f
' ri
s
engagement."
"wriea
The news of tho cngatfchiftit
it
from London w here .. Mr. Statesbury
'i
. ...
...
now. Mrs. Cromwell sailed ironi i
Is
It
nnd
London
May'il
for
York
V
that the engagement will be
formally announced before this well- known society woman touches r.ng- land's shores.
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Rachel Allison, Philip Jones. Pun-IlSow ell, John Sctli.
boys and girls will take pnrt In the
production and make up chorus work
of alto und soprano voices. Here is a
synopsis which gives a general Idea
Bean
of what "Jack and tho Baked
Stalk" will be like, and also tho dramatic personae::
Pert I On Earth.

m
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Walker,

tonight tliey will heiir the baccalaureate sermon at the Presbyterian
church, delivered by Rev. Herman P.
Williams of the Christian church and
one of the ablest pulpit orators In this
city. Tomorrow is class day when the
last antics common to all class days
will go with customary vim and collegiate spirit. Tho class day prophecy
will naturally be one of the leading
features. This class day entertainment
made up of the old and everlasting
new and
stunts and Introducing
unique features, will be given In the
High School assembly room tomorrow
the
evening. Then Friday evening,
glorious finish, when the coveted diplomas will be proudly received and
graduation gifts n order. Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts, president of the Las
Vegas Normal, will give the graduation
and 1nco ho la noted as
one of the most brilliant speakers In
the territory it Is not noceasary to say
much In regard to tho quality of the
talk, which is suro to bo entertaining
as well as educational. There are nineteen graduates, out of an original
The pictures of
class of tvventy-thrcthis happy nineteen are shown today,
who according to name are as follows: Misses Rachel Allison, Agnes
Chllders, Mary Ieeds, Janet Giegoldt,
Pearl Tompkins, Genevieve Tlerney.
Pauline Sewell, Stella Schrelher, Fran-

conse-snquene- e.,

7
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well-know- n

and roses" has been Incentive to a
entertainment
rounj of
In her honor.
Mrs. Ward Anderson
had in a rhosen few of the bride-elecIntimates a week ago Saturday afternoon.
I make humble
apology for not telling you sooner.
This was a handkerchief shower and
Miss Telfer Is the fortunate possessor
as a
of om real beauties
Mrs. Anderson's guests on
this delightful occasion were Misses
Telfor, Ruth Goss, Adele Ooss, BeaJo
trice Sleight Madonna Rankin,
Mordy. Blanche
Perkins; Mesdnmes
Thomas Hughe and George Powers.

g

T7

Wi

saireinent of their daughter, Josephine
J. I'ami 'field, to Mr. Joseph
Benson
Newell, wlil.-Is putting It formally
ami exactly.
It was first told yesterday a'termion when .Miss CampfieU
Jo Camptield, as she Is more familiarly known had In a few chosen
Intimate girl friends, thus telling the
secret. To be sure, those
friends In particular and the many
Irletuis In general of this
young couple refu
to be overwhelmed wiih surprise, even If trey
delighted.
are going to be hugely
Is one of the most
The bride-elepopular society girls of the city, decidedly pretiy and wholly charming.
The man, who lu this ease If never
In another
he Is a lawyer must play
a very unimportant part, is n prominent young clubman and a really rising lawyer- - they always are prominent and rising when matrimonially
only In this Instance
confronted,
It
i
fact for
not on overdrawn
the occasion.
Mr.
Newell Is a
nephew ot
Foraker of
Ohio,
fame
wherein
lies family
enough for one man.
The wedding
Is to take place In the early fall
.September, likely, and according to
the implicated will be one without
fuss and frills.
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Overture.

II. Entry of the Princess.
III. Tho Trlncess Is gracious to
Sii'"ni,iiiiuettVM.i
Jack.
Stella Schrieber. Mii'cl Mulo.V,
IV. Entry of the Llttlo Old Lady.
Mary Ms'tl-.- .

V. Minuet.
Hazel Mnloy, Elsie
ces McOough,
VL Jack hears of tho Ogre.
Kempcnleh. Pauline Cartwrlght, Viola
VII. Jack pledges himself to the
Blueher, Marguerite Anson, Jannet
Hill, Phillip Jones, Clyde Ross, John downfall ot tho Ogro.
VIII. Jack and his Comrades go In
Seth and Goorge Walker.
search of tho Ogre.
IN. Hammock Lullaby; the PrinGRAMMAR SCHOOL EXERCISES.1
cess
slumbers; the Little Old Lady and
There Is a Mg class to graduate attendants depart.
from the Grammar school and to be
X. The Princess dreams of Jack.
made full fledged "freshlcs" of the
XI. Entrance of the Ogre,
High School. The graduation cereXII. The Princess awakes and Is
monies are to be especially elaborate,
by the Ogre; entrance of
threatened
none
than
other
being
exercises
the
attendants.
operetta.
"Jack
an
of
presentation
the
XIII. The Ogre hypnotizes the
and The Baked Bean Stalk." It Is far
attendants and carand away the most pretentious music- Princess and herCloudyland.
al undertaking ever attempted in thin ries them oft to
Entranco of Jack
XIV. Finale:
city, and especially among the younger sehool contingent. Miss Caroline and hlB Comrades; the Little Black
Strong, musical director, lins given Dwnrf tells them of the loss of the
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( nrtwi'ivlil,

house guests, for sheer preltlness und
a real good time bad everything olso

backed off the ImiirdH, If you will forgive the tftagc vernacular.
It was
successful nnd
honestly unusually
marked by the presence of the gayest
t,
and smartest glils of the socially
and the young matrons with
their newly acquired and correspondingly devoted liiial.amls In close at-

'SJ:U

i,in

ijti

I .Uie
ll'lllH'llil'll,
Agnex t'lilltlery,
Maigiieiile AllMMI.
CImIc

Hi,

CARXS
Mrs. Carns gave a small, but beau
bridge luncheon
tifully appointed
Thursday afternoon. Though only a
uero Invited In for this stiiet- iv Informal affair, it was elaborately
arranged with an abundance of roses
as the trimmings and with a lunch
eon which was truly an epicurean de
light. Two tables of bridge and one
of five hundred passed tho major por
tion of the afternoon with the luncn- eon as a inter pleasurable feuturo.
Covers were laid for Mesdames Rob
ert Putney, D. A. Macpherson, J. II.
o'Rtetly, Earl Stean, J. F. Luthy,
Will.
George Klnck, Amado Chaves,
Rorlnuer. W. Y. Walton. Frank Ack.
erman. J. B. Herndoa and John Bor.'
RRIDGE-U'NCHEO-

e

'

1

ConGrtitipfeltl,
Miss
Miss Heina
stance Abbott, Miss Hannah Nusbaum, Mrs. Itnrbeo Hook; Messrs.
Ktuginiii), Rogers, Jamison, I.alitlolfl,
Ciiinliiner, Wyhler, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Lester, .Mr. aifil Mrs. Hurry Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld.
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tendance.
(,.ielce Tlerney. I'laiiiest
Yes, this was one of tho afternodn
Pearl iooipUus, dain
parties to which masculinity whs bidden attend, und they were there In ,F() CAMI'IIELIi A RlilDE-ELECT- .
Probably tho most Interesting bit of nlrled title, Anyhow, Miss Teller's apto be
goodly number Hiid seemed
having the time of their lives.
news wibi h there is to "break' this proach iik niiirrlai;e to James N. Clail.. radallo.
The lawn tea was exceptionally pret- morning Is that Mr. nnd Mrs, George ding, clly eimlneer, lit Delioll
dining the month of "brides (Coiuliue! on page
ty In the arrnngemciils, the grounds of A, Ciimpfleld have announced the en- h,

(,le-gulil- l.
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EVEN T.'IOfGH J'hn D has nolpnir of tyes. The gods have all failed
iliirly. t! well Hi the more nubile nnd under, and that !, 159, 791 enlistments'
germs of whooping were at the age of twenty-on- e
years irown. he may take pleasure in the us from iiiliken even unto Jov and
1ms understood
fcur and Or under, while only tl,511 of the thought that h could finance "the we don't "look"' like we use to.
ruuKh. ni'iflij". sarlet
smallpox
total 2.77s. 303 enlistments were at .whole London coronation and never
Quick Timers and Oltl Timers.
the age of twerit) one years and over. miss his cigar money.
Old Joshua snailed along; all day.
(Official Trwpirr f
11
v
decorating the grrtves of the dead
In
in
ts
ri.rt;
,Thiiiu4 tr u,a
and In honoring the living soldiers of
OOVRXOR WILSX. however, ap- - threshing the Philistines, inch at a
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
the Implica- '61 the whole ru.tlon renews yenfly the pears to have crossed the continent time. Sun down found him an hour
Texan eem to
disturbing Its equilibrim. short and he sent a wireless to the
tion that thf prc'tiee of real pluir Inspiration of patriotism. This year without
"Stop the w heels of
there are still In the land of the living .Americans demand th.'t a popular Idol gftiieral-in-chiehaia in that bind of mm
D. A. wvrrtlKBSuM
the universe' I can't lick these heathtr.'dnt nombrr.es m a nlxn of progrena. Tex and the country they saved more, than be a little more spectacular,
JAM lie - I)!.A K .... ... Muuini r.i'i-en without an hour more of sun."
an in ch'rt rfucn up on her ear at the half a million of the heroic "boys" of!
E. I'ANA J 'HNHON
Kdlt.
Today a Dewey conquers a nation
I. M. M UroiiKTT...
cur fciiiti.r influence, ami
the pluft 'SI, and wa are Just coming to aeel A CAT HA3 BEEN found on New
that
.
. KATKS
AdranUInf Maaar hat In merely an accessory of a hitch that they really were boys, and boyi York City's payroll.
calmy
There tire few in the morning dawn and
!:' of rulturt- ami inliKhtenmont well worth remembering those who places where you can't find a cat. It breakfasts before Old Sol gets out of
W'Ntfrt atratiifTYa,
wi
haa nlitalneil in Texan for lo, have answered the last roll call and la to wonder tf the Gotham feline gets bed.
MlKhM)S,
('. t.
those who are jet with us In the bat- - a falary ;or each of its nine lives,
After hanging around about a thouMarqwIK HuildlMs, t hlrsf a, III.
Ihtui man;
r. T!i San Anto- ties
I
of peace.
sand years, Methuselah decided there
nio Kxprens s;iy:
Kaatera luprmatMlT!
I
NOW WE ARE T"U that "the was nothing doln' in his line and died
'According: to a recent letter of WilMilJ'H K M( 1 IJOA.
Judge Roberta seems to have;dy of muckraking Is over and the to keep from paying his poll tax.
b
11 rrk kw, hew lark.
liam K. Curtis, aayn the Chicago
Alexander had conquered the world
rnbl, piu" hHt are now worn caused some comment by hbj recent magazines will take up religion."' Can
aacoa4-elaaAt that tender
mattar at tha rather rumiiw: iy In T.xax, and th sensible interpretation of the Sunday it be true that we n" sooner get out at thirty-fivage
Kcfetut
V, M, andar act
at AlMuiurg
of the frying-paI'hoenig
we fall Into the Methuselah wasn't weaned.
says:
law.
The
Republican
t
than
thia
Chlo'oio
ieaitl
a
1171.
I,
ul
Mat!
ol Cunfraaa
The
Egyptian
fire?
plows
"A New Mexico judge has held Hint
with a crooked
ul an evidence of proRreos.
stick, drawn by a woman and a cow.
silk, or baseball on Funday Is not a violation
A
a matter of fact th
jorssat
i
Moe!
tiir
Argentina
An
eighth
In
of an acre a day with two
KW "plug-i f
PRESIDENT I
Ki l l MIK AN t ACKft
of that territory.
t4i.VO
hat Is lens commonly worn In of the "P.lue
1HK
W I'I'UHriMl
PHI. Texas now
lilMIII,
than It waa a quarter of Hut In his opinion, the "rule of rea- his message to congress. Just convened prayers to Allah and the Egyptian Is
nntA
ok
tiik
Ct, TIIK TIMf.. AMI
THK MtTIMIOS n century or more pact. That long ano son" is applied.
The noise of the fans declares that order and peace have content.
Viillt.H
TIIK Mt IM HI 11 AM fAMIi
The Dacotan with his Fteam
n
established In his country "for
the allk hat wsi quite generally worn must not drown the voices of
lllt AUK Kll.Ut.
an acre before the Egyptian has
are
by professional nun and faatldloua preachers. Participants and spectator all time." Those
his team curried.
(has Bar at Oar papa dressers in Ti ns. Now
It Is little are not allowed to assault the um- great on language.
larrrr
a
In Ntw Nnhi. Tba aalr PVtr la hew worn ex"ept
If Earth's billion live hundred milla the evening and with pire. Such an uajtv.lt woull not be
Mtklea Immuil evarx any la lb fear.
TIIO.SE WHO KEPT track of the lion could be put on the Job they
regarded as anelnfractlon of ihe Sundress suit".
day laws, but of the general atatute."- - maneuvers of Ortle E. McManlgal In could build the Panama cnnal in 30
It Is quite trui, as the liecord-Hor-ol- d
Ticima or arBMmrxioN.
..Ida
Uf mall, usa montn ...
fa!lr, by
I.os Angeles find that he confessed on minutes.
suy4, that the high silk hat la not
. .loo
tfatl,
carrier, una month
Many a man wastes more than
to warm climates,
partleulf rly
The Hawaiian legislature has peti- Tuesday and Friday, denied It on Mon
pat twenty minutes a day driving coffin
higher ele. hut that 1s not the only reason why tioned congress to admit Hawaii as a day and Thursday, and stood
"The Murals Jnuraid baa
fj
In anr
alatiua) ralla Una la
nails.
ednesday and Saturday.
mora popular her. Th truth state. It la over 5,500 miles from
la s.a
ih.r
Mtk." tue Amarl-a- a itIs iithatnotthis
The (loose sets 30 days. (Time don't
The mall
papr Ulrartorjr.
sort of tile la not the, fash-Io- n Washington to Honolulu.
MASSACHUSETTS h:w a law mak-a- t count with
goose.)
now that It was some years ago, time Is now twelve days. Hawaii has
Oriole
The
r.w mksico
AtAi m k.hqi
It a criminal offense to misrepre-gres- s, hatches her brood in a fortnight and
present a single delegate In
either In Texna or elsewhere.
If It
sent
were our f.iHhlonnble men and prothe value of stock or the merits her offspring are charming the world
Jonah Kalanlanole. His Chris- with song before the gosling has
Till' CAM. OI'.NKW Ml'.XICO.
fessional men would wear It a much ilan name Is against him when he of a financial enterprise.
This Is a direct blow at one of the learned "Do."
as they ever did. Years URo, when heads a movement to board the ship
Hob lngcrsoll was asked what Texas j of gtate.
Jonah and the Hawaiian" most highly developed arta of the
The Idea cmbodl, d l the proclaina-Ho"Silk hats should not get excited. They have present day and one. wonders to what
of the governor Issued yesterday most needod, he replied:
J. M. 'Howell, a popular drunglst ol
Ingersoll
of channel all this talent may bo divert- Greensburg, Ky.. says,
suspenders."
was years of statehood work ahead
fur it "1'iwt Curd Day" on Thursday, and
"We use
ed If there are to be no more prospecJune 12, Is one-- thfit should and will thinking of the Texas frontier daya. them.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our
tuses.
apexcept
nothing
li
which
of
hearty
knew
whut
own household and know It Is excelmeet win the Instant and
memoers or. an ex - i
concerning
a
lent." For sale by all dealers.
proval of every man' woman and child he had read and heard
procowboys
In
VALLEY
News
club
pleasure
Indians
mi'i
elusive
who take
and
....
and the frontier
iaus
in New Mexico.
pounds
following
blackbulllng
problem:
memthe
an
applicant
counfor
It In a tremendous bleu, thin of civilization that marks all new
bershlp whoso ahoes they are unwor - l "If Mrs. Frank Ellis caught seven
turnliiK the population of New Mexico tries.
Tlfe suggestion of progress as Indi- thy to tie could hardly do their club fl"n on Monday
last. Frank Ellis
for nun day Into a committen of thi
caught one, William Frayne caught
Think of tho cated by silk bats Is purely gratuit- any better service than by leaving n
whole on advertising
snoe tying business
'lu oin milium ana
vast und for reaching results of the ous. There is no higher civilization to and going into the
each caught more than Dr. Koger, the
be found anywhere In America than where they have a show.
Information "" lit out In one day by, In
totnl
catch being nine trout, how many
Tex:is, no more culture and refineaay, only a hundred thousand people,
A man who had chewed tobacco for fish did Dr. Koger catch?"
send ment to be found anywhere than here
fuppose, a hundred thousand
The only answer merited by this
no higher order of general Intelli- eighty-fiv- e
years has Just died in New
postcards or literature each to five gence
and average education. Our ed- York, nnd now his friends am be query Is that if the fishers mentioned
friends or acquaintances on this day; ucational
systom Is equal to the best mnnnlnff Iha fact that ho should have couldn't tell any bigger tale about the
there arc hull a million people, nil In
as " Place In' the Albuquerque District
country and provides as liber- been cut off so early by a habit that j l'a1,ch than thot'
Conferthinking on one day about New Mex- allythafor the education
of the masses.
to get the best of him in the ,col,'mn8 of an UP to lae newspaper.
was
sure
ico and what alio ha to offer the
ence of M. E, Church South
Texas can boast Rs pretty cities and end.
world,
THR PHOENIX REPUBLICAN is
towns, as pretty homes and as handHolds Interesting and ProfTho Morning Journal urges strongly some buildings and residences as are
That last summer straw hat would getting on dangerpus ground and
upon every titlr.en to pay heed to thin to be found In any of the states out- not look so bad If it had a new band. should be reminded of the adage about
itable
Sessions at Southern
glass houses. It says:
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Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach, and
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Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Frames, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Porch and Stair Work. Screen Doors and Windows. Estimates furnished. Prompt service.
Wholesale and Retail.
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NATIONAL OATS
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo
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Nuts, Reims, Chill, Potatoes and Other
tive Products

Na-

Houses at East Las Vesns. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarl,
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Lowan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
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We are Loose Leaf Specialists
Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
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complete line of labor saving devices.

Let us solve your problems.
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Sacrificing the Quality

The New "Three -- in - One" House Dress

In order to quote a low price is not our
policy. If you find a price below ours
you'll find the QUALITY BELOW also.

Easily laundered, no hooks and eyes, no stepping out of
skirt, or putting on over head-o- n and off like a coat. A
practicable, serviceable garment that is a dress, a kimona
and an apron in one. All colors and, all sizes . . . $2.50

The Store That Is Famous for Quality and Service

Monday Specials

Dress Goods Greatly Reduced
Figured and striped Sicilians, 38 inches wide,
of all colors.

in good assortment

A

MONDAY SPECIAL

Women 's White Waists Under Price

JC

1

Also a large assortment of plain black cream and mixture Dress Goods,
A
sisting of Serges. Mohairs and Novelties in lisht and dark
.
.
.
.
shades. 60c to 75c values. SPECIAL
7. .1..

lliflillii

Q
O VC
O T

27 inches wide, a full range of colors,

O JO
2Q
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Towels and Linens Specially Priced

per Yard

--

Cotton Voile, 42 inches wide, a fine grade of Voile, a full range
of all new colorings; 50c quality. SPECIAL, PER YARD

Twilled Roller Crash.

7

JC

PER YARD
25c Huck Towels, all pure linen,

' OC

a good size

f
OJC

85c Bleached Damask, 72 inches wide.
at
$1 .25 Irish Satin Damask, fine quality, choice designs, 68 to 72
inches wide, Monday $1.00 yard; napkins to match, dozen.

BROWN LINEN SUITING Two yards
;
regular price $ 25; MONDAY
I

Women who read our store news know what that means. This lime we place
on sale about 100 waists; beautiful models in finely tailored Waists and
All
Ligegcrie Waists, all beautifully trimmed with lace embroidery and tucks.
the newest and prettiest styles at savings of a third. Low neck short sleeve
or high neck sleeves.
sale price
98
Six styles selling regularly $1.50 to $2.00
sale
price
to
$3.00
$1.98
$2.25
relgulray
Six styles selling

Q

1

wide, all linen.

A Q AA
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Second Floor

White and Natural Dress Linens Monday Only
yards wide, fine

LINEN SUITING Two and
quality, $2.00 value, MONDAY, YARD
FRENCH LINEN SUITING 27 inches
quality. MONDAY. YARD . .
LINEN WAISTING 36 inches, beautiful
. .
MONDAY ONLY. YARD
lf

A

$

wide, fine 75c
quality;

1

I

rr
, JU
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A

Millinery Department

Trimmed Hats

Sale of Fine Linens
one-ha-

i

AT $3.00 Hals reduced
$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.

from

AT $5.00 Hals reduced
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

from

,

f OC

1

I

The assortment includes

hundreds ofSkirts, Jackets
and Suits "every one of
which is is a correct 1911
model, while the wide range
of fabrics and colorings

Jj).''

affords unlimited opportunity for selection.

Just Received Three Racki
of Merchandise As Follows

We Have
t

Consists of Women's and Misses' Jackets, made of Serges,
Coverts and Mannish Mixture Cloths. These sell regular up to (J Q
$ 0.00. For this week's special, choose at .

RACK NO.

I

Oft
......ipJtXO

1

2
Consists of Women's Skirts, made of White Sergei, Voiles.
Choice of
Mohair,
Albatross,
etc. Mussed from handling and displaying.
ONE-HAL- F
REGULAR PRICE
these
RACK NO. 3 Consists of Women's Suits, made of Pongee and Rajah Silks,
White Serge and White Serge with Black Hairline Stripes. Mussed from
off regular prices.
d
handling.
If we have size, take 'em at

RACK NO.

one-thir-

SILK DRESSES

just received another lot of those Foulard Silk Dresses, worth
which we will place on sale at

We

AT $10.00 Hats reduced from
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00. $30.00
and $35.00.

Q

j

'

her

Q

,..

O

their retail value-furtargument is superfluous.

Silk Special
Silk Marquisettes,

the seasonwe are selling

thesje highest grade
clothes at less than half

con-

r

T JC

Consisting of plain and herringbone natural Pongee Silks,
26 inches wide, $1.25 values, SPECIAL

When onejrealizes that"
at the very beginning of

.

.,

"'

$15.00,
$8.88

$1.50 Silk'Hosiery, Special for Monday, at 88c
A Saving on Every Pair.
stockings
are made of pure thread silk; have double lisle garter
These
hems, double lisle soles. They are particularly good value, and will eb on
sale at this price MONDAY ONLY.

y

Till': KX)(MIISTl

Society
from pxgc 7.)

(Continued

MASOXIC CM II STAIITS WITH WO
NOISIC!

With a jolly dance, Tuesday evening, the Masonic club started Its social
career. The Fuhrmcyer-Cavanuug- h
orchestra played, there was punch,
not spiked with any tonic of Inebriation, a room well .spaced and well
floored for dancing and what more

"Famous Women of Germany." Thus
Mlsa Charlotte Pratt.
ended the most successful year of the
4. Scarf Dance
Chaminade
Tuesday Literary Club, which has enReba Conner.
dured ten years and which gives pro5.
Gurlitt
Nocturne
mise of lasting until the end of time
Louise Bell.
or rather into the romlng generation.
6.
The Plumber Boat
It being the final meeting, and Mrs.
Jessie Gaynor
Wroth hostess, the rule, Inexorable as
Mrs. John Colbert.
the laws of the Medes, was for once
7.
Hadyn
Rondo
broken,
and refreshments served.
Anita llubbell.
Quite the most important transaction Butterfly
Grieg
at this closing assembly of the LiterRuth llfeld.
ary club was the election of officers
9. She Kisses With Her Eyes.
for the ensuing year. Mrs. E. B. Ciis-t- y
,
.Eleanor Smith
wag elected president unanimously,
Miss Edith Walker.
Mrs. Itoy Stamm vice president, Mrs.
Beaumont
10. Con Amore
A. B. McMillen treasurer and Mrs. A.
,.
.Sadie Morris.
B. Stroup secretary. Commencing In
Lavalee
11. Butterfly
the fall the club will take up the study
Miss Alvinn Letarte.
of "Modern Europe," with Allison
12. Were I Gardner .. Chaminade
comprehensive
Phillips'
on
book
Miss Margaret Franklin.
European history from 1815 to 1899
work,
as the text
I'HK-NII.

could amusement loving: mortal desire? Seemingly all wer content and
inclined to make the most of the "goods
the gods provide." It was really u very
successful dance and an auspicious
start for the new Masonic club. This
l 1TIAL Al'l'.y
social branch of the high and mighty
Miss Alma Howell, the first June
existence
Masons has come Into
1H.MOE-IK)NAIJ KECITAI..
receiving her siiare of attenbride,
through the young and giddy memseveral music recitals given dur- - tion Just now as a very popular bride- bers of social Inclination, though It Is ingOfthe
past few weeks by pupils of elect. MIks Howell's musical talent
hacked by the Phrlners. many of
throughout
whom have Joined the ranks and are Mrs. Hlmoe and Mrs. McDonald, the has made her well known
strong for an organization to promote
Yomijr
Takliijc Part in St. Vincent's Acmlciii)- I'la.v, 'A C'hrlK- the social Ufa of the order. The magnificent new Masonic home was an tlnn Triumph.''
impetus to the movement and it lathe
intention cf the club to furnish
giving
besides
club rooms
jollification Tor the
occasional
girls. The clC'cers of the new MaDehn,
sonic social club are George
president: Carl Davidson,
William MoMillen, secretary;
IJoyd Sturges, treasurer. There Is
also an executive committee comprised of Cleorge Craig, chairman; Roy
AVrlghl, Charles Wright and two

an

t
7

lo

that

the presimaking an

Is,

dent ait,

exceiitive eommitl'e of five members.
and the large
With the olflclal iine-u- p
r.umter it membrrs, big things will
naturally he
of the new club.
Tii the mmie of kueeoss and social
exn.-ctei-

fJ

'.

:

ty

here 'ft h ipir.R'

-

TXKSDAV CM H HAS FIN
MEETING.
The Tuesday Club, as literary as exclusive, had Its final meeting until the
opening of the winter season ut Mrs.
Wrolh's. The final lesson on Germany
wag given by Mrs. Louis llfeld with
th contemporary history by Mrs. Roy

J

mAJL

2

v

Stamm.

.

Mrij.

Ilickey talked

on

MISH

(iOI.DIi: ijl'HINO.

MISS OI!A

i:

McltDHMOTT.

"Oer-man- y

ag a World Tower" and Mrs. W. cne yesterday afternoon at the McH Barney had an excellent paper on
Donald home was one of the very best.
.id
The selections, though classical
romantic, were for the most part
those familiar and oft heard; therefore best liked since they appealed
simultaneously to the Intellect and the
The participants In the
emotions.
class niustfiile were all "slar" pupils
of the two well known and gifted instructors and be It said to the credit
To give for graduntlon
of teachers anil pupils that they reIs a handsome hook.
the
flected great credit one upon
Nothing so appropriQuite a targe number of the
other.
find
ate.
You can
musically inclined were guests of
something to suit at
Mesdamcs McDonald and Hlmoe on
any, price at
i
this occasion and ncedlcis to say
a musl'.al treat. The numbers
were us
each excellently rendered,
follows:
Sartorlo
1.
Soldier's March.'
Frances Marron. Alice Letarte.
Lack
2.
Salterelle
-Inez Brandt.
j;
m.tcf..-7E
J. The Open Secret . . Woodman

The Very Best

Thing

.

.

the elty' during her' rather fhort time;
of rcsldfince hero, ami she has been
actively connected with work In the
Highland Methodist church. She was
"showered" again Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. C. C. Minnls by mem-

bers of the Home Missionary Society
of that church. The Minnls home was

gayly decked In bells, used with much
number of the Inewhile tulle and
vitable cuplds. Roses were the only
flowers In evidence. The hiide-elewas blindfolded and literally and actually showered. When the bandage w as
removed from her eyes, Miss Howell
round Rifts of every sort and description piled to the light and to the left
of her on the ottoman upon which she
was seated.
After the numerous
besutlful gifts had been looked at and
duly exclaimed over, u prettily appointed luncheon ruino in for the
earnest attention of thofo fi.iscmbled
to honor the charming nirl who Is t
be a bride next Thursday, Table decorations were decidedly "brkley," and

favors, bell shaped cards with the little love god sitting thereon In pictured
content.
In additon to the regular program
two numbers by Juvenlls pupils of Mrs.
Hlmoe and Miss Kstelle Valck, rendered at the Woman's club program,
were repeated by request. They were.
Heller's "Goblin's Frolic,'' by Marcella
Matson, who Is a splendid child musician, and Andersons "Good Night,
Dear," by Will King, a diminutive violinist, who gives promise of being a
great violinist Home day.
He was accompanied by Alice L. Tarte, who.
barely 7 years old, is remarkable as
a child pianist. She is considered by
Mrs. Hlmoe, her teacher, as something
of a prodigy and as possessing tulcnt
which should be fully developed.
PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION
The Daughters of the American
Rovolutlon, assisted by tho Sons of the
Revolution, or vice versa, have plans
under way for an elaborate patriotic
celebration Flag day. Tho entertainment Ib to be given the evening of
June 14 in the Woman's Club and will
likely bo a noteworthy event In the
select circle of Revolutionary descendants. The D. A. R. were over at the
home ot Mrs. N. E. Stevens yesterday
afternoon outlining a program and
tha presiding officer of tho Sons, Mr.
Q. S. Klock, has called a similar gathering with like purpose In view. So
tha collaboration of tha two Is expected to bring forth a rousing good patriotic celebration and something really worth while In a Boclal way.

Chevallller and another is called for
Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock with
Mrs: Frank do la Vergne, Here complete organization will be effected, officers elected and nil matters relative
to the tiub will lie thoroughly
The charter members of the
newly organized study club are
It. W. I). Bryan, Louis Hunlng,
Hugh Collins, W. R. Forbes, M. C.
Wiley, 1 1. B. Ilening, N. S. Ueswlck,
Lillian K. Hansen, T. P. Woy, M. O.
Chadliourne, A. D. Ogle, Fred Pettltt,
Charles White, W. H. Barney, Frank
r,
de la Vergnn, M. K. Hart. A. W.
Dr. Chevalller, Dr. Taylor Goodman, Misses Mildred Marnuctte, Grace
Horradaile, Laura Noble, Coral Clyce,
Bertha
Rose Harsh, May Donaldson,
Marckhoff, K. U Reynolds, V. W. Huron and Nell Smart.
iI.

Mes-dam-

lllk-ke-

of The Eastern Star, tho Rebekahs and
the auxiliary order of the Locomotive
Engineers each of which order Mrs.
It
Sower is a prominent member.
was a very large evening, as tho host
and hostess rallied bravely from the
surprise and "turned the houso over"
to an evening of Informal merriment.
Though there wero no especial decorations, owing to the nature of the. party, thore was no dearth of good things
to eat and a perfect feast ended the
proceedings In royal style.

NEITIALS.
AND III RCH SOCIETITES.
s
nuptials Monday
Mrs. David Stewart was hostess to
The
the W. C. T. U. members Tuesday af- evening were of Interest to the goodternoon at a regular business meet- ly
number of friends of the contractus
ing.
Mrs. Pllt Ross presided
came from her
president In the absence of Mrs. Lea- ing two. Miss Calkins
home In Barton, N. M., with her
rning.
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. J. Butler, assistant secreThomas, Calkins, a day or so precedtary, Was chosen guardian
of
the ing tho ceremony,
nnd they were enfunds, since the regular treasurer, Mrs.
tnfornially Sunday afternoon
Barnes, has gone cast for the summer tertained
by Mrs. A. L. Sluchlln. Tho wedding
months.
ceremony was performed nt tho PresMrs. Butler, being Sipor'ntnnder.t
byterian parsonage by Rev. Hugh A.
department, Cooper
of the flc.wi r mission
ot that church. Mr. Frederick
was given full ch'tcic of a program
Pryor, tho groom, Is connected with
to bo rendered by tha W. C. T.. U,
tho Ward Grocery house in this city
flower mission day, Jmm 9.
and tho young couple have a new
homo on North Second street, where
The I'hilathcan and Baraca classes they have now takeu up their connuof the Highland .Methodist church,
bial residence.
composed of young Indies and young
Continued on page 4.
men, met in Joint session Friday evenGoelirlng.
ing at the home of Mrs.
Though u business session, the mutters of grave and serious consideration met iiuiek dispatch anj n social
MiHc, games and a
hour followed,
bite to eat resulted from the happy
:
combination and 'o lie enlhvj satisfaction of nil.
PHYOU-CALKI-

1,1 BS

Pryor-Calktn-

ACADEMY I'l.VV.
The commencement exercises of St.
Vincent's Academy will occur June
14 with ft pbty the evening of that
dale in Elks' theater. "A Christian
Triumph" is the title ami It Is a stirring drama of the troublous times of
the tyrannical Nero.
Among those taking leading parts
are Luurocn Asselin who will p'ay the
part ot Menia Willi grace and understanding; Est'dlo Kelly us Berulce, the
patrician lady of
most beautiful
Rome; Julia Keleher In the strong
Roman general;
part of Tigeillnns,
and Mary Kelly, as prefect of Rome.
Others essaying leading rules and
parts are
especially strong in the
Georgia
Goldlo Spring as Llrhilus.
Helen Schmidt, as
Luis as Titus;
week. Kablns; Margaret Smith, as I'otronlus;
Beatrice
The Tuesday bridge club, deciding Carrie Brown as Vlliirlus;
Alters,, as
Helen
Glubrlo;
as
Armljo,
are
not
bridge
that warm weather and
Charlotte, Brlxner
a huppy combination, will not play Empress of Rome;
TO VISITING
COMPLIMENTARY
AlcDer-nioc- t,
again until the passing of summer. as Emperor of Rome; Grace
HI LEG VI ES,
us
Turner
Favhis,
and
Bertha
as
goare
Since many of llifl members
The Christian elinrcn conference
ing away, It was deemed doubly ex- Stephanos.
which was In progress hero during the
pedient to discontinue the sessions
week, gave us an added touch of digPERSONAL MENTION.
temporarily. The linal meeting was at
nity and emphasized our real moral
the home of Mrs. Stortz Tuesday last,
Aside
Mrs. Whitfield, well known In local standing as u municipality.
and a Jolly finale to many afternoons social 'circles from visilB to her son, from the grave discussions, brilliant
It would John Le Clarke, has returned
of thorough enjoyment.
to oratorical efforts and other matters
seem that "finis" in being written on her summer home in Beverly, Mass., of serious Intent, tho conference gave
so much socially that we will com- after wintering In this city.
rise to two social affairs of some
mence to wonder If everything Is gonote. Complimentary to the delegates
ing to quit.
'
The Howies family, Tciy prominent and minister;-- wives who were attendBloomlngton, nd., who have ing the convention, a reception was
people
of
Mrs. Hunlng. who entertains so ofthe
months here, return- given Wednesday afternoon at
ten that wn are coming to think of spent the winter during
the week. It home of Mrs. Len Leech, which was
to their home
Castle Huning as "open house" and ed
hugely enoyed.
Is likely Mrs. Bowles, Jr., and her largely attended and
bo well that her Invitations are much
and other appointments
Miss Eleanor Howies, will Decorations
ought after, had a delightful, if small daughter.
were on a lavish scale and the affair
and Informal, party Tuesday night. return next winter.
no Indifferent success. Thu men, that
bridge
were
Two or three tables f
day, were entertained at dinner by
Mrs. Ernest Ilagny nnd small son the orftcers of tho local Christian
made up and a chafing dish supper,
week
early
during
the
home
arrived
with Its renl culinary posslli)litle
church nt (he Y. M. C. A. Here, too,
Si
from Oklahoma Clly, where they have beautiful decorations ami handsome
afforded
and happy Informality,
past
two
tho
vlslling
for
relatives
concluding hour of mirth and frolic, been
appointments were brought Into play
months.
of subdued "grown tip" demonstratand the dinner marked with bright
ion.after dinner speeches by tho visiting
and little delegates and local men.
Mrs. Charles Goodman
exM:V STI IV i I.I It TO MEET WITH daughter return today from nnspend
tended visit In Virginia and will
WITH VI Its, HE I, A I lt(.i:.
IOIH.I ; CEI.LHRATION,
hero before goli)g to
or
The local branch of Yeomen
Another club has sprung into exist- a short while
ence for the Intellectual betterment Ganado, Ariz., where Mrs. Goodmnn's America has become quite a preventlarge
n
llubbell,
Loretif.ii
has
father.
ions orgaul.atlou and ranks now ns
of womankind.
The American
one of the leading fraternities of the
society II Is (ailed, which Is a estate,
clly.
C. M. Snrfus, district manager,
high sounding enough title and soiiiiiIk
Is largely respmislhlo for the present
IHIST M'PTIAIj pahty.
as though the members will taste
Home fifty rrlends of Mr. and Mrs. progressive stale of affairs. The memdeeply
or the tree of knowledge.
only the Edwin Sower, recently married In this bers and their friends celebrated In
Well such aie tho plans,
strenuous hours of study will be post- city, gathered without formal Invita- royal style. Monday evening, enjoyponed until September as "These nre tion or previous notice of their com- ing to the fullest the Hue program,
ing at the home of the newly weds tho Informal hour of dancing and ihe
not the dines for long reflections."
was good things to eat provided. Special
Thero was an Inltlnt meeting Thurs- Monday evening. The affair
day afternoon at tho home of l.ir. Ada planned and executed by tho members program features wero instrumental

other Airn:s of the

solos and duets by Miss Nettle Clark
and Mrs. C. A. Cain. Mrs. J, A. Root
sang pleasantly nnd Mrs. Surfns and
Mr. Beebe
had several delightful
readings. Especially enjoyed was Mr.
Heche's "Essay on tho Constitution."
w hich was extravagant, burlesque and
tho most of us are prepared to agree
that there is a fine chance for burlesque, there. So successful was this
gathering that it wns decided by tho
enthuslastlti members to meet once
a month on pleasure bent.

Dressy Things
for the

I

I'nl-versl-

Graduate

mmmmmmtmcmmmmm

CSV

This Is the last week In which tho
pretty graduate will hold exclusive;
sway. If there is poetry In anything
Inanimate, you will surely find it in
the beautiful things wo are offering In
Jewelry suitable for this very Important person, or for any other anniversary occasion. While tho beauty ot
our Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass
and Silverware, together wilh tho very
moderate prices we are quoting is tha
talk of the town. There nre diamond
rings, brouchos, bracelets,
lavalllers,
dainty little watches and many other
things ot a quality tlu;t you wilt find
only with exclusive Jewelers, We Bhnll
bo pleased to huvo you call,
word for Sbrln.
Wo have llm new
bullon.

Just

tk;

ESTD

.AW

1883.
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RELIABLE
& JEWELERS

VATCH MAKERS

M07W. CENTRAL AV6

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DR.CH. CONNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
NEW

t

rWixlcb

X

THE" AROI FKOXT

Inepertor

jramia

pionker

MEXICO'S

in

fur Santa

tlH

and Vmat I Jim.

mSICIAX

French

CO.

Ill

lbs. Cane Sugar

$1.00

pure Ohio Mnplo Syrup,
mads this spring In the

quart...

.BO

...... ..II. 90

We expect to have Green and
Wax Beans, Fancy Fresh Tomatoes, Cucumber, Blackberries,
Strawberries, We have Now
Mexico Brown solid head Cabbage thiil In nice, 5c per lb.

Poll Tax is now delinquent and

Ill

n.

ruone

The
family

day.

The ladies of the Relief Corps are
requested to meet

J0.

rrlved last night from Uallup and is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tharp,
bct treat you run give your 320 South Kdlth street.
In MumIn-w'ivn
Thore will be a regular meeting ol
tho Fraternal jirotherhood Monday,
beet aaddle norse to tie bad May 29. After Initiations and regular
city are at W. L. Trlmble'i, lit loiltre work there, will be a dance and
refreshments. Kach member Is allow.
Becond street; prone I.
ed to bring a friend. Ily order of the
presldoiit.
Frances Dye, secretary.
h

The
In the

T5ARD, Mgr.

Marble Ave.

business trip.

at tho home of
unless paid legal action will Mrs. Strain, 312 N. Fourth
street, to
morrow afternoon at 1 o clock to pre
have to be taken for collection. pare the flowers for memorial day.
Mrs, Freeman , wife of Engineer
Pay at Matson's.
freeman of tha Santa Fe coast lines,

Ward's Store i
HOMER

Dr. Bchwentker, Osteopath, Phone 117
Miss Mary Fitch of Socorro Is In thb
city for a few days.
B. W. Goldsmith, a music salesman
of Philadelphia, la in the city on

North

cri-iin- i,

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

i
Spring Suif;

3 and

oimon otern
The Central Avenue Clothier
This store is the home of Hart Shaffner
& Marx Clothes

Canned Vegetables and
Fruits

THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

ON

Tho flavor

l

lli

life of the

-

Ice

In MhKIicw'k.

Ii

200,000 POUNDS

CUT SHOWS

$3.00 SPRAY

A beaaUltol token ol sympathy and respect to a lost
frlmd or relative. Juat the right alze. Phone. We

OF SEED

ft

TO BE GROWN ON LAND

OF BERREND0 COMPANY

THE

THIS

OUR

MARKET

fTj

5-

mfrf.Vl

iunkt iyl Phone
732

dred thouNand pounds of vegetable
seed will be raised this year by the
Herrendo Irrigated Farms Company
The
for the KoHwell Heed Company.
largely on the
seed will be grown

Strong Brothers

American Pliui.

8IP KOI Til 1 lltST ST,
Rooms Willi or without belli,
by day, wwk or month, 60c, Ibo,
II (lay.

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephoae 78. Residence
Strong Bib., Copper and Becond

M"

elght-ccurs-

la lb (Tint that fan thou 4 got
raualva jour mnrnlnt papar talaphun
CO.
Ih. POSTAL
jour naraa and addraaa and Iha
paixr will ka dallrarad by a apaolal
m.ii.ni.r. Tua talepbona la No. II.

tsaeKEU aku

y.

ai.M.

Tha aboT raward will ka paid tar
tha arr.tt and oonvlotlno ot anr-on- a
aauabt aiaallns aoplaa ot tha
Morning
Journal from tha door-- ;
nt aubaarlbara.
JOURNAL.
Pl'BLIBHINO Ca

Did It Ever

THE LEADER

SEWS

that

right, you must be well

Maximum temperature,

range,

31;

ti

dressed.
We

78;

mlnl-niun-

FILLED
l'KOMITLY.

MAIL ORDEH8
8011-81-

o'clock, l2; easterly winds; civur.

Washington, May 27. New Mexico
Fair In south, local thunderstorms
In limth portion Humbly and proha-MMiimluy:
cooler Hominy.
Arlamia Fair Hominy and Monday.
West Texan Local tluiHilernluHvei'
Hiiniluy anil probably Monday,

have the Spring

de

by
Co., and

&

Stein-Bloc-

h

hand-tailore-

d

throughout,

SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY
REASONABLE

j

AVE.

Special Sale

AND

RELIABLE

officers.

Dinner Sets

y

ycu are

Fifty pleco Ulue English t'nder-glux- c
Decorated Dinner Set, consisting
;of 6 Cups and Saucers; 6 each Din
ner Tea Ho Dread
'l Hotter Flutes,
and Sauce Dishes, 2 Flatters, two Vegand
etable Dishes, Sugar, Cream
gravy for
$.fl.
100 I'lecc Dinner Set of the above
for
I.. $11,20
Mis. Vrooman's Sink Strainers, 15c
Be
Hooks and Eyes, 3 curds
Needles, Gold Eye
fo

AZTEC

for....,.

TV"

iieaw

FUEL

CO.

$18 to $35

13c

Hummocks
lleuvy Squat Ice Water I'ltcher

Jelly Glasses, large size, doi.
(raiillo and l'lrht l'lcnlf Hates, do.

$1.83

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

Albuquerque N.M.

N0TIC
The llo.MH

HIOKT.Vl

will serve their

Dinner on
2Hlli

from

'

Spring

U.WT
Open-lu-

Sunday,

g

May

5 to 7:30.

roust

of
DINN'F.R Prime
beof, spring lamb mint sauce,
roast chicken with dressing,
new potatoes, new peas, strawberry short cake, strawberry
Ice cream and cake, lemon pie.

. S5c

....

'eeeeeee44

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

HI

IW

Bars

3Sc
Re

Come and have a good feed
and listen to the music. It will
all happen at tho Home Restaurant for a quarter of a dollar
or 25 cents.

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

S. E. Duggins and R. P. Home have
purchased the A. B. Simpson lumber
ci mpany and changed the name to
the Quay County Lumber Company
They will continue In busine3 at the
old stand. Mr. Home was a partner
in the first company.

Madlicu'm cream of creams Is a
tempting relief for I hoe long, hoc af

STYLE

TREAT

FOR

Shirtwaists

Ca,va-naug-

I

Special Showing of the Famous Gage Hats Will Begin at the Wclvart Millinery
Tomorrow.

205 West Gold Ave.

morrow.
Hartley, manager of the

Wel-va- rt

establishment, announces that
the shipment will Include somo very
attractive crcutlons in lingerie and
straw sailors ideal finishing touches
for smart summer frocks. There will
bo authoritative stylos to suit every
face chle, small hats ami larrn picture models. These goods will be
placed on display, Monday, May 2Mh.
and at the suiue time some special
prices, which should interest everybody, will be made on trimmed hats.
Got

Hudson's prices on

paiH'ibang-l"S-

.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
3

Next Poor

q UietFlrst Nation- nl nnu.

On

customers
lately
have called our attention to the
fact that they have been allowed to confuse the identity ot
the Alvarado Bottling Co. with
that ot other bottling houses in
this section.
4
We wish to announce that
we are In no way connected
with any other bottling house,
and wo desire to protect the
public against confusion which
might result from any apparent similarity of names. We
would call the attention of our
friends especially to the fact
thut we control the mineral
water In Coyote Canon and
Minthat no Coyote Uprlng
eral water is genuine except
that bottled by u.
-

Alvarado

Rtylish horse
ana buggies fur.
nlshed on short notice by W. L.
Trimble A Co.,
North Second
"treat Phone I.

323 X. 1'lrst St,

rhone

727

lit

AnL Cfi
llrtllll ffiAi
Wi
HAHN

v.

Our hosiery has met with
splendid success this season.
We knew it would because we
carry the famous "Gordon Dye''
hosiery, and nlso because , our
stock is replete with every desired weight and every new
shade, both for women and chil-

a number of occasions

Bottling Co.

rilONE

W, Gold.

Hosiery

TO THE PUBLIC

If you ihhhI a carpenter, telephone
Hcsscldon; phono 377.

Cerrllloe Lump
Gallup Lump

h,

NOTICE!

L LADIES

Mrs,

Le-tar- te

.

Continued from page 3
MAYTIME Ml'SICALE.
The juvenile musicians, of whom
there Is a goodly number promising
grown up musicians of fully developed
talent, had It all their own way Fri- Harsh.
day at the Woman's Club. It, was the
4- (
last session of the year but one, which
rA.
MRS.
L.
BALLEW
..,
is the closing session
next Friday
118 South Fourth street, will have
when business and business alone
will hold the boards. To return to the on gale next week some of those
juveniles of musical' Inclination and white duck sailors and a nice line of
training their entertainment Friday white shapes at
prices.
was a howling success.
Between the
small pupils of Mrs. Himoe, the
youthful violinists Instructed by Miss Try Morning Journal Want Ad
Valck and those wonderful kindergar
teners of Mrs. Steward, it was an afternoon of real enjoyment and the
occasion of no small amount of pride'
on the part of the Instructors, fond
mammas and visiting friends. The!
spacious rooms of the Club were pack- -'
ed and jammed and the kiddles were!
greeted In their every venture with,
enthusiastic applause. Everything was
This section has an enviable
too "cute" which Is the favorite exreputation for the variety of Its
pression of admiration when applied
offerings, but in addition to the
to the very young. The big feature!
was the Maypole dance by Mrs. Stewgreat variety we carry, our
ard's pupils, which Included the May
trade has come to know that
queen, her attendants and even a
our waists have style and qualspeech by the diminutive queen. The
Maypole dance was executed
with
ity and also that they are very
childish grace and abandon and was
reasonably priced.
These four
exceptionally pretty. Among the little
things style, quality, variety
musicians covering themselves
and
prices have
and reasonable
teachers with glory were Adelaide
Hahn, Margaret Lee,, LeClalr
given this section a reputation
Burch Foraker, Lloyd Kellam,
that has enabled it to almost
Frances Marron, Marcella Matson, Ar
double Its sales In the past year,
but more than anything we can
say here a visit to this section
this week will make evident
why we do the volume of business In Bhirt waists that we do.

who know
Albuquerque
ladles
"what's what" in millinery need not
be told that Cage hats mark the climax In smartness. It will be noted
with wide Interest in local feminine
circles, therefore, that there will be
a showing of now Gage midsummer
models ot the Wclvart millinery, 312
toWest Central uvenuo, beginning

10c

liatli Fixtures, Nicklo Hated Soap,
Tooth ltrtish or Tumbler folder and
I.argt

Miotic 2M

123 8. xnd.

Toft Card. Albums
Ink Tablet

Vowel

The Western Vnlon and Postal telegraph companies have agreed to esThe
tablish offices uptown here.

....

Ten-Ce-

Prices range from

smoker has been arranged for tha
Tucumcari chamber of commerce for
ho sectnd day ot June, to devise
ways for further increasing Its usefulness, and for the annual election ot
A

i,

temperature at

44;

W. CKNTKAL

1

Dally mall clerk service was estab
ltshed on the Tucumcari and Memphis
railroad between this city and Amarll- lo, Texas, on the 21st of this month

c
cari.
The plant for the manufacture cf
to
this
the cement tile will lie removed
Ity In about ninety days according to
he owners. Several local residents of
Tuciimcaii will use the system It It
makes good.

5,10c and 15c Store

Etirvet.

Suit for which
looking-ma-

INTEREST

THIS WEATHER.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
t I o'clock yesterday afternoon.

order to feel just

in

OF

present offices are at the local rail
way station, which Is very lnconveni
ent for patrens. The chamber of
commerce has agreed to furnish ' an
office room for the companies.

one-fift- h

one-tent-

Occur to You
LOCAL

ever occurring in Tucumcari. Hon.
Reed Holloman acted as toastmnster
and speeches were made by the gov
ernor. Mr. Miller, Tv A. Muirneacl, a.
M.
D. Uoldenberg, U. 8. Devor, V.
Moore, Henry Swan, Donald Stewart
e
dinner
and others. An
was served.

demonstration farm of the Berrendo
peoplo, but lunds owned by other
peoplo In tho Herrendo tract will be
used also, Mont of the seed will be
beans, but several other seed crops
The Winfrey Cement Stone Works
will be Included, all grown under the
have
onipanv of Wichita, Kansas,
experienced superintendence of Alexander MiThermin, the expert from written hero that they will Install a
llolse, Idaho, who Is In charge of the tlant In this city for the manufacture
and Installation of the Wiggins sysdemonstration farm.
they having
tem of
They
rights for Quay county.
For soreness of the muscles wheth- the
success
have, demonstrated the
ol
er Induced by violent exercise or
heir system at Garden City, Kansas,
Chamberlain's ' Liniment Is ex
cellent. This liniment Is also nightly and other prints and claim that while
amounts to J25
esteemed for the relief It affords In he cost of installing
cases of rheumatism. Sold by all deal, to $35 an acre, It requires only from
h
to
the amount or
era.
water for Its operation as with surface
metheds. About 700 feet of laterals
per acre are required In sandy loam
laying the tile sixty feet apart which
aufllclent in the soli about Tucum

((

Gabriel, Dora Roberts, Alice
and Will King-- The Kindergarten youngsters did a daisy chorus
which was highly appreciated. The
third part of the program and the delightful conclusion to this musical afternoon, consisted of work by young
ladies well known to the local musical
world. Including solos and duet numbers by Misses Lola Neher, Viola
Blueher, Pauline Cartwrlght and Rose

a

gpoelal CorrMpondraea to Morning Journal
Iloswell, N, M., May 28. Two hun

New THREADGILL

thur

er

lllmZO

DYiiUii

f

CopyriKht Hart Schaffner A Marx

y$

reward.
crcniii.

Morc

r

.or

A ring of keys somewhere between N. Fourth and S. Sixth. Finder return to 327 N. Fourth and receive

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
BRAND

This is one in the three button
. model for young men especially
I much comfort in these clothes
that spell "good service" for every
I man who wears them

LOST

420.

& Marx

!

.5.

the tiinilard for absolute purity, a well a delicious flavor. In
sist on being served with Matthews' only.
Bote

111

maker suits from

I

Society,,,,

Attention, lloy Scouts!
All Scoutu
are reinitiated to meet at tho corner
of Uroadway and Central avenue at
10.16 Huriday morning. The Scouts
have bad an Invitation to go to the
('oiiKregallorml church and will attend the memorial service In a body.

si

Jr.

CUCCESS doesn't de- scribe, what we have
i had with these new Shape- j Hart Schaffner

Engineer
nor Mills and Territorial
Charles D. Miller visited the Pajarlta
dam site west of this city yesterday
and Inspected It before acting on the
application for water rights July 14.
The visitors were taken to the site
In an automobile with four other automobile leads of prominent Tucumcari business men. Lunch was taken
along. Both the guests were pleased
with the prospects for an Irrigation
dam the only question as to its feasibility being the amount cf water
This question was settled
by the production of affidavits from
old residents of the neighborhood,
stating that at times the rainfall completely flooded the pod back of the
proposed dam.
Mr. Miller believed that with the
successful operation of the plant, the
30,000
proposed Irrigation area of
acres could be Increased. It is considered that at least 1.000 families would
be supported by the ditches.
Fcur
miles of the necessary ditch between
might
follow
the dam and this city
the bed of the creek. Mr. Miller said.
The walls of the canyon nn either side
were found to be entirely secure. The
dam ltBelf will be 100 feet high atone
end and sixty at the other. The com
plete system will coBt over three- quarters of a million dollars, the funds
already having been partially arranged for. It is said that the local railways will assist toward raising the
necessary funds.
At the banquet, at the new Voren- burg hotel, both the governor and
engineer promised to assist In the
plan, Mr. Miller Hinted that the only
thing that would c bilge him to deny
the application for water rights would
be stronger testimony than had heretofore been brought out against the
proposition. Hoth Were confident the
plan would be a success.
The banquet began at 9 c clock, and
wan one of the most successful events

'

FORT
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Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

rnoxn

28,1911.

Tile.

on

gpoelal Correapeadeaea t Morning Journal
Tucumcari, N. M., May 27. Gover-

t

10 lb. for 25c

Per full nation.

Sub-irrigati-

Leo A. Douglas arrived yesterday
from his home In Silver City.
General Oontraotor.
Figure and workmanahlp const. W
C. B. Town of Vaughn, was among
uarantaa more for your money, than the arrival yesterday.
Albuquerque public library will
The
any other contracting firm la Albu
open on memorial day from 2 to
querque.
Office at the Superior be
0 p. m.
flanlnc Mill. Phone 177.
Born, Saturday, May 27, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mutter of 301
Standard Plumbing & Heating Bouth Kdlth street.
Duncan McOlllvary, the well known
COMPAJfT
sneep man or Thoreuu, la spending
111 Went Centra Avenue,
few days In the city.
Prompt end Careful Attention le AO
J. W. Collier, mounted policeman of
Order.
Kstancla, accompanied by J. Mayor, is
In the city for a short stay.
"ELETUONE !.
Lsen N. Oden of the government
Indian service at Phoenix, spent yes
LAUNDRY
terday here en route east.
W. T. Keaggy and family of Tho
reau, were among the out of town
people who attended the funeral ser
WHITE
vices of Patrick Uavin here.
WAGONS J. F, Boutherland: railroad man of
Wlnslow, attended the funeral services
of Patrick Oavin In this city yester

POTATOES

old homo, per

Governor and Engineer Guests
at Tucumcari Banquet; Cement Stone Works to Make

Lowber

Lady Aeeiitaat
COR. STTI AVD CENTRAL,
Office Pttoiwt M

WALLACE HESSELDEN

NEW

FOUND FEASIBLE

,

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
4

&

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Stovee, lUngee, ITcnae Forolahjiia; Oooda, Cutlery, Tools, Iron pipe,
I'afvM and Ptuinira, numbing, UeaUnj, Tin and Copper Work.
W. CKXTRAL AVE.
TELEl'UOJCH 111.

ll

Tel. 1M

Tel. S8e

HARDWARE

PROJECT

PAJARITA

All Acute and fronte DImmn Treated.
Office: totem Dulldlwt. corner loana
strrv and Central avenue.

IIS 8. KETOVH ST.

CRESCENT

SUNDAY. MAY

OSTEOPATH

Re--

Welch

AND SCKGBOB

;

CrlUoe Stove
Gallup Stove

1

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Coke, MIQ Wood, Factory Wood, Cord --Wood, 'a41ve Kindling,

tire unt'K. lire clay, bant re uncle, common Prick, Lime.

dren.

We would recom-

mend thatyou shop
in the morning

during the hot
weather so that
I

you may avoid the
discomforts of the
later hours 'when
the heat is greater
and the shop busier

FERGUSON
...AND...

COLLISTER
ALlltQUEHQCE'S DRY
... COOPS SHOP.

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

fergusi

mw:rrd,Thirt?

mud to Join me union Jirmy

REPUBLICANS AS

U

infhe

reel
Col. Edward Johnson Tells ui iv briuaded with several
rv :,ts, i;eiierai 1'upe lit charge. We
Own Story of Four Years of left there and went to Warrington,
Mo.; s';tyed there J wee!'., then Were
Fighting Against Rebels; orcl. red to St. lmis, where our brl-nade, with other brigades, formed a
Veteran cf Civil War Was 66 division; tlu-- ordered to Pilot Knob,
Mo,
At that time General Prentice
Consecutive Days Under Fire had command. In a couple of weeks
e were sent lo ( ape liirude iu, .Mo.;
and Helped Take Vicksburg stayed there until October when we
uere ord red to Frederirkslfmvn, Mo.;
for General Grant.
to meet Jeff Thompson of the Con-Have
lid r lo army, where we deflated
oj-.c- r

OF
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Declares Standpatters
Concocted Scheme to Prevent
Vote On Admission

at Special

Session,

1

The story of a youngster Kflame
with the desire to fitjht for the preservation of his country is the story told
by Colonel Edward Johnson of this
city, patriotic Instructor of the G. A.
K., of his own boyhood during the

PINS FAITH ON ALLIANCE
WITH SENATE INSURGENTS

te

'

v

'ff

Looks to La Follette Followers
in Combination With Democrats to Approve House Resolution at Once,

j

him badly in a buitio lastnu three
hours. This was our first battle and
first union victory in the war. It
in said. In February we were ordered
io I'.ird's Joint. There we were reorganized, with other dlvh Ions, Into
what afterwards was known as the

Tiify A

-

if

1

;
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if.--

A
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,

1

vi
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For-Kus.-

The speaker was natlstlpd that
democratic senators and thirrepublicans would
teen progressive
stand together and vote for the present rero'utton admitting New Mexico
and Arizona, but a selleme had been
hatched by Senator Murray Crane, of
Massachusetts and Postmaster General Hitchcock, a.isisted by Delegate
Andrews, to prevent a vote in the Ben.
ate. This scheme, he raid," had for
of New
Its purpose the admission
Mexico automatically at the close of
congress
of
session
next
regular
the
a year from now, at the same time
keeping Arizona out of the union Indefinitely. This, the speaker pointed
out. would give the republicans three
additional votes In the electoral colr.itlc representalege, whi'e the
tion there n won'' rmmin unchanged.
Mr Fergusson thought It quite pos
s
might be
sible that tho
able to prevent the resolution from
special
present
coming to a vote at the
session of congress, but ho did notU
hel f ve that they could prevent
from being voted upon at the regular

ty-o-

de-n-

stand-patter-

While he made no inreaia,
session.
make any kind
far be It from him to
of a threat, but he would not be
no. not at all surprised If the
republicans
democrats and progressiverevenge,
pass
would not. out of sheer
session ada resolution-a- t the regular
keeping
mitting Arizona and
out. Mr. Fergusson concluded
his speech amidst cheers from the
small audience.
He wus followed by Mr. Summers
along
Burkhart, who made a speechFcrgiiB-soslml.'ar lines to that of Mr. liberally
was
and he, likewise,
cheered. Mr. Burkhart felt certain
democratic
that the members of the had
recent
executive committee who
ly visited Washington had Invented
a way to save stutehood for New
Mexico.
fl

-

Zoo opening free tomorrow.

MANAGER CHADBOURNE
COMMENCES MUCH NEEDED
PAINTING OF STREET CARS

t

A

,

if'

-

OOliOXKI, MlU'ARh JOIIXSOX
v. ho wulkc.l Mb
Miles In mud to break into the In- ,

of this city, old sohlh r

ion Army.

17th Army Corps, commanded by
Gcneial MePheiaon. Our division, the
Third, was commanded by John A.
Logan.
The several corps were or- ganized In what wus knon aa the
Ac, y ot the Tennessee, rninnian !
by L S. Grant. Fro mthjt on we
commenced to make history, in the
lat.hs of Henry, Ponaldson, Shlloh,
Corinth, lukia, Hatchle and Ilriton'g

dark and bloody days. Colonel Johnson's old regiment, the Seventoeiil'i
l lincls. holds a reunion In Juliet on
June IB and while Colonel Johnson
will be unable to attend he will send
a letter to his old comrades to be
read at the meeting. The Morning
Journal asked Colonel Johnson for a
little sketch of his army experiences
and the following brief, hut interesting story is the result:
I enlisted In what was known as the

1

Lane.

We went from liilovar, Tenn., to
Mercer county Grays, on April iiuth, Holly Springs, Miss., nnd were order111.
We supposed that ed from there by wav of Memphis,
'61, at Aleclo,
we would be accepted In the 'fj.UUii Tenn., to Lake - Providence, La., 25
call. Our company was not accepted miles above Vlelieburit, Miss. There
I with threo we
remained
and it was disbanded.
about
two
for
others left for Monmouth, 111., as soon months then we were ordered down
a we received the news. We started the Louisiana side of the river, below
about 3 o'clock on S ihhath afternoon, Grand Gulf, so ia to get In the rear
ksburg. Grant crossed the river
a distance of thirty miles, after wad- of
ing through mud ankle deep. We ar- on the 30th day of April, 180J. With
rived there about 3 o'clock Jionda;. 33,000 men, with till.OOll of the onemj
morning.
We went to a hotel and In our front, and tho Mississippi river
s:ept a couple of hours, then we Rot between us and our northern homes,
up and made ourselves as presentable and with but five days rations n
as possible, under the conditions, had hand. 1'dr the balance of our living
some breakfist and hunted up the wo hed to depend upon the country.
re rutting officer. We found BergeatU We had plenty of ammunition. VV'e
Campbell, and made known our bus- marched 1X0 miles nnd fouSht five
nn b illies besides skirmishing
iness. He took us to Captain .Moore's
office and introduced us is men want- every day, and drove Pcmbertou with
prwty
were
four
army
his
ing to enlist.
We
of 33,000 men inrlde his
husky looking fellows. I being the vi . i nt i I, ksl.iirg In eighteen days.
rmaliest of th" four. Captain eyed us The Fieae last 48 days. Pemberton
for a mament or two then fcatd: "I surrendered on the 4th of July, ISfi.t.
think you boys v.t" do." We four filled During all this time we were under
the quota. Wo stayed In Monmouth ,i P f , r- - ,av fer 00 days.
ten or twelve days, drilllii" .and then ' T never ivas siek or wounded; nevei
but served- conWe were ordered to Peoria, III. There absent on furlough,
we were organized Into a regiment of tinuously with my regiment until wt
ten companies, ours as Co. K. 17th were mustered out at Springfield, 111.,
into the state service on Hie 13th day (June Hth, 1S04.
of Mav, and Into the Pnlt.-- Stolen service on the 21th day of May. 1SH1.
The what is It animal at the riew
We wen from there lo Alt,,', M W- - Zoo opening Monday.
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Store Closed All Day
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE
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e Dry Goods Co.
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Silks for 50c

:

:

Foulard Silks at 49c a Yard

a Yard

One groat lot of Silks, oddi and ends of various klmln ami great

variety
ues up

or

shades, In

to $1.50 it
".

l iim

Tuirctas and I'oiilariK Valyard, nil to be sold at tho extra low price of
27-i-

n

U

y

" Your Choice
for

On Sale for

.'

ty?

cent value. In Xlivy,
,

49c a Yard

85c a Yard
pit ces I luist roiilnrilH, all new palleiiiw, our
Hie ruap or
id for $1.- - ii yard. Select Mjle

3,

effceln.

M

Choice 85c

PRESIDENT JORDAN

BEGUESTOF

AH

Tz

Ih-s-

(jualliy,

I

the

hcumiii.

a Yard

Great Values in Messaline Satins
Special Marquesettes 39c a Yard
20 pieces

Mereetleil

Silk

Jlnniue-clt-

o

In all iicwcm hhiideM, 03

.

.Mewull

35 piece
--

Tit

value.
On

.

..jawo.i

cent values.

n

Satin, i!voi lcd

Your Choice for 39c a Yard

On

Pluvial
ShhIiiI

z
z
z
z

li

S!od im

line nnnlliy.
hbade.

K."

em-duo-

four-hors-

:

36-incBO

jileccn new

uble

Iongeo Silks,
Value

sliiidcs.

21 IimIicm wide,

All new

and

h

Silk Eoltennes

ileslr- 20 piece

1 1.25 a yard.

delleale

New Silk llollen ie
sbadcH for evenlnlC

!l(l

car.

Inches wlds In

H

the nioxl

All Pongee, Taffetas, Fancies and Marquesettes to be sold at Reduced Prices
SHIRT WAIST SALE, 79c
Splendid offer. Big lot of Ladies' fresh new Lingerie
and Tailored Waists, values at $1. Special
while they last at only
"C
Another big lot high grade $1.25 and $1.50
values go at only

;

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS

-

assortment of Women's Fine Lisle Union
Suits, plain and lace trimmed, in all styles; regular
75c values. For this special sale, choice
suit
One big

rn

-

tt

;.
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z
z
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FINE NAINSOOK GOWNS

Just received 20 dozen Ladies' Fine Nainsook Night
Gcwns, neatly trimmed with Fillet and Linen Clumy
Laces; Very sheer and dainty; would be a bargain at
$1.50. As a big value for this sale, your
&t rjn
choice ior

.,vP"U"

25c

A

PAIR FOR LADIES

fY
Y

Y
Y
Y

t
Y

Y
Y
Y

!

t
Y
Y

T

One big lot Ladies' Lingerie 'Dresses, in light blue, pink, heliotrope and white, also Wash Dresses
in assorted colors, checks, plains and stripe. Big values at $3. Special all week, at, choice

$1 FOR LADIES'

?Y
?
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Y
Y
Y
Y
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t
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Sale on Ladies' Dresses
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65c Values on Sale for 50c a Yard

I

3.

?Y

Y

a yurd.
cent value for
l 25 value, for 93 cents a yard.
fl9 cent

-- Zoo-Zoo

z
Iz
z
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Y
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Sale for 85c a Yard

Mack Taffeta
Itlnck Taf'ita,

ad-In-

llades, good

Sale for 50c a Yard

Mescaline Satin, extra
2S l.leces
high h $1.2. a yard. In g cat variety of

New College Widow Silks for
69c a Yard

A.

y
y
y

Y
Y

Your Choice for 29c a Yard

Y6ur choice now for 69c a Yard

z

I?

V

Highest Grade Foulard Silk for

100 pieces Seco unil Joeqiiiird silks in plain uiul fancy
Val;u up to 60c a yard.

y
y
xy

tz
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?
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50c a jard

Silks at 29c a Yard

I

wide,

10 pleti 1 oulard Silks, Stl Inche
( o eobaKcn. l!o-,- e
end Itroiuii.

z
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n
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y
y To be placed on sale'next Monday and Wednesday. Greatest
y
y
Values ever shown in Albuquerque. This is to be a
y
Y
y
y
y
y
y
y Where You Will Find Values That are Belter and Prices That are Less.
y
y
Entire Stock of Silks to Be Sold at SPECIAL EXTRA Low Prices
y
xy
y
ff WiHERE-AR- E
VALUES AND PRICES
y

known pump manu- be here In a few days

In the painting of
company car No. 3, wlileii
appenred during the week In
TO
splendent new coat of yreen, com- r
With Ordinaiy Plunger Pump,
M. O. Chailbniirno of the
needed
long
pany has tcmm'lHod a
450 Foot Well On Mesa
Imp'rovtmfnt and It la understood
with rrstiflcatlrri by tho publicto that
thr
Throws Thousand Gallons An
a similar coit will he applied
my can
other com n fafct ns the enmp
Hour Without Decrease,
get around to It. it is also hoped t int
will be like,
the Interiors of the cmsmaking
tlu-freshened tip,
wise
much more attractive In appenrtneo
One thousand gallons an hour with Governor Mills, Attorney Gen-er- al
to the traveling public and imre san- an ordinary three-Inc- h
plunger pump
itary.
A
Clancy and Superintendwas the record made at the test of
tomorrow.
tho Van Cleave deep well on the mesa
ent Clark Also Expected At
four miles east of this city yesterday.
Banquet Wednesday Night,'
This Is believed to demonstrate that
CAJIMK1, COlNTIlV CLl'B
there iH a good steady water supply at
TIJEKAS CANYON.
lisely
this depth and other wells will
be drilled In th- - near future.
Offers the finest accommoThe Varsity Alumni humiiiet thlr
pardriving
John Wo'lking, the well known dill-- ! year
unto
ard .
dations to
is going to be the bluest thing
test
man,
conducted
pump
the
Weekly
and
lor
Excellent
ties.
ufter completing the well ntul the In ,of Its kind ever pulled off In this
Phone
rate to vacationist.
e
power
stallation of the
I.onls Itafanclll, (arnucl Counengine, which section. In reality It will be a r cep.
gasoliu
try Club.
in honrr of Dr. David Starr Jor- operates the painp. The pump threw lion
president
cf I.eland Stanford
from 800 to 1,0110 gallons an hour for dun,
Jr., University, who will be here durfive hours steady pumping without ap- ing
commencement week. In addition
Vautchn and IUihmpII Mull and Pass- preciably lowering the twenty feet of
ll, Mr. to this Governor Mills will be nulled
enger llotite.
venter in the bottom of the
Van Cleave Is going to Irrigate fruit to attend. This doings comes off next
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a trees
on his mea ranch with this well Wednesday, and on that day there
tn. arrive at Roswell at I p. m. Leave and the test performed yester.lav dem- will bo a gathering of tiie eld grads
Hoswell 12:30 p. nt., arrive at Vaughn onstrated to his satisfaction that he (fiom all over the territory.
Presidi-nof the I'oard of ltegents
:30 p. m. baggage allowance, 109 would have plenty of w iler.
Frank W. Clancy, and Superintend. til
Thr .Mcmiiil Well.
5 per 100 pounds.
of
Kducatlon
J. 10. Clark have nlsu
completing
Is
Mr. Wolklng
t'u work
Ve are equipped to enrry any kind of drilling a hundred-foo- t
well at the sicniriod their wlllingners to attend
f ronl:n or baggage, up to fifteen Menaul school on the bench lands on the feast.
val!y lust nortl' j In addition to this rome, original
Otitidn
Rat for exces baggage it the east side of
stunt are promised In tho way r.f
it is 4S feet to. waaundred pounds. Special rates ar of the city, wh-that ure said to bo Jim
when tit" entertainment
It i believed that
Clven for excursions,
for eight or ter.
t!;i- !! wJ f.an-Is- !rtmdl-- .
'
, more
passengers For furtli" Infor pumpfrom 700Ulled
.,- -r
a luln- to 1,000
mation write the Ttntvvll Auto Co. "'"-- II
Albuquoruu-Tractio-

f
fV
?
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and rampant phllllpic agalnat the republican newspapers that have criticised him, explained how he and his
compatriots went to Washington and
made heroic efforts to keep from delaying the admission of New Mexlect
as a state. Twenty-on- e
persons were
present and heard Mr. Ferjrusson's
remarks.
In telling of his experiences Id
Wash ngton, Mr. Fersusson said that
soon after reaching the capital, he got
the democratic members of the committee on territories convinced that
there should be provision for an opportunity for the people of New Mexi.
co to more eas.ly amend their constitution. He said that credit for this
attainment should not be given to
one person alone, but that the credit
should be divided equally, among the
members of the delegation. Mr.
told his audience that he and
hU compatriots had succeeded in satisfying Senator Bailey and securing
thn Texan's promise to support the,
Joint resolution for the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona as amended
by the house committee.
They also
had succeeded In getting Senator
Owen to agree-tvote to admit New
Mexico, sd that now the only people
who stand In tho way of Immediate
admission are "the old, discredited,
stand-pa- t
republicans." Upon these
stand-pa- t
republicans Mr. Fergusson
poured a hot assortment of choice in,

JOURNAL.

fy

Mr. Harvey B. Fersusson, last night
KniRhtH of Columbus hall, li a
speech replete with perforvld oratory

at

vective.

MORNING

FINE HOSE

t
t
X

59 dozen Ladies' Black High Grade Gauze Hose, in
best quality mercerized Geneva SiiiC Garter top, dou- tlc heel and toe, assorted sizes, always sold
for 35c a pair; now on sale for, pair . .

.25c
X
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Porch Shad es
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Albuquerque High School Takes
Head of Procession With
Splendid Work of Art Out
This Week,

Bad Case of Stomach Troubls.
Wholly Restored by
Peruna.

You

Mr.

Wilson
son,
Robin
704
Nessli
m.,
I menu,
,"
Ohio, write.
"j feci ilk- a new per- - A
on. 1 have

v

and. varloua aclinol annuals
nui'lieii the rienk of the editor

Xumurou

have

M.

of the Alnrnltur Journal iluritiK the
present cmnniencement
aeiiann, but
,
taHnit everyihlnn Into coniideratlon
of the Juilire la that "l.u
the
them nil. "Iji
Kciiti" iiiitbine
)
no
In
well known, Is the
Hentu."
hk
'
heavy foi l 4'-- . ,
iiiihlli Htion of the Alhuoueriiue
no
n k ,
;
hhr'i Behuol, It will ho dlHtrihuted thl
"
t
mure pain,
week. It ha HlwHya been Rood; thl
don't belch I:,.:v,
"r.:
year It In bent. I! auttfully houn 1 In
n Kan, can
flexible hlaek hoard with cover iWnlxn
I
cut n.ti.t
I'l noi l, It atlnuti the ey iiiMtantiy.
()f
n ii
t li in if
InviMtlgiitlon of the rontent
hov
.t
il
without
ha been complied not only wlt'i if it
v
hurting mi-- .
it erary ability, hut with a keen artis1 want to he
volume that will bu
tic eeiiKc. Jt In
x:
working nil
r.,'.,j cot on'y by
Htudclit of the
year,
t
time,
school
hltrh
thin
'
the
but by every
f ri uid of the public Hchools a a con-- ,
i
have gained
v, ,
p ir lernonstiailon that no city In
.
twenty four
the country ha w hools wlih a tn ler
., f,
Jf
pounds
Rlundard
than thoe of Albuquerque.
' I'
V-o p If
.. I
!
Is the third volume of "I,a
mo
that i
by far the, best of tue
Itenta,
and
Mr- - W',!l!n Rob.nton.
now ami nw
t' ie... It Ih dedicated to Col, Kdwnrd
nSlOnlnhF-iltWO mrilllllH IIWo
Johnon, "the man wncme Influence
t tell thi'in I'criinu did It. I will iray for Rood Is no jdronifly felt throuOout
It Is tho only remedy for spring and
ur fchools." whose portrait appfira
till other ailments."
enshrined In n delKn of American
l
I
C'lMisllpatlon.
H"
M'J
fiKi aurmounted by tho eale; and
lltien A. Maxfild, M. ., Lyman, there could bo no more fining dediUtah, writes;
cation.
"A to the merits of Peruna,
ton
T'e editorial tuff conalsto of Edna
much cannot be mild,
McChcsnny,
editor-Ichief;
I urn sixty years old
and have Clark, ITiiinl-- ' Miller and Amies Kdlth
ordejusl found out n medicine thnt is n er. HHnociate cclltnrg;
Kenneth
I
great Improvement to my health.
art editor; Mary Keeda, joke
hnvf suffer d for your with clvsne pslii editor: Joke Itox, ustilHtiint; ItOKert
nnd constipation. The use of ivninii Wltfely, athletic editor. Clan editors,
two weeks only has given mo great Honior, l'hlllp Joiich; Junior, Katherlne
Chaves; auphornorv, Alabel tlarton;
relief"
frcuhinan, l.lna KergusHon,
Hunlnem
mamiKers,
Francis McdoiiKh and
Frank Hhufflebarger.
It would ha neceawiry to xep the annual Itself to
an loqtinta Idea of
ItJi content; therm I far too much to
a1 tempt to mention
everything, but
aufllce it to mvy that It lj full fmn
cover to cover with height usl np-- rk-nifttor with clever drtiwlnmt and
h 1 l.irM am ni'it
livlsh IllHKfatlonH.
of advertising Bhcnv ti
ntei jtt 19 of
the !uln"iiB munageiH and thi fetter-ou- a
way In which local tiirilmiU
have upiurted the p thlliMllnn.
Th annual conn) front th Morning Journal
hlndlng by II. ,S.
Lltligow Compuny.
'
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launched and so successfully cc.rried
forward
by tho National irrigation
Congress. An impetus has been given
to the reclamation cf vast areas of
desert land that has Bet us forward
scores of years beyond the point we
would now have attained through the
BAB
IDEA
deunaided proceaa of development
pendent alone on the presence cf natural resources. Too much commendation could not he given to the National Irrigation CnnsrreKa nn.i ilu
pracUcBl b,'no
rresident or National Irrigation St t"
Is the opinion of Governor M.
Congress Urges Separate E. This
Hay, of Washington, concerning
the
of the work of the conStates to Strive for Useful gress.valueGovernor
Hay has just addressed the congress headquarters,
Legislation,
that he times to be able to attend the nineteenth annual sessions of
organization here tn December.
the
ISiieelnl forreinimdenre to Jlornlng Journal
Of the Chicago meeting he saj-g- :
rne choice or the City of Chica- Chlcniro. Ill Ma 27 rtenrea V..
'ffo as the place of meeting for the
m
ninetepntci
sessions of the congress is
of the Seventeenth NatlonHl 'm-- ft
most happy cne. The wonderful
Congress and Chairman of the Pan agrowth
city Is but n reflection
of
that
American committee of the Nineteenth
,' vl . ln . enwre
congress, which meets here this year,
up
" V
Vn
believes that each state interested di- f
"
innt"eS,tS
ff !he )Veat ch,lcflS
rectly
irrigation development
in
tal1 , V,1"1 pPI"
fway
legislation
should strive for
that ",.er,natt"r'
,?e,
,frl
would make possible a state board of '0"8
he w
is the
Irrigation Investigations and control.
rfm'ce8" of those
resources.
ftorehouse
,the board, as the most Important of
1
am BUre thnt
ls(lf" true'
its functions, having the authority to
congress will prove as
."keen the rascals out." Mr. f arstow,
in a letter to the headquarters of the e
0lLth! le"
"',,nt "mvthe
Irrigation congress here, asserts that
ZT - "
ctlmlry
Jusuties.
be
suggestion
a
such
board
that
the
v . k.hv u
mi, n 1111 iniui cim'.'.'n
leading men all over Texas and that
the idea In expec ted to no made a law
at he next session of the Texas legis-
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SUITABLY

YOU MONF.Y.

Your tlralil and It Will I Vcd You
.Money anil Funii',
"Kver mine hoyhooil t have li'en
day Exercises,
cnjitu lady fond of meats and I 11m convinced 1 ate too rapidly and failed to
masticate my toou ptopvrly,
tesult wkm that I found myself,
ronton of half century and follow-In- - a "ihe
few years ago, afflicted with
th ornnicmHtlonfi of the governor
on i.i ill niiiu.n li and IihIuoh,
ami the mavor, Tumulty of (III we',
""I-t- ,. which
ihterierea Kruiiihly With my
May 80, will be observe hv t
Day
ei" Alhonuerniin as Memorial
and
lukt I look the advice of friends
and the tintlon's drtid sold'er
instead
nl'rm will I suitably remembered and beMui to eat (Irapp-Nutof the heavy meats, etc., that had con,
In h spirit of reverence and love.
H
.i
He
ni tho
mltutcd my former diet.
gather at the OonurfKntlonul churrh
"I liiutiu thrtt 1 was at once bene-llte- d
t
!i
Ihp
(
rmi'ii,
si
to
tMiliy thu change, that I was soon
ti. htiri
ty ,n I'l'V. Thomas Hnrwood, relie ved fiom the heart burn and
for ft oimrtiT of r rnntnry i l'nnliiln
that used to follow my meals,
of the Department nf New Verltr
that the iiiihs In my hack from my
A
("'n''nin
In chief of th
bki'
k.oiiey afuntlon had
' My nerves, winch
iirmuilitsiUon. There will he
to bo un..1 mii.in
other litihrennlve steady, and my brain, used
which was slow
fi'Mlnri'ii B iletl'ed In the i'i"'ri'h
e HI" he nl- - tuiti lethargic fi'uiii a heavy diet of
The
meats and gieasy foods, had, not In a
tillr1n. InA. II If"'" V A, t ( K Wlierpn
but gradually, and none the
C'lrrt, moment,
Po"i
tl.t John
less surely, bu n J tutored to normal
ljidle of the O. A. It.; the Woo'iin elf
Idem y.
Mpn,.f r'rr"N' l''.ni of the. ltevolnl Ion
steady and my
"Now every nerve
Hpiitih'h W'.ir VeterH.r. ,,f
lii ill
and thinking faculties are quick-f- f
an
"1 other.
nnd more acute than for years past.
Tuendnv the everelPe will he bh
(ii!'i, ifietiiti t ii (1h i.rMtinn of the "Alter my old uy;e breakfasts 1
used to sutler during tin forenoon
and the liutnehlmr In the Ithi Hum a teehng of weaiUieos which Ii
terle.
I
fy.r-r- .
me seriously In my work, hut
,f n
honor of
since I began to Use Grape Nuts food
the dead Willi r o! the t'nloli.
I can work till dltin-- r
time with all
At a meetinv ol the ("nlcnirn n'I'l eiiho and comfort," Name vtlven by
rt. T iiti.ef ee"nnv,
held
Mnv
1t. I'ostum l"o liattle Creek Mich,
Head the little, took, "Tho Hoad to
W. F. Ohlrnn, formerly mnnniter
,'
of the Alhminerrfiie Vlnnnlmi MID. wn Wclhllie,' in pkgs. "There's a
penernl
of
tll
ele ted
nuinaB.'r
Thl
fomtmny.
Mill & t.timt-ei.ter read tlie above letter? : new
enmiinnv, on April t, 1(111. vnented one appears from lime to lime. They
genuine,
and full of human
the A liiii"errtite f'nnn'nn Mill, find
reM,
tiow oiruniea il IJn.nofl pltinf nt the
Marqnetti
roreer of 'I'hlrd tree nd
nvi e"e. The t ext tn .rhlnerv In the
AXXOI N( T.MFAT.
territory Ims hern In hilled nnd th
"
prpinred to f'trnnh
eemnHnv
Kemlcn of II e Aliiiqucriue
rcfiind In th pieilloti of n Hummer
lllis:uer..4 t'ollc-gWill 0cll
tml'dlng
Av 1 I MIIKH
June 3.
(().
t IIU AtiO

illlorlal Statf of lllf.h School Annual, "I a lictilil."
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COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
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PLEASES HUGE

i'

Stanford

University Students
Provide Delightful Entertainment for Crowd Which Taxed
Capacity of Elks' Theater,

E'ks' theater never h Id a larger
ciowd nor brought firth a better
show than the Stanford .Mandolin and
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SILK SELLING WEEK

nnv-thin-

sun,

T GOLDEN RULE

e

The Alhuutiorque Business College
auiiounce the opening of Its Summer
Term, Men lay, June Mil. Full courses
will li(1 offered In both the stenographic and the bookkeeping clepart-- e
euls, iThe dav sessions will open at
m. and contiiiuB until 12 in. There,
will he no recitations In the altered nr. The evening school will continue during the summer months and
Individual
Instruction will be given
In any hi.tnches desired.
airy quarters.
The
heul has
Where student will tind their studies
enabling
a pleasure,
thein to puisu
their course through the summer

ow

lighter nindcal

stuff the popular
music which ever takes the public's
vehement fancy, was not overlooked
numand interspersed the classical
bers, to the delight of the musically

H

at Golden Rule Sale
Pi ices,

uneducated.
For the first half of this week, cutAs for the Mandolin club, eaih and ting inn
lii or uiur, chiv,
They when the :b'liiesilav.
evry number scored heavily.
iM will be ,le,-all day,
had the three elements of music, mel- the Golden l;ule maiiagcnu'iit will try
ody, harmony and rythni coui;dct ly out tin Ir suciVssful Fale methods on
nio'i
ability
demonstrating
and the shininiery Htuff that every womInformation wMI he furnished If you to the enjoyment their
of the audience.
an lo,ct. 'it.n thousand jards of
will call write or phone No. tt 2 7.
Klwood Albright, a local boy, who fill's will go on sale at prices so low
Al IfOI'FKyrK HI'RINFSa COIi- i(ie
Is a St. iiifui d i iinleiit, is one of
as to bo beyond belled were it not
1.1 :gk.
of the show, and n splendid that the goods are there for your In"A practical School for Practical feature
Albright
Is
talented
at
feature
that.
spection and to prove that we do what
Young People "
as a cartoon artist and pula his chain W" a..v ruse. Among Hi,, excellent
work before tho audience with the value offered may he mentioned:
MARTIN TIERNEY'S AUTO
same ease ami gi.ne that be hands
Ncv ellegp Widow Silks for 69
out the professional lingo, keeping up i'i"'ti a yard; 50 pieces new Pongee
MAKES NORTH TWELFTH
it
running
fire of conversation Silks. -- 4 inches wide, till new and dc-- 'i
keeps pace with his swiftly
'i siai s. value $1.85 a yird;
STREET ONE OF BEST which
moving hands and he manages to Satin Hajah Missiliues, tiil events a
say something.
Ills drawing of a yard; Foulards at 4 9 cents a yard, !u
Stanford girl with the red of that Cent values la navy, Ci,penh.n;en, rot
The Martin Tlernev Steamer, the college and the V. N. M pennant In and I11OAI1. Highest grade Pindar, In
MO horse t wer automobile of the the same picture made n big hit with at .S5 cents a yard. Theiv
are ;t;
ch'tuirti'ieut, did the audience, as did a scene
street commls-loiie- r'
with Pieces id' this in nil the newest patf,init fust work yesterday when In cle. tt'leal effects.
tern, sold regularly at $t.i,'i yard.
about four- - hours yesterday It rolled
ason.
One of the best parts of the show '1 he snap of the
from en.l to end the new road bed on
eve., 't'lnt" wo'k by a e'ever
Great values arc offered in Mesn.
avenorth Twelfth street from Central
quartet whose names were not given line satins, good t cent values are
nue almost to the Mountain road.
Kxtr t quallty
me prngiam, 1 heir musical and otf'ie at !)ii cents.
The roller left this piece of new con- in
by Mc-- aline sitlns, siId as high as $t.8j
dance
luiiohers took tho house
struction almost a. MmomH and bard storm.
a yard. Tin n tin fc
a yard, at s 5
a 'floor and It
probably ,(. bet
Another number worthy of mention are lines al nliies in Silk F.olleums.
'
piece of street Improvement ever
w as the "cello
solo by G. O. Wilson. Marijiilselt. h, and one lot of Itio pieces
tn iVlhoquerque One of Ihe
an' Ji quard sills In plain and
the work
best speedwavs In the city now er-t- t He play beautifully and
the accompanist left nothing to be fancy effects, worth 60 cents, at 21,
nils fn tn Central avenue t
the of
cents a yard. One louder will he the
desired.
umber company mill.
virions kinds in
obi lot of kUM
boys
The
join
forces
will
Stanford
present
The street commissioner'
feiicv t if fetus and foulards,
rnlvcrilty of California
with th
pihttir.n 1. t,
inov, the evesoro t twya
values up to U.6". wnlch will he sold
in Chicago, where a monster muthe corner of (Vntril avenue ami
I cvigev
t
n
d Al
taifetas,
Twelfth s'reet left hv the newer hulld-e- r' sic lo will he staved at the Auditorium funchg and Maruulsettei will he sold
by
nrganlrntion.
Joint
the
a
which al"ot blocks th
at
redic
cd price.
street, enclciRtn the crater mrronnd-l- n j
is imt space lure to mention
the iiumplng station of th sewer
fIFMOVM. N'OTtCF.
e
ot the r.uiny bin
ate n few
t'
nnU
to be doomed to 'i
svstein. it
V. V. Fli're'lo's !te
I'M a to oftice sunn thnt nee t.i I," offered nt thi
ilikappbar lit the iHur tutuiu.
i
vl
hum at
on ground rale. H t the imttlle f n b a'ned te
itial,
.J.
( etnl "t t lndui't.
IliHir,
pntn of.
I'D'e f lie fl hire tn llold.--
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aura
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nothing currrnt ltrlt
out ih
ia(
nam Ixood and airfnlbn tho awulirn
If yau ar. a vktim of th
vrlua
lillghttfif arourfe flu miial nnt fall to
tall nrtlioi ef alrctrlc treat
net.
out this eo!n and hrln
or
It to ua fnr otir ttrr,
rfJtj atali
pai oop asut Klactra
ef
Thto bwii roulaiea iUtm
Ylti
Mirn, allowing Juil hum ktn-trmany
aud
la
Vila
itlaina
aaallrd.
Itiliif" yai aiould know rfgardinf th'
of nin and women,
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civil service examination for stenographers will be held on June 14.
There will be nr A. H. C. students
ii,.. wt't pntor, hut several are preparing to take the summer and fall

nc
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was a "Dead
Tills marvelous gun
i.hoct; hi arc, wchct. and lions without
the aid cf the hunter nnd while he
: '."i

t"

v."

0:1

11

trr.p run.

sit epa.

u,oiiitar.c: of pconle arc dailv vis
the show windows of the Crescent Hardware company.
818 West
"?
;ln of """''ls killed with this gun.
r or u icv.' nays tne tnvontcr Is
giving exclusive
territory for the sale of this gun in
western tales. Good profits are eas-l- y
earne l Kvery ranchman, farmer
aim trapper needs this gun.
Those
w ho
have seen the weapon declure, It
tu be the greatest thing in this line
over plm ed u; on the market.
it!!1?

Kf'

1

VULCANIZING
and second-han- d
cases and
tubes. Piters always right. Write u
for prices. The bent for the money.
New

lU'BUKU

.lACKSOX-KX-

1010 S.
1

CO.

Main St.., Los Angeles. Cal.

Il)i:i

FIUE IXSI

CO.

Of New York,

statement as

mi. -

1st,
ASSETS.
Stocks and bonds owned

Real estate owned
Loans on bond

. .

Janu-ar-

examinations,

Miss Florence Gustafson Is now employed as BtensJ.-irhby tr Kulph
specialist.
llciide t.ion, adivU-lna- ;
.

er

'ls

Sunday for

Xellle Sams leave

.

67,500.00

.

629,500.00
930,368.31

rents accrued
equity
Pstimated
other securities

and

96,785.50

in
147,950.00

Reinsurance
duo
on
paid losses
2,989.5s
Cu."h on deposit and in
office
1,517,120.03
Total assets
$l3,7(,2.-LIABILITIES,

t'nearned premiums
Losses In

proce--

s

of

...$

6,610,468.24

set-

681,255 37
tlement
224,488.02
other claims
Kosorve for contested l640,000.00
iabilities (not losses).
Policyholders' surplus . . .5,73l,0Htl."9
All

Capital ... .$2,500,000.00
Net surplus 3,234.086.79
$6,734,086.79

13,7I,28.42

A PARADISE FOR CHILDREN
A mammoth cement bathing pool, chair and rope swings, trapeze,
horlrontkl fcars, miniature chutes and
spread-whinnd gi'title burrog are only a part of the many attractions of
the children's playground at
merry-go-round- s,

GETS BIS CONTRACT FOR
WIRING ILFELD BUILDING
The eontrae-- t
for the obet"1cnl
In the big new Ilfeld building,
which has been started along
the
ra'lroad track helwe.cn f'nnOnl sn,1
iTtVf, iivi."ft hnu f.,cn award
to
Mho Nnsh Electrical Company of this
'he rnnntiterntlon
M'r
not named
1

rl

Septem-

Coronado Tent City

NASH ELECTRIC COMPANY

One of the finest beaches In

the

world, constantly patrolled, InsurUnit's party for Juvenile

ing absolute Fafety for children at play.
guests every Friday.

Electric Lighted Palm Cottages and Palm Tents

' With rr
,

without auxiliary
handsomely Illustrated booklet..
IIV

Wtc-hei-

V

.

nMAInT.

y

$10,498,085 00

and
mortgage
Premiums In course of
collection
Interest, dividends

of

A

Wlllard. She will return In
ber to cnmpb'ti her course.

s

Store.

PuiVji

n

ec

f

At

et-lv-

Glee cluls put oil the hoards lar.'
night. From the o; etiing tiong "Soni
of the Stanford Heel,'' until tho clot-luf
lght," followed
nunirer, "limn;
ly coll ,;e ells given In rou.siiiK itylc.
It was good clear through, uud w.th
no excel tlon as tcgards the Indhidu-ti- l
numhi rs.
It was a true college aggregation
with Jolly good spirits which overflowed Into the audience.
They wei? u man. looking bunch,
the western type, In which the I nit-f.States takes particular priue, and
they were "there with the goods,"
i
MISS
11:1. INK SI Itc
which Is a slightly Inelegant
hut Dlr tor of Music In Public Sehoois,
thoroughly cxpicsMte way of haying
lu charge of si hool play, ".lacu
that the show was entirely and thor
and He Hakicl ISean S'aHi "
oughly successful, both as an ellort on
the part of the Stanford boy and as
an evening of musical entei taliiment,
conIn so far as the audietuo wus
cerned.
The audience, which not literally,
but actually, packed tho theater to
the doors, waxed enthusiastic over the
suoccj-Klvliuiiilets and gave the hoys
a
ovation.
The song nunileis by the Glee club
were especially fine, allowing exeellent
training and hi mill.;,' the different Ten Thousand Yards of the
voices to splendid advantage in several difficult and trying numbers. The
"Shimiiiery" Go On Sale

I

RUINS MEN

Mr. Barstow declares that In his
The Summer Season opens Mon- opinion Irrigation states could profit
day, juiu)
hchool will be hold from Infinitely through the safeguarding
8 to
a. m., with no afternoon aes- - operations of such a board In each
sio".
state, but he contends that the worii
The summer school hns become of the board could not be complete
very popular nnd a good attendance Is unless it had state authoilty to
assured. A special twelve weeks' deep into the affairs of any iniliviui.al.
course will be given for thne
company or corporation seeking
to
rro unable to attend longer than that launch irrigation projects. He .ny:
time..
"Vested interests on the one hand,
together with the masses of people,
A cr.mmitteo hag been appointed to on the other, who have honestly
and
take charge of the annual nlenle JuW dilltgently, and with more or less ie- 4th and is already at work. Trimble's r'fhe. accomplished such great work.
Mg "liimro," "'"The Dauntless." also tnroygn irrigation, snmil
n
proper way do protected
a commissary wagon nnd other
in those
curry
rights
and
picnickers
acquired.
legitimately
wl'l
the
the" have
tho provisions to the mountains. Of
course, there will le a, crowd for the considering the p.rehicso 'of 'irrigated
im coo rf the most en"-'
lands. he assured of nrotectlon hv the
strong arm of the law In every stat
joyable events of the year.
in which irrigation has been or may
Mr. F.lmer Kreamer, a graduate of be installed.
a
"To this end, in order that men of
th? .omblned course, has accepted
noslrhin with tWo feeclert'l tnsur-nnc- e ptpm end coTlne and who In their
company. Mr. Walter Noneman, purposes should be eliminated
from
same further Invading the Held of irriga10., ."ti r"d the service of
probeen
ago,
a month
tion, it is mv conviction that ev;ry irhas
rigation state should nact a stringent
moted.
lnw that would give the state rigid
an control over such persons. My lie.,
jir'ss Pnriirt Oleson completed
eight months' course a short tiniea"o. is that each state should create a
and mis accepted an excellent positron state board to investleate everything
that appertains to gathering authorjivith Karickson & Son.
itative information for the people of
the state as to the entire irrigation
The renrrt of the annual convenopportunities; determine as to the
tion of the National Federation f'r supply of water of the various rivers,
Ccmmercial Teachers is just out and or water to be obtained by artes'nn
furnishes very interesting reading, supnly or by pump wells, nnd the
i'l--,
K"nt on record in boarei also to be empowered to detercondemning the schools using decen-t- i mine
the locations in the state where
,t n
rt'sl""' medhnds nnd passed tho river
waters may properly be imtv."
a resolution statin- - f'ft- tt w.pounded
Irrigation in general to
sense of
the association that six become, for
through Its reports, an
pionths was tho very minimum of
publicity bureau, that peo- -'
time within which a schorl shnu'd pie within or outside the state
advertise as necessary for n t"tent
proper
information,
to oomnlete either the shorthand or
morn imncrtance, the board
course.
bookkeeping
the
should be such that any person or
of DPrsons desiring to organMfcp.er Gondall has the distinc- izeumoer
irriga-- :
a corporation to carry
tion cif being tho only member of the tlon shall be able to obtain on
a charter
Federfttnn wHhin a raellus of more from the secretary of state only
under
than 600 miles of Alhuoueriiue. lie Is the advice and by tho consent of
the
Pri boTd.
also a member of the National
hoard
should
The
consist
vate School Managers' association. men of marked ability and under-of
The next meeting of the Federation standing; In their respective
state,
wl" he held In Spokane.
as the secretary o'f agriculture,
Mr. John live, 0 former graduate such
engineering
of
professor
the
of
the
who It verrltln- - with bis father, left .state university nnd able engineers."
for the Kstnncin valley and Aniarillo,
In all probability will
Mr.
Farstow
Te""
o" n bi's'ness trip.
Introduce his suggestion to the deleMiss ItiHh Ewltiff began this week gates
to the nineteenth sessions rf the
stenographer
for the Southwestern
as
Irrigation Com-res- s
here In
rv & foe enmnany.
It's a good National
Pei'cmber.
It alwavs has been the
position, and, (though young), PUith purpose of the
congress to assist and
will "luake good."
lurwier iiiuveiueuca 01 wiis nature enci
it Is not unlikely that tho congress as
d
A rather
a body will. If the suggestion is preunusual occurrence
Thursday morning, when with- sented on the floor here, favor reso-l"'iin ten minutes three calls caine to
meh state to take acthe school for graduates, nil from tion In such a movement.
Ilrms thnt have previously employed
"The Wert directly and the entire
A .H. C. irrae'untes
have been country Indirectly are profiting Impleased with their work.
mensely as a result of the movement
w--

..-
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lature.
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Now li the. t)me tn nei rul of your
rheumstlmrt, You will find C'hnniher-lnln'effeetht-OnIlnlnient wonderfully
lll convince you of
application
Itg nierp.
Try It. l''or Mle ly nil
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SHOT WHILE ASLEEP
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Memorial Sermon Delivered at
Congregational Church ToFeil
day in Preparation for Tues-

n....
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OBSERVED

cpltliif

For Sale only at

KEEP RASCALS OUT,

Hal-com-

II.

You

.

n

brlp naturr ear

plare and heat.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

c

rrl

miiVi

Albert Faber

,

HCl'-ll-

1

To make It a spnt where yen
can rot or work on the liottevt
iluj'S outdoors
yet tree from

PORCH SHADES

j

..

BE

Torch,

do tl Is with Vudor Porch
Shaded; you can add
to the
luniKC another
room, cool uud
jhudy, where you may enjoy
every
refreshing
breeze, hi
secluded comfort. Their iwi
Ih extremely
moderate". They
should 1)? on your porch.

,

1

nnmL

,

V7--

the

11

r

Yudor

Km

'

an-nii-

r

"

'

1

--

need

Shades to get the most out of
jour Mrch.

Can

for cocking.

'

'Write

Manncrer Coronado Tent

for
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Want

JOHF

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
Osceola

Wall Street
Virlr M'lV
Ti iiniial
leader of the stork market were al- nesr
ected todav in favor of al
most
croup of specialists, which were com
paratively active at higher prices.
Union,
American Eeet
Western
Suear, and gome minor Issues scored
The dullness In th3
good advances.
standard stocks was especially mnrk-e- d
United States Steel
case
of
in the
in spite of reports that prices of nmnv
steel products may be reduced early
next week by all companies. Canadian Pacific resumed some of its former prominence with a further gain.
The effective manner in which railroads have reduced expenses was inril.
rated by additional April reports. The
Rock Inland reduced its operating expenses by $338,000 and the Baltimore
and Ohio bv 1734,000, and both roads
9?

Vuu- -

100

Parrott (Silver anil Cop)

Quiney.
--

12
SO1

ex-dtv

Superior

j

i

'"f

modern

$5500

16

brick;

furnace heat; S blocks from
Central in Highlands; 8 rooms, hall,
sleeping porches; one block from car

S6
47 Vi

151
47 'i

iirKfcna
Htrm
fumitura. piaa.
u.i on Salariw
it..n, ml otBf Chattel.
Hclpia a.
j S1 0" ana
tad Wirvh-iuLoin, are Quietly mad.
a Mali u Il60-0tu

t

line.

itid

iricCy

$5000
brick, east front; n, yr
strictly modern; good barn, etc; lot 75 j.MMla
ava
xl42 feet; on car line In Fourth ward. tnd
rkia lu

8

109

LOAN

'

STORAGE

base-

ment,

35

Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co.
Winona
Wolverine

r ERS0NAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE

33

"u "'
Superior and Pitts Cop
Tamarack
U. S. Sin. Kef. and Min
do preferred

Ton t.u muotb t
iVid u rmain to i
Call
Our ntM ar rc..njM,
firtvaia

in

orrrtn

bafi.r

st.am.hq

th wnru
and fr..ra atl pn
FHa HUt'HEHOI.I LOAN
b4 4, ttrttnl blag
auuHi4 i
OKKUBS
lBIVTe
1PKN BVENiNOS

Terms.

t.Look Well
at This

$630.00

south

front,

t

g.-o-

Porterfield Company I

8

I

j

t

e,

i
I

1-
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I
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I
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c,
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$3-$-

gildr-anton-

ii.
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ROSWELL

TOEHOLD
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rtll'4Y

modern house, east
Two corner lots, 50x142;
front, fin lawn ami trees: good
Perea addition; with
lot woith
$1000;
three room house and outbuildings.
lwtrw' 4
a4
would cost $3000 to build the
Chicago, May 27. Kains and cool- Lots alone are worth
price.
this
house; owner must leave and
er weather west of the Missouri river
FOR SALE
cottage,
$2100
Good four-roop ace the wheat market easy most of
this Is a snap for $2500. Come
painted.
newly
Fourth
modem
and
brick, bath, cement
;j00
the time today, but In the lust hal!
quick.
J
hour a smart rally occurred. Closing ward; east front: easy terms.
i walk,
corner lot. Highlands, close In;
$3650
figures vary from a shade lower than
modern pressed $700 cash, halrnce 8 per cent.
up. The day's trad- brick; gas, etc; corner lot, east front;
I.OAXS
HUE I.N8C1UXCE
reported substantial advances In net last night to
frame, lot 60x142, R.
$5011
down, Highlands, close In, on car line.
earnings.
An official analysis of ing lett corn unchanged to
well.
lArno
st.;
hours
railroad operations lor March shows oats the same us twenty-fou- r
$63050x142 on West Silver nve.
double brick. HighSi!
dethat the total revenue for that month previous or running to
This price should cell this lot quick,
In; rent 130; $700 cash.
fell off nearly $11,000,000 from the cline, and provisions strung out from j $4S00 Improved ranch, IS acres, lands, close
balance 8 per cent,
loss to a gain of 2
receipts of that period of 1910. Clos- 12
out. 2l
house, screen porches,
Wist Cold.
b'tngitlow, modern,
40011
July wheat ranged from 88 4 to
ing stocks:
with last sales 89 2 buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6 acres furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North 4
30 U '89
Aids Chalmers pfd
.4.444-444'89
alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees, all bear- 12th st.
just a shade net gain.
67
Amalgamated Copper
55
ing;
all,
July
on
between
two
cultivation;
land
under
corn
fluctuated
58
modern
brick,
4
room
$2000
American Agricultural
fit 53'
closing main ditches; two miles from city on lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
8
4
and 64
53
American Beet Sugar
53
steady
down
at
street.
Fourth
,
S30.V)
room brick, well built ' t
American On
ami
smi.uh
u4odcin
Cash grain was steady. No. 2 yellow
55
$3500
modern brick, High- -' hot water heat, corner lot, on cur line
American Car and Foundry
rooms Rio (1'n.1 III W Cvnrrsi
54
54
at
finished
50 V
lot,
50
hinds,
to
ft.
close
Central;
8
American Cotton Oil
per
cent.
$1500 cash, balance
Attempts by shorts to cover ooeas- - walks, screen porches,
T'uH KKNT Nicely (uraislieij rooms
234 lo"ei
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
Cash
ccllur.
brick, modern
(3100
a material bulge In oats. High
21
til modern. No sick taken. 508
American lt-- Securities
terms.
or
High
and low points for July were 36
hardwood floors, a nice home;
10
West
Central.
Si.
American Linseed
CO.
JOHN
MOOKK
liKAl.TY
and 35
with latest transactions
lands.
40
American Locomotive
f riTiTt
35 4 & 35
F1KK IXSritAXCE. UF.AL KBTATK.
a net decline of 8
4 room
frame, large lot Ft ) U RENT Nice furnished
$000
80
Smelting
Keftf..
and
American
room in private family. No sick. 723
closed 2 2 to 12
I.OAXS AND AKSTHACTS.
Pork
terms.
shops:
14
near
Bhudo,
106
preferred
do
W. Copper Ave.
lower than last night, but other pro- t!4 We
I.l Ave.
Phone 10,
42
MOVEY TO U)X.
American Steel Foundries
visions showed little change.
120
l.NSl'ttAXCE.
FURNISHED' rooms for rent; no aick
American Sugar Refining
WANTED
...148
taken. 622 West Lead sve.
Salesmen Aqents
American Tel. and Tel
A.
.101
Weekly Bank Statement
American Tobacco pfd
FOR KENT Rooms for hnusekeep-- .
expenses
$25
WEEKLY"
trustand
to
33
Unitb
Mrw.
III
American Woollen
Call at rear ot 624 West Cenworthy people to travel and dis- Phon
39 Vi
74.
Hft to Net rontnfflu traling.avenue,
Anaconda Mining Co
New York, May 27. The statement tribute nam pies for big wholesale-houseUS'
Atchison
weTl
of clearing house banks for the week
FO if" KKNT Coo'u"
1
2, ( 'hit igo.
vent iTiiTed
C. H. Emery,
103
do preferred
shows that tho banks hold $15,346,975 TO HANDLE our popular line of
rooms, special rates for summer,
127
Atlantic Coast Line
more than tho requirements of the
by week or month. Hotel Crnlge. New
106
Tailor Made Suits, $15 no more :io (l 4i PKK WOlil" IfiHene
Baltimore and Ohio
twenty-fiv- e
per cent reserve rule. This less.
In th
lu 36 ieadu.g puper
management. C. V. Alspach, prop,
ads
82
samples
500
Full
shown.
Bethlehem Steel
proIs
'ncrease of $672,400 In the
U 8
Send for list Vhr lmk Ad FOTf RICNT Thieenea'ly
upon request. Scotch Wool79
Vrooklvn Kaptd Transit
furnished
reserve
compared
'us
portionate cash
vertlslng Agency, 4 32 8 Main tftr., Lo
Mi'ls, Dallas, Texas.
234
Canadian Paotne
rooms for housekeepiug; modern,
wl h last week. The staement follows: len
12 Oeary Si. San Frst
Angeles,
or
30
!elenn and conveniently arranged: 1
$100 MONTHLY and expenses to travCentral Leather
I'allv average:
elm-101
block from car line; no sick. 615 Bo.
el and distribute samples for blR
do preferred
decrease,
Loans,
$1,831,816,500;
manufacturer; steady work. S. Schef-fer- , FKKB FACTORY sites and other lib- vviti-- f st
Central of New Jersey . . . 275284
$228,900.
natural,
fuel;
cheap
82
assistance;
eral
treas.,
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chlenito.
$76,KKNT Furnished rooms by
Specie, $317,558,200; Increase,
gas; oil; coal; abundant water; seven FOR
31V
Chicago and Alton
day, week or month; also for light
200
CAP A till: SAt.l.'1A' to finer New
Chamber of Com- hous keeping.
Address
21
railroad.
I
Chicago Great Western
Increase,!
comModern; near car line.
$75,917,800;
staple
linn.
with
Mexico
Hish
tenders,
e"al
Falls, Texas.
- 43
do preferred
305 N. Broadway.
i
$993,300.
$100 monthly advance and merce. Wichita
.147
..
Send
Chicasro and North Western.
in permanent position
$1,388,516,100;
to right man, PATENT your ideas. It pays
153
Pan!
CJ:lc.".so. ill!, find
sketch invention for free opinion
Pctroit,
H.
HELP WANTED
Smith Company,
crfsse, ? l.o 8 8, 4 00.
J
Male
59
pat.
guide
No
St.
Louis
book.
C. C, and
aud illustrated
Circulation, $45,879,600; decrease, Michigan.
33
leaVn
Co.,
tlunyea
ent,
no
charge,
Patents
to
AND
Colorado r uei ano i i on
MEN
POY3
$186,000.
automoblle
to sell Auto- WANTED- - Salesmen
54
repairing and driving, plumbing,
Room 15, Washington, D. O.
Colorado and Southern . . .
K serve, $393,476,000; Increase,
malic Computing Scales on commis
144
bricklaying,
trade,
civil enelectrical
Consolidated Gas
sion. State agency open to man who
15
gineering, surveying in most practical
FOR RENT
Apartments
increase, can handle
$46,346,975;
Surplus,
Corn products
l'.ond required.
sitlesmen.
way.
a day.
170
Our students earn
$672,400.
De'avvare and Hudson . . .
Kansas City Scale & Supply Compan
3
Satisfaction
FOR RENT Two roc.'ns for llnht Positions secured.
Denver and Klo Grande . .
States deposits, $1,555,-300- ; Kansas City, Mo.
Catalogue
free,
87
National
7: 4 Fottth Second
housekeeping.
decrease. $12,300.
do preferred
AGENTS, either sex, sell gmirariteiO
School of Trades, 2110 W, Seventh.
36
Actual condition:
Distillers' Securities
rooms;
also
goods
FurnlsbecV
RENT
per
petes.
FOR
herniary;
profit;
70
cent
An
Los
32
Leans, $1,332,219,200; Increase,
Erie
820 South
replaced i'reo If holo appears; experifor light housekeeping.
50 H
do 1st preferred
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT"
unnecessary.
"Wear
Address
ence
Vj
40
Thinly
Siele, $313,435,300; decrease,
do 2d preferred
Philadelphia,
Pa.
West
Proof."
Xlcfcly
164
Oenerpl Fleet rle
furnis.icd house 210 W. Silver
FORKKNT
Phone 354
129
Legal tenders, $7,070,300; increase,
on Went lucres sve., niter June
Great Northern preferred i
WA(TliDi
(nice,
tV
ruble f.m
W,
115
$1,268,700.
Central
no Invalids. Innulr at
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
white flunkey; aim bouse carpen.
pos ts
$1,386,060,600;"
Voio R46
Illinois Centraf '.".. if.'.
ters.
$301,400.
'. . i. ...... 18 Mi
Intcrhnromrtl-Mct- .
Furnished rooms lor
FOR HUNT
Circulation, $45,785,000; decrease,
52
strictly mod- FOR SALE- - Livastofi, Poultry
light housekeeping;
do preferred
$179,000.
126
W.
ern: delightful in summer. 601
reserve,
decrease,
$390,505,600;
17
pfd
e
Centra I.
FOR SALE Horse nnd buggy, Call
Vs
$2,923,100.
11
International Paper
402W. Central. Phone 1002
derequired,
$346,515,125;
Keserve
PARCEL
Pump
DJUVERY
International
27a.
$75.
1
crease.
F(H'
young
SALE Two
Iowa Central
Sur-lu- s,
Pa?'elsto de'liver. Two I'lylnw hens; sprlnehundred
WANTED
$43,990,475; decrease,
34
ehlckens: a.i.l
Kansas City Southern
wagons
years
Two
business.
In
the
henH with
88
baby chicks. lIlghltiTid
do preferred
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. Phone Livery Hiah'e, 112 Johns Ht,
States deposits, $1,587,-90. .106
Laclede Gas
4 7.
$50,100.
incr?ase,
i
""sp'an "match147
Ed)) HLE, CHEAP
Louisville and Nashvlllo
Summary of ulute banks and trust
ed ponies, ro'or black; also harnesi
Minneapolis, and St. Louis
iv
companies in Greater New York not
FOR RENT Rooms with Board and trap. Phone 1119. 415 8. High
Minn.. St. P. and Sault Ste. M..137
reporting 10 cue
.14
iuik
St.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
H'EAlL7TII?n:n'rRH
house:
Do not wait
66
do preferred
FOR SALeITr TRADE 3"Tioi;8es,
Increase,,
L
ana,
$1,217,046,300;
get
the
Into
60
until hot weather comes,
Missouri Pacific
Roy
harness, wagon for furniture; one
Dies
Woofter
Marshal
In
the
located
We
are
country now.
137
National Biscuit
Snecie, $124,918,100; Increase,
fifi
mountains near Silver City, al- Is.n siilrndld paddle puny. 406 Houth
National Lead
Bullet Purro
Bootlegger1
From
s
titude fi.OOO: always cool nights; no First St,
30
Nafl Itys. of Mexico 2d pfd
e si tenders, $19,350,800; decrease
dust. We offer you large comfortable FOR SALE Team, camp wagon
107
Is
City
New York Central
Valley
Pecos
and'
$108,000.
Bleeping rooms, home rooking of the
and harness.
New York, Ontario and Western. 42
20 North P.roiid-way- .
Total depos'is, $1,34 1,478,900; Inbest that the market affords; all the
108
Wagon Yard.
to Depths,
Norfolk and Western
Stirred
Pence
plenty
eggs
you
crease,
$8,150,900.
want
fresh milk and
73 Vi
North American
Large sunny FOR SALE Thoroughbred pTnt ridge
of big shade trees.
128
Northern Pacific
lounging rooms. A physician In con720 S.
co"liln hens and rooster,
25
New York Cotton.
Pacific Mall
ll
Jeurn-(tie
Mortilns
l)liHih
nection, Terms reasonable. Write us Arno.
122
Pennsylvania
Ranch,
llo'Well, N. M., May 27. Marshal for full particulars. Oak Grove
105
People's Gas
"'OH
Krtl.K
fKM rrote ihe firu-a- i
New York, May 27. The cotton Hoy Woofter of the city of Hosweil Tyrone, N. M.
I eirhnrnf
Ptltsburg. C C. and St. Louis. . 92
chickens In to'n Mulf
steady,
seven
very
t
net
closed
marks
21
morning
W
Coal
the
IMttshurc
as
nnd Rhode Island Reds $'00 per 15
I
vii'lVM
died at 5 o'clock this
lower.
seven
points
to
points
higher
34
$1 50
er 15 erirs
Pressed Steel Car
result of the mortal wound Inflicted WONF.Y(TTX)Jn' on good real estate ' ggs:v IfMb--shipped
161
V
t.
ih
in
Pullman Pulare Car
by Jlnj Lynch with a Winevening
last
F.xetinnte.
Vnrk
New
Mc.Mll-lloS
W. 11.
2,500
$500, $1,000.
34
N. M. Kggs delivered.
Hallway Steel Spring
went to
Woofter
when
rifle
Exchange
chester
Chicago,
27.
May
o.i
215 W. Gold.
159
Heading
Lynch's home to search tho house for
New Yo. I;, 20c premium.
30
Kenublic Steel
LOST
trie illicit liquor which Lynch had conH0USE CLErWG
93
do preferred
cealed there.
32
Hock Island Co
Thursda,
TimlsecJeTuilng
The Metal Markets
rtuiera1
and LOST Pair
The death of the marshal at the FOR
63
May 25. Return to Mrs. XV. II.
do preferred
hands of a representative of the listove repairing, call phono 770. J.
XV.
('.old,
get re215
Kt. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd.. 42
and
II. Alexander, 317 W. Silver ave.
May 27. The metal quor element, coming as the culminaNew York,
31
St. Louis Southvestern
ward.
against
war
long
of
bitter
and
tion
the
practically
quiet
and
mark ts were
68
do preferred
the city
CARPENTERS
nominal is jsual in .be a'u inC ' t ex- booze In Koswell, has stirred
Sloss Sheffield Sfoel and Iron ... 49
indignation
$ 2.25 iff 12.50 ; to Its depths and popular
copper,
changes.
Lake
118
Southern Pacific
Carpenter.
words.
for
Is
too
Intense
12.37
electrolytic.
$12.12
28
Southern Hallway
R J. Walker.
Mayor Veal has caused a muss
12.12
casting, $11.87
man. A. H. C, care Journal.
6
do preferred
afCall phone 3
meeting of citizens for tomorrow
$5.36
spelter,
Lead,
$4.40ff4.O;
38
Copper
WANTFI) Position ""as
Tennessee
shootpractical
on
tho
action
to
ternoon
take
i,'TM.t
SK'itVICK
ANn
IAILV
MAIL
5.40.
27
Texas and Pacific
nurse; $10 pnr week, t'imno SIS.
ing and the conditions which led up For
Antimony, Cookson's $9.00 9.5 J.
Hot Springs of Jemo
famous
22
the
Toledo, St. Louis and West
of
expression
to It, nnd some drastic
P. O WANTKD Pos'tlon as nurso girl; exIron unchanged.
50
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
,
do preferred
perienced.
Apply Palace Hotel, K,
Mexican dollars, 45c. public sentiment is expected at this
Sliver, D3
183
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets solr"
Union Pacific
city council met in exmeeting.
The
First.
Vi
9
do preferred
traordinary session this morning and at Valo Pros.. 307 North First stree'
S
T..l c..0ier.
United States Realty
appointed committees on resolutions OAVINO GAKC1A, Proprietor anrl WAXTFD Position by elderly lady,
St. Louis, May 27.- - Lead lower; $4.
41
light housework; no laundering.
United States Kuhbcr
P. O. Box C4, 1S01
and arrangements.
Mall Contractor.
'8
United States Steel
Phone 873.
Lvneh is being closely guarded in Eolith A mo trefft
do preferred
jail pending his preliminary hearing
Phone 1257.
PRAO'lICAf NL'RSF
Livestock Markets.
ftah Copper
The
the first of tho week.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
59
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Kansas City Livito-kTAILORING AND CLEANING
16
Wabash
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
Kansas City, May 27. Cattle
UNCLE SAM FURNISHES
37
do preferred
6.20;
Specialty
a
Sausages
$5.20(
llors, exper"The
200. Native steers,
and Salt Meats,
0Vi
Western Maryland
steers, $4.35 ru 6.1)0; southern
SAVINGS BANK
hogs the biggest mar- ienced tnllors and cleanors, 204 S. 3d
POSTAL
southern
and
For
77
cattle
Electric
WcMinnhouse
cows and heifers, $3.004.50; native
St., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
ket crlens urn flat''J2
Western Union
BONDS FOR DEPOSITORS
cows and heifer. $3.00Ci 6.00! Mock4
nnd nresslntf fit ressnnr h rates
Wheeling and Lake Erie '
bulls
$4.75'-- i 5.60;
feeders,
ers
and
FURNITURE""""
SATE
178
I.glKh Valley
FOR
westH
7.50;
$1. 00 'ir 5.00; calves, $5.00
MESSENGERS
Total sales, 119,100 shares.
ern steers, $4.75 fi 5.90; western cows, (Speclid Correapondmre to Mornlnc JiairnnlJ
FOR SALE New liirnTiute for three-rooActivity in trading In Union Pacllic $6.00(9 5.25, Market steady.
Delivery and MessMay 27. When
house; cheap If taken at once. gl'R'lv PARCKL
Wnslilnfton, D.
Market
lleceipts. 3,500.
Hogs
convertibles was the feature of the
Prompt
engers.
Phones
bond market, the demand forcing a strong to 5c higher. Hulk of sales, the Hist experimental postal savings Call mornings, 4 17
Tho general $6.05Ci6.15; heavy, $0,001(6.10; pack- banks wcie established it was decid- Fo RHALE .N'ii e furniture, stoves; service.
f'u'stantial advance
Total sales, ers nnd butchers, $11.00
15; light, ed that no depositor should be allowed
bond market was firm.
no sick, linger Machine. Cheap. 218
par value, $2,038,00.
to exceed J.IOO In his savings account.
15.
$0.05
W. Jlnxolcllne.
savstop
on call on
man
a
1,000;
insisted
market
that
To
United States 4'b lost
have
Receipts.
yhpep
have de- FOR SALE- - t ill n oak dressier, baby WANTlil) A rour fr five room bouse
the week.
$4.00 i 5.00; lambs. ing at that figure would
steadv. Mutton,
on easy payments, close In. State locarrlag.i, Imse burner, air blast
SO.OOfi 7.35; fed wethers and yearlings feated the very aim of the new banks,
ty so it was arranged to issue
postal h'ater :nll In good Condition.
1322 cation. No agents or fancy prices. P.
$4.60 if? 6.00; fed western ewes, $4,00
Boston Mining Stocks.
ravings bonds in denominations of W. Marquette.
4.60.
' I I. Clapp, rhono o Pox S7.

Chicago Board of Trade.
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'Ml

,
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WNTETsltionT1

1

w?rrFnToT

2;

f

PROHSSIOHAL CARDS

Pianua. bounvtiolc) a;iioUa
stored safely at reasonable
Adancr made Phon 540
'ten
I'be Security Warehouse ind lmprov-men- t
Co.
Offices, rooms i and 4,
Gram block Thtrrt uttti and Cn-'H- i
etc

1 .

1

4;

f

ATTORNEYS
bU
Offlca In

lng
t
ItiUN W,

Reai Estaii

Ranches
for Sale
acres, buildings,
125
11 acres
40 acres

i

........

C

601-D0-

W

etc., $5000.
closo In, $S50, a snap.
good, leveled land, $75 per

Ktlttl.li

N

HUH.

M

Cromwell Bldi
nrftes Phone till

(i'KUK'h-Altoi-n-

Rooms

acres highly cultivated, house
and other buildings, $4700,
Met I KillAN & DF.XTF.R,
319 West Central.
cottage with
FOR SALE Four-roocity wall r and stone foundation, on
50 loot corner lot. Price, $685. U Is
seldom u chance to own as good a
home at as low a price Is offered,
liettoi masp this opportunity vvl.de
you may. ioitny a the time.
lU NS'KKK TH AXTON.
201 V. tioltl Ave.
FOR SALE New house In best resident e section; no cash; straight
mouthy payments,
house on
FOR RENT New
North L'th St.
Three choice housekeeping rooms
on W. Central.
IIOMi; UF.Al.TY CO.
103 W. Central
I'lione 1002

bans

.

Rooms
Res Phon. 1457

ey.

Stern

8- -.

Block

Albuquerque
American Siiretj Itoiul.

20

JJEJJinSTS
n ha e
Denial

tt

Rooms

i

8urga&

Parnett Hulldinii

t--

74

'VrinoiLitment- -

JOHN: J. MOHAN

AS

nis--

AND SUKfiEQNS

PHYSICIANS

St.

I

Hume in: 7.
Rooms II soil
Hsrneil
.

lU.
t

MotldtMl

CIIAS, A. I'UAXK
jir, Nose. Throat nnd lmga.
nnrncll ItldK, I'bnne 1 07s

r"a

M.TiiKvAiiTiTiFU.

Practice
limited to Diseases ol
Women and Obstetrics Consults
Hons: t to 1ft a. m.. 1 to $'30 p m
SIS Wet Hold Ave
Phone 14$

nuc lani sour.

Scrip will pass title to government
t
HHORTIOL, M 1
land without settlement, residence or
Practice Limited ti
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land
Tlibereiilusls
any
cannot be procured
other
in
Roors
lo to II
Lfy use of scrip costly, te
ot
k
manner.
Ronmf
v.i'i
dious and dangerous contests may be PH. UORIltT SMART
averted. Write today for full partic
Rooms I nnd 3. WMtina Itnlldlne.
ulars. Pen S. Vllklreth, 210 Flem
ng.
Hour": in to it eiv
m I
Ing building, Phoentx, Arlt,
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
FOR SALK Finest
ranch In
Rio Crande valley, one mile west of niMiiiis of Women and Children.
I ridge
on main ditch; brand new Suite ll.fiiant IJIiM-k- .
I'boiip IBM,
eoncretj block
house with laiga
m. v?
koiomon r nn-io- i
screened sleeping back porch; good,
IMiralelnn anil Surgeon.
bbr barn, chicken house, adobe milk
Mnrnett Rldg,
S"!e
house, eic. Ten acres In oats and alfalfa and ten acres In beans, sugar
CHAUI
FS
KRI.8KY
corn, cantaloupes, watermelons, garDentist.
den truck and cane, all growing nlcu
Whil Init Itlilii., Alhiiqiiernue
ly. This Is one of the best ranches
and finest location near the city. ,lr. W. a.
SIIADKACH, M. I.
All "rop
Amerl an neighborhood.
go with tho dual. See owmr, It. A. Specialist P.ye, I'.ar, Nose unit Throat
Kelsey, on premises, or C. K, Kelsey.
OI'I'ICF. WIIITIVO RldCK
room' 15 Whiting Hldg. Phone 1171.
$$$$ If you niiule money at ManARTHUR WALKER
hattan Reach, Long fii.icli, Atlantic City, Venice, or similar properties, l ire Insurance,
M Ml mil
Hoeretiirv
in oul.t who did, yoit will be
lliilldhig Aoclrtlon. Phone ,M),V
opportunity
J
Interested In a similar
2l7'a West Central Avenue,
now offered on the shores of lh warm
5 mlici
rlghion
i
at
Lake
Silt
AUCTIONEERS
f.cm 8,n Jrane si p. Write for
Uh'Htrated I'ooklct. Percy T. Ibninl- i.i-,i.
Franso:.
j
gnu, 127 Montgomery St., San
ll'tll)llelT.
liollillll
cisco.
I CI U e- -i
floid Ave
li. I
iFolSAO: Hiiiiih reat bargatna
,
Heal
houses and lots; ccsh and easy pay- Salea of I'licnlliii-eFslHle, In or mil of (own. Kper-iments. W. 11. WcMlllion, 211 W.
I
i
Hold.
etiirnii
s

ti

e

,

.

.

?('

I

itiM-lin- ,

I

,

fM..i-(u-

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

W. A. G0FF
FOI T Xn YK MTTTfK ooil wines for
faml v use cull ('. A. Hranile. Phone
CARPET CLEANING
702.
Orders delivered to any house
I" city. Prices moderate.
Phone 568
First-clas- s
return
SALK
FOR
good
E. Central Ave.
until
i
June
205
ilcket to blcaw
Sth. Call 416 8. 3rd St.
05 sluires'l'Tilted Wir?
FOR SALK
less Telegraph Preferred stock fm
f )''(). ( ua iinieed genuine and tiniiii-- f'
rablo. Rox 75, Little Rock, ArkanAdvertisers: The
slate of
sas.
North Dakou off-r- s unlimited
$70.00 DIAMOND rlnKfor sale foi
for business to classified
care Journal.
$45. Address E.
advertisers.
adverThe recognized
Second-bunbicycle,
d
SALE
FOR
tising medium Li the P'nrgo Thilly
60!)
St.
2d
N.
SxlO tent.
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
2 show cases at Doldes,
FOR SALK
seven day pnper In the state and ihs
paper
210 South 2d St.
largest
which carries the
Uuanling and rooming amount of classified advertising. Th
FOR" SALK
Courier-New- s
W07 So,
rovers North Dakota
housu; good proposition.
like
blanket: reaching nil parts of
2nd St,
flsv
state
the
the
of mibllcBtlon: It Is
the paper to us" In order to net reOweflmqs
FOR RtNT
sults: rates one cent per word first
f
rent tier word
completely fur- Insertion,
FOR RENT
Insertion; fifty cents per line
nished house, gas range, bath, modper
poelolfice.
4
Imiulre
month. Address The Courier-Newblocks rroin
ern.
30!) W. Central ave,
Fnrso, N P
house, furnishFt) It It ft NT
ed. Apply 207 W. Hold avenue.
I
Modernliiusm, 4 to K
FORRKNT
Lumber Company.
roims. Also store rooms. VV, IF.
1

,

ADVEING

at

oppor-portimltl-

one-h'il-

BALDR

McMUIIon,

21 J

Wijlotd.

.

FOR RENT Modern house furnished; lawn and shade; party leavliig
lnipilre 201 N. Walter,
for summer,
or Plbc 3 US.
furnlHhed
FOR "llENTTwo-roocottage, with sleeping porch; $8 ler
month. Apply 310 S. Walter.
RKNT Furnished,
FOR
litlck, modern, 304 South Ilrond- way. XV. P. Metcair, S21 Gold nve.

D G E

Paints, Glass. Cement. Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

.

s,

)

NatouiH.1
lbitMiieri)ue
II MIN
i

Atlorue)-a-lw-

acre.

I'l

I A.N

Allornr-ai-uia-

Rr--

FOR RKNT After June I, the storeroom occiipl"d y F. (. Pratt's groApply to K.
cery on Second street,
I,. Medl'T
FOR ltLNT.
brick, one block
$20.00
Highlands.
from Central
brick.
modern
$25.00
Highlands, Hose In.
modern, on Went
$:)() on
Silver; lawn, screen, porch, etc,
JOHN M. MOOIIK RFAI'IY 14).
211 W. (iohl Ave.

Paper

I

HUDS0W

Fatjrth
Street tns
Copper Av

Piclun

for

Framei
SANTA

ft

TIME

1 ABLE

S

;

A

Hones

..'.

.'

Chicago l.lvo ftock.
Receipt
Chicago. Mav 27. Cattle
steady. Reeves, $5.15
add:
6.25; Texas steers. $4.60 ii 5.56 ; western steers, $1.8lKc(: 5.60; Mockers and
ers, $2.40W5.75; calves, $5.2' 7ft.
feeders $:l.9d( 6.75; cows and
Receipts. 6,000; market
Light. S.85ifi.20:
5 to lUo hUher.
mixed; $3.8'0i 6.20; heavy. 5.60f.( 6.12
$5,001
rouiih, $5.6011
6.10: bulk of sales, $tU)U' 6.15.

31
67
28
17
6
13
19
58

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm

Arizona Commercial
Atlantic:
Hob. and Corb. Cop. and SU. Ms.
Hutte Coalition
Calumet nnd Arlsona
465
Calumet and Hecla
12
Centennial
62
Copper Hange Con, Co
12
Fast Butts Cop. Mine

Franklin

Oiroux Consolidated
Grundy Consolidated
Gru'iie Canunea
I"le Itoyalle (Copper)
Kerr Luke
Lake Copper

copper
Miami Copper
La Hallo

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
N'lplsslng Mines North
North Lake
"Id Dominion

10

i

'

helf-ltoK-

': pi.

"

33

$20, $100 and $500.
As soon as any deptwltor
the $5nu murk ho can Invest

1045.

reaches FOR SALK V' t v cheep, new range,
It In
kltcbi n cabinet, sewing machine.
j
any
of the Owner leaving town, 210 3. tll St.
chooing
bonds,
i.FH
and
wishes,
he
denominations
three
Phono 1431
having his choice of a coupon or a (.fir.
" ',1'in'or, '
registered bond. They will pay 2
23
lbs.;', rug !'vl-'- lth. In- per cent Interest, payable semi annu-'alli

y,

will be Issued only to depositors

of postal savings banks, but will be
transferable or assigns!)!?1 by the original! depositor. The new bonds ate
from federal, state or local taxes
expected
A big demand for them is
throughout the west, where many depositors have reached the $500 mark.
They nil become available July 1.
The wi st continues to be th'i leader
Leudvlllo,
In postal savings banks.
acU in tin' fourth monthly
CcjIo., Mt til
report Jurt Issued with 4 HO depositors
and an aggreKiite on deposit of $48,-6(Slobe, Aria., which was in second place last month, has been elbowed out of tlmt position by Anaconda, Mont., with 3o open accounts
tind total deposits of $27,4K2.
month,
At the end of th" fourth
I

7

15
6
37

KILLED

.1

20
44
19
10

M.

S3'-- .
7

43

IN

ONE

1

DW

rm without tmHt r paia.
klit ricer
W ht0
cured. 41 yirt(uriD cancer,
In
Lot
Anrrlct.
23 mn
Z
frea. Or. Hlcaok,
'
tuj. 2uJ
Siywn ,iSi; N.
anSSptlrif. HOUM ? lo 5, Suo- .
iv w w

tS

a

5,

I

uiilre mornings.

iiccoiillng to the r poit, there was a
total on deposit in the IHbanks of $26",.
new nccounts
442. During April 26
agregntlng $82,640,
were started
While in January. Hie opening month,
3K30 nceounls Were opened with deposits of $f,i, sor,.
Froithui'g, Md., is th! taileiidei',
with 20 ilepoitors and $370 on

WAMTEH
ANTKD

j

'

Miscellaneous
niilnii

ra is

mi

e 'he Innrnii! fi'fli-horse, ubotit 800
VVAN'TFI'
ii N. fith si.
Mi.
WA.N'l'i li A loan on good buslmproperly, $I2,0imi. 1'. O. liox 102,

r pounrt
1

N. M.
AlbiKiiieroiie,
Young until and
WANTK1

Four-roonewly furRICNT
nished brick; bnlli, gnu range; mod-i-rInquire Tho Leader. 311 West
Central.

Foil

to 6 rooms,
RFNT Cottages.
furnished
or unfurnished Apply
S.
510
Second St.
W. V. Fufrelle.
New three-rooII if KNT
f urnlsh'il; sleeping porch; on
car line. r:niiilreJj;nHS.I':illth.
Folt it 10 NT Parly leaving for summer vlll rent modern house furnished. Inquire 712 West Hold,
FOR TlK's'T 1001 N. 4th si..
modern brick cottage; screened and
trees, range
slmejed porchis; apple
Wnter
window shndes,
connected.
paid; $22,50 per month. Inquire Otlo
Dteokmnn or Mrs. 11. II. TlHon, 1015
N, 4th st.
m

cot-laa- e,

wile lo
modern house duroccupy
ing summer months. Call at 9 14 S.
Kdltll si.
you uorses where yoil
PASTI'RK
can see them every day. Apply til
A. Cbmivln. 114 S.oith Third.
VvXvi'KDltetUin
ticket to Lit
.Inula, Colorado SprtngB or Denver
'
PERSONAL
by June 1. Stale price. Address M.
A pension of $12 a month has been J, Journal.
Send birth date,
FRFK FuRTCNH
grunted to Pedro Domingueg, Columthree questions, stump, dime lor
ns., N. M dntiiu from April 21, 1M1.
your rending
Sphinx,"
book, 'The
free. Hern ts ot life revealed. PsychoWm, C. Hudson hns been appointed FOR SALIQ No. 10
logical IuKlUute,
221
Ill, i:m;!.:vc?id,
, V'lilbli, btUMuitl.
postmaster at Tracy, Curry count),
Coll.
W. Hold,
liioit.) Ii4.
N. M.

forsaIe..typewriters
Smith-Premi-

V'l

-

IUiai-jW--

Foil

No.
No.
No,
No.
s

ii
XJ

4

(!n Kffoct January 1", 1911.)
Arrive Oepan
WI STHOl'.M)
1. Chi. Ktpress
7;45p 8:$0p
3, Chi. Limited
....11:05a ll'.!5
7. Mex. & Cul. Ex.,10:56p U:IOp
(Ml. Fast Mall..ll:60p 13:45

...

i:.sinoiD
Tourist Cx.

8:65p
.n
:uF
t:$Sp
Chi. Ltd. ..
6 EF
K.
t:85p
ten stern Kx.
8;00a 8:!5l
No. 10. Overland Ex.
I I Phho Trillin
11:11
No. H00, Mex. Fx
No. SI 6 7:i Paso Toss .
No. $10. Kan City & Chi 6:05a
No, $1(1. Kan City & Chi. 6:85?
Ilimwell ni.il AmurllUi,
!:
No.SU. Pecos Val. Fx..
ll:$fip '
No U Albu Fx

No.
No.
No.

S.

4.

P.WOHNSOrUgent..'
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Infants' Wear

Children's Hats

Children's Hosiery

In hats for girls will be found plain or trimmed sailor
hats, Pongee hats and Bedford Cords.

V
V

The boys will find many pleasing styles in linen, felt or straw hats.

?
?

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Children's Shoes
Nobby children's shoes in high

tr

low cuts, consisting

vas, patents, tans or gun metal, with turn or welted
Hubcns shlrU, Dr. Denton's sloping garments, the well known
kimonos, either plain tr embroidered, silk,
DAINTYST dresses,
lawn bonnets, long or short coats of nllk Beige cashmere, Pongee
Them urn only a 'few suggest! ons, but everything for the

??
?
?
t?
?

per cent

brand of
straw or
or

Included In the special 10

icr

of

can-

slcs, are

cent reduction.

also

Our children's hosiery consists of famous brands, such as Bull Dog,
Oynx, Round Ticket, Gordondye, etc., and. come In black, tan
'
colors.

mlx-tiirc-

V

t?

In boys' cli thing we can offer

nob-

by wash suits In either Hullor or

Hun-

Girls' Wear

FREE

The girls wants will

ter

?
?
?Y

styles.

Wool suits consist-

ing of cnsslmeres or worsteds in sailor
blouses,
Iirowns.

Russian

or linen kind to those of sheer

Y
Y

cr rent leduetiuii

filmy and more expensive materials.
Space is too limited tc mention all

f

The 10

Marble Puzzle Game

tf vers Mothers' Friend w.ilHts ninl
shirts, Windsor TUis, suspenders; in

t

fY

blouses, ami Duster

uIno

X

Y
Y

also be amply

coats of
taken care of. Handsome
sumDainty
Pornu'e or White Serge.
mer dresses from the percale, gins-ha-

order to show our appreciation of a visit
frcm the little folks we are going to give
away an interesting
In

Rrovvn

the good things. Hut they are here
and you will want them when you see

Free With Every Purchase

fact everything for the boy.

them.

IY

mwm
:

r,r,

a

"

;

:m.
'

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

t

',V,

t

9

Wbere rolUorsnipCoday
tilt

ST. JOHN'S
IU II.
(.'or. 4th. and W. Silver Ave.

K Wniwi,
&10 W. Tijcl's

V.

lte-to-

Henidelice No.

nfter the

SuikIiiv

Avu.

ANccnsioii.

Holy Communion. 7 a. m.
:45 a. m.
Sunday school,
Morning prayer nd sermon at

11 a.

in.

ime When
Theirm "Is Henven
Kay Kedoemcd
mci the Scrlituri
"Uls Sliall Hi.'fleh Hravrn."
Music,
rrortMlnnuL

"ThenH lMernal llowers"
ft. John
iinai'reiie.
Domino W.
Kxiilteniun
Veniti
Crotch.
Te Deiini Ijaidiimus Anon,
I

lienedietiis
Introit.

JurWswn.

.

Thou DMst I.iuve Thy Throne"
V

Hymn "Thou Art CVmluK, O my
vlour" W. H. Monk.
riccf sslotitil 'Through the Nlitht of
trk snil Sorrow" A. H. Siiltlvim.
cnloif hTU'p Hinl Si noon 7:ir

I.

M.

"The llt elation of the

Tlieioe
ii'doii."

A--

Mo-l- c.

"The Momlmt

I'roteiwUiiiiil

i,

fl.

Hr'MiklnK"
MaKiilfi-'H-

J

Webb.

Anon.
Are Tit.
Cobb.

Umn"Who

rray"

Hvmn

I

l

r. It.

G

l.lutit

K. M, Husocll.

t

Voile riimiltis

-

fY
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

baby 1'i

Boys' Clothing

Y
Y

or

-

off.

t

I

T

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

tt

T

!

Y
Y
Y
Y

v

?

;

.
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RJEX7 WEEK will ke Children's Week throughout (he store. The children will take entire possession during the next six
days of glorious bargain opportunity. During this time we are going to make the extra generous offer of 10 per cent off
on everything in Children's Wear. Considering the already extremely low prices on the merchandise shown, this timely offer is
sure to afford you a substantial saving.
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' The I'ny Is Pact and
ilecensional
J. i'.irnby.

iv.st

Charles Oscar Heckmnn, 1'itKtor,
In the city who may know of this scr.
Tho preaching service at It a- in. vice may consider themselves especiPastor's theme, "Take Heed to Thy- ally Invited.
Special divisions of the church auself," Humlny school nt 8:45 a. in, D.
will bo reserved for each
A. Porterllebl, superintendent Junior ditorium
Lean Hi' at .1 p, in. Miss Kdith P. organisation, nnd tho music, decoraMann, deaconess, superintendent. No tions and addresses will be approfor the occasion. The Rev. Dr.
evening services owing to baccalau- priate
Hunvooil,
chaplain of the d. A.
reate sermons of I'nlverslty of New It. of the chief
T'nlted States, Is to preach
Mexico and Hl(!h School;
former In the sermon If he can be present. Mr.
House, latter, Presbyterian Tolbeit will give tho address in his
Opera
htm h. lloth at S.
abseiiei. und will follow the address
or Dr. Harvvood, If he Is here, with
ST. PA 1 1. H FA ( 1. Ml I I llll'lt AN an address on "Our Here and Their
Service.''
111 ltl II.
There will be no evening service In
Cor. W. Silver and 6th St.
the church since the organisation will
Itc. W. S. OlN'rlmliaer, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9.4j, Albert Hehnke, unite with other churches In tha
service of the University
Superintendent. Preaching at lljOO
a. m. Instruction tn tlie rntechlsm at of New Mexico in the Klks' theater.
The
musical proKiam for the mornChristian Kndeavor promptly nt ing
service Is ns follows:
6:30 that all may attend either of the
preludis, "Pan's Flute"
baccnlaurt atf serv ices. No preacblm; oriifl.t
Oodard
All sevxb es bait' hour Anthem
in the cxeiiln.
Selected
r
Ucku-iaIn
evening
the
later
hereafter.
Quartet.
monthly council moetlim nt offlc ofi'crtovv. "Meditation"
. .Cadman
.
Daxtcrd.iy
Monday
Dr.
nl(:ht.
of
Soiu, 'There Is a Orcon Hill Far
A way"
Gounod
CotiuiVKiilloiinl ( Inirch.
Miss Margaret Franklin.
K,n inotiil It. T..1I. Tt, Minister,
I'"- Ihn'e, "Fanfare d'Orsue"
Sin llev
Seder, orx.ltllst.
Slanb
,
Harry S. l.ithKow, Sunday school
The Salvation Army.
uoei inteinb nt.
Sunday seivi.es n a. m., holiness
The service .it II o'i lock prolines mooting In the ball: 2 p. in.. Junior
,e oi unusual liu poi tam e.
o
The es.,ieises imil Suiolav school: 7:15 p.
bcrch iioIiik pulilli will lemember in., meeting on the street; f oelock.
llt.it May lit will be obs rved ll.ruuKh-ou- l me til. - in the h..ll
Captain and
Mi
the i iuioiry an our national
Nils. Allen nnd Captain Ames,
modal Soiul.iv, In accol d'Ui e vvilli
llliS il.''O'll III;!'
M ItltO XtlWW ( IIIUs
the folloulng oritaiilKntlona to meet t.OI ll
Tl X CtH Ht II.
wiih us In a memorial service; Tb
loi al port oi the draiul aiihv of i.,e
lible study at :S n. m.
liepublic wlili their unviMaiy nrn.ini- Mornliiir sermon at II a. la.
- .,.. .,p ,,r Veiei'anf, the
of J"ns." .
State Ouard, the Hoy Se.oit and diidy of"The Ancestry
the book of gem nlomy as fciv
,itn. of the Spanish War.
Since li Is understood that Hie latter en by Mntthew,
The eveiiiiiij service will bp merged
olKanUinlon Is temporality disbanded II Is hoped Hint all su h Veterans till ii the union buccal lufente services

Mrniniir i.vii

u..

Cnrniir l.ead Avenue mid South ThirJ

t.e'it
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IMMACCIiATE fX.CEPTION'.
slon and Hypnotism Denounced. Sunday' school at 9:45 a. in. Testimonial (Exclusively
for English Speaking
8
p.
Headm.
Wednesday
meeting
at
People.)
ing room open dally, except Sunday,
Itev. A. M. Maiulalari, S. J.
from 2 to 4 p. in. Room 17, Stern North Sixth, Between Copper and
Hulliilng. South Fourth street and
TIJeras.
West Central avenue.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.; high mast
and sermon, 10 a. m.; evening servi.PTisi cnuitnt.
FlltST PKKSBYTKRIAN CIIIRCH. ice, consisting of The Rosary, conferCorner Lead Ave. and Vroadway.
Cor. 6th St., and Silver Ave.
ence nnd benediction, 7: SO.
J. Human, Pastor,
Order of Services:
Hugh A. Cooper, Pastor.
Organ Voluntary.
SACRED 11KA.KT CHftCH.
Services at 11 a. in., and 8 p. ni.
DoKoloiry.
(Exclusively
Organ Prelude.
for Spanist. Speaking
Invocation.
People.)
Praise and Prayer.
Hymn No. S27.
South Fourth Street.
Scripture lesson: I Cor. 12.
Hymn 770. Psalter and Gloria,
Kev. M. Fprnandpx, S. J.
Annou ncements.
(congregation standing.)
Early mass, 7:30; high mass nnd
Morning offering.
Scripture Lesson, Prayer. Hymn
Prayer.
sermon, 9:30. Afternoon service
609.
Hcsponso by choir.
Rosary and benediction, 4 o'clock.
Offertory.
pastor.
Subject,
Sermon bv tho
Anthem, "Seek Ye the Lord."
"My
Obligation
to
the Mission
oV tlie Cliureh."
Roberts.
OFFICIAL NtWS NOTES
Hymn No, 478.
Culture.
Sermon Spiritual A'olce
FROM ANCIENT CITY
Henedlction.
Priyer. Hymn DJ97.
There will he no evening service
Henedictlon.
owing to the Colli'KO and lll!h School
Orann Prelude.
com in en cement exercises,
Hov. W. S. Oberholtaer.
Invocation
It Morning Journal Rpwlul I.ffiM-I
Hymn 743. .
Santa Fe, X. M., May 27. While
: "FIISST AHTHODIST
V
'ISCOp.M..
Seiiplure lesson Itev. C. O. Beck-magovernor is nvvay, thorough cleanthe
i
Corner Lead avenue and South
ing und polishing of the floors, and
Prayer Kev. S. K. Allison.
Third.
26:1.
Hymn
Mindrs Oscar Ilis liiiitin. Pastor.
furniture in his offices have taken
offertory.
place and the rooms will present ft
The preaching service at 11 a, m.
League.
Civic
Offering
for
spick nnd span appearance upon his
the past..,- vlll take for bis theme,
Shall
"Ye
Dwell
in
Anthem
the
Thyself."
Sunday
return tonlfcht or loinorrcvv.
Take Heed to
school nt !i:4.'i u. ni. D, A. Portorlb Id. Land" Stnlner.
Land Knt lies,
Sermon "The Foundation of a SucThp following were tho land entries
upi riiitenilent. J on lor League nt S
p.
WilRev.
Herman
Llfo."
cessful
at the local Und
Miss l.dith P. Miilin, lieaconcss,
office yesterday:
l enlto Romero
siipciinii mli tit. N'o evening service, liams.
Cnlllsteo; Pedro A.
3titi.
Hymn
sermons
'Chaves.
biuT.ihnirente
Maxwell;
owiiiir to
of
Knenin,
Frnnk
lielleilietlon.
Ptirmingtnn:
the t'nlveisiiy of New Mexico and
Valverde,
Frederick
A. .1. Maloy, President, presiding.
Miijh Sihool.' The former will take
.lomea; Clarence it, Wallace, Morinr-ty- ;
Sunday School at 9:45.
obiee in tin- - Klks' opera house, while
Lfsler I,, Hums. Lone Wolfe, ok.;
Cbrlst.'ati Fniicavor at 7.
susun W. Hurrows. Farmlnuton.
die latter In the Presbyterian hureh.
A
Tuple;
Journey
Missionary
lloth nt s o'cloi k.
National C.uanl Orders.
around the world. V. Missions In
Adjutant Oencral A. S. Hrookes IsJapiin and Korea. Acts 17:1-1lead- sued an order today for the First
t HHIsl lAV M'll'.M c,
er. Miss Zoe MeKemlrlck, chairman of Iteglment Hand and Companies K nnd
Woilian s iirli I'uiiniiiK. West dold Missionary
Music by F of the New Mexico National (iuard
committee.
ivoinie and Sjutli i 'vemli street. Ser- quartette.
t take part In the Memorial Day
vices at it n. in. Subject: "Am lent
on account of the special evcnlnff
In the National cemetery
on
N'icromnny,
MisAlva's
nnd Modern
service please be prompt.
May SO, The companies will bp under
ut the Presbyterian church In honor
of the High School graduates. Tho
minister of this church will preach on
that occasion. His theme will bo: "Tho
Foundation of a Successful Life."
Hermon P. Williams minister.
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the command of Colonet E. Abbott or
the next ranking otflcer and all men
are reeiulred to report to Major Fred
Muller who is in charge of the paraiie.
The supreme court will probably
meet In Santa Fe for an adjourned
se8si-on June 1. The court will
likely be in session only a day or
or two and then adjourn until
i fi.
Hydrographer Robert L. Ccoper of
'
"Hice, has returned
from A trip to Tecolotlto on the Pecos
.a ..mi
cuDie and from
Logan on the Canadian river wheie
ho erected a
cable 40 feet
above the river. These will bot used
tc. assist hydrographers crossing the
streams which they visit when they
measure the water flow.
FJct'leil KiHfind Lieutenant.
At a meeting of Battery A of the
which
National Gunrd at Roswell,
wus attended by 25 members, Stable
elected
was
Sergennt S. R. Hobble
second lieutenant to succeed Lieutenant Ross I Malone w ho has removed
to Hagerman. Hobble received 16 of
the 2.7 vrtes over' two other
Au-g-

60u-to-

ot

HOW'S THIS?
We orfer one Hunvdcl Po'iars Reward for any case of Cat.irrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Core.
F. J. CHENEY &Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the las'. 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in nil
business transactions, and financially
able to cur-- j' out any obligations made
by his firm,
WALDIN'G, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Inler-nalacting directly upon the blood
and bucous surfaces of tho system
Testimonials H"nt free. Price, Joe, per
bottle. Sold by all druirglsts.
Take Hall's. Family Pills tor

